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BUSINESS CARDS!” 
GEORGE ». JOSfT 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
0C2*U 
Lanagan & Co., 
Steam- Gas and Water Fitting, 
221 Fore, Cor. Union St., 
Are prepared to fill all orderB for Steam, Gag and 
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will war- 
rant their work to give satistaction. Send iu your ordeis and tbej wil be promptly attended lo. 
Oc2l-lm F, LANAGAN & CO. 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Commission Buyers 
68 South Oanal 8t-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Grain, Flour and Pr visions a specialty* 
CR. W. GAGE, C.F. DAVIS C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtf 
NATHAN MOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
jr* The best goods of every season always on 
hand, and ail *.-»ork personally attended to nitb 
n»•» ie»s h nd promptness. m > 4i • 
W. LKEILEB, 
Fresco fainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Office at'Schumacher Bros, 5 Deericg Block- 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
li lends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me icr the last n teen years, i have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEfLERlor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be 
•s able to please all who may give him a call In his 
hne. CH AS. JS. SCB UM ACilER. 
jylSdtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
07 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Government Securities, Gold. Railroad, 
Town and State Bonds Bought and 
Said.. 
Coupons Coll< cfed or Purchased. 
•tcrliujr Exchange Bought and Sold. 
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advances made on approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree 
Managing Agent* of the Portland *nga 
Company. 
(•encral Agent* for the Sale of the Bonds 
of ihe Portland Ac Ogdcuaburg Rail- 
road. 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Belting?. Rubber Belting and Hose lurnished to order. Also 
t r sals Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets ana Burs. 
Portland, July 6,1871. Jy7-d6m 
J. II. LAIISOII, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
IPORTIiANB, me. 
Copying and enlarging done to older 
All tbeuew styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'Uon. 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin. 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
gJT*>ioito—Good wdrk at Moderate Pris- 
on. A im to Please. may 29 
JW. A. O’BRIOIM, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63•Couth Oanal Street, 
CHICAGO, II,i.. 
Will give especial attention :o the pun live and 
shipment ot Flour, Grain and Provisions lor Eastern 
account. Jyl3d6m 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 219 CONGRESS ST BKLT, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good as‘or!ment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not tail to te fatisiaciory to all marble work- 
ets. n u j»22__ 
SHEKIDAJf h GBimTHS. 
V’L.A.STEiAEIfcS, 
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL 
STUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
to. 8 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
ST Prompt .tteutio* paldto mllklndaof Jobbing 
u our tine. apr22dtf 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Language* in the Provin- 
cial Ttaining School, High and Grammar Schools, 
it. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
*■*. 
« «■ ™ V V.Wvn 1 — »» —* 
Free street, or in writing F. 0. box 1*66 
••4d 1 y 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Son. 31 dS 33 Free Street, 
MANCPACTOKKK OP 
Pahlob Suits, Lounoi-.s, Spbinb Beds 
Mattkkss IB, 
llelknuougli I’alent Beil l.oungw, *n 
niucled Chair., Ac. 
By-All kinds ol repairing neM’j J®"®*-f!”’111 
0re boxed and malted. oc25- 69Tl«xbtt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jy4tf 
__ 
I!. J.HOBBU.A.1 
UO*SB AND SHIP PAINTER, 
No It Dantortli St., Portland, Me. 
atuntfon t;.idV«e„nJo",^^par‘ 01 'jSff**' Pr0“,‘' 
U. 8.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.) 
ITjt tf rjHT'lB^Hyg<^iitl4rtbi!ll*^8gsa 
Best in the world. Ask your Jeweller to Bee thorn. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS, 
GILES, WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York 
For Savannah. 
Brig Hiram Abifi, Capt Tibbefa, liai 
PrfXx ing tliree-lourihs other cargo engage* A will sail about 101b iust. For balain 
iJLJ.TLs^'ot' ireigbt, or passage, apply to .■gfraa-Vv 6 RYAN & KELSEY, 
161 Commercial st. 
Not 2-03t 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MILLINERY J 
Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &e. 
At the Very Lowest Prices I 
CA.LJL, AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stock of Lancy Goods 
Ladies Uudergarments, Cotton and Woolen, Reai and Imitation Hail Goods Hosiery, corsets. Lace Collars, Ac 
1? rices of _A.11 to Suit Customers • 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
Sewtl146 Exchange Street. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies arc more than $13,000,000.00] 
-—-- 
The Profit* of the Company revert to the ansa red, nud are divided annually, upon 
the Premium* terminated during the trnr, certificate* for a hich nrc imted, b< nriug in 
ere*t until redeemed. 
MooEE»;2«1^Vleo-Prest. John D. Jones,President. J. D. Hfwxkti 3d \ tce-Preet. Ohaklbs Dennis, Vice-President 
J H.Chapman, Secret&r'. 
yoiIIM W. XvXXJIVGER, Correspondent, 
Otbce. 1GG Fore Street. Pori'/and. 
dlm-eodllm&wGw 
"■■■ 1 — ■■ ! — 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. B. Davis & Co.’s 
BVLLLTllt. 
$20,000 to Loan 11 / 
We are prepared to loan money in sums 
from $100 to any amount desired, on first 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de- 
sirous ol building can also be cecontni- 
odated with loans. 
CEO. It. DAVIS A CO.. 
Real Estate dr ^lortguge Brokers. 
sep24tf 
House on winter street for rent.- A 2$ stoty bouse, 15 rooms, baibing room, gas, 
water, and all moderate improvements. Fine fruit 
garden on tbe premises. Will be leased fer a term ol 
y^ars. House is arranged lor and will be lat to one 
family only. 
Apply to GEO R DAVIS & Co., 
Gc2U-eod3w Real Estate and Moitgage Brokers. 
Tenements lor Bent. 
WE have on baud a suppiy ol bouse rents, Irom 6 to 8 rooms each; Stbago water, Ac. Ap- ! 
ply to GKo. R. DAVIS & CO. 
•c2Seod3w 
A Fine Residence for Male in the 
1;;' Western pert sf the City, one Mquaie JjMalLl>‘om Mtate street, at a large discount 
From Cost. € all and Examine!!! 
A 2 1-2 slory house, 15 rooms ami bulbing room, 
arranged lor one or two la indies, gas and water up 
stairs and down. Suite of parlois, naible mantles, 
&e: good cellar, with copper w. s«i boners set in 
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage Into sewer 
perfect. A large woodshed on 1 lie prem'ses which 
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet 
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of grapes, 
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy. A large 
poition ol the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage. This propei ty will be sold at a great bargain. 
Lot GO by 84 leet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
OC10H Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Ho 11 Sir* on f:n«rn si. for Halo 
THE 1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco afreet; contains 1 ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- 
tion. Apply to WM.H.JERKIS, 
au7dtf Real Estate and Loan Agent. < 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House containing 13 finished rooms, besides halls ar.d ol* sets, Brick Ci9tern, a plen- 
ty oi hard and soft water broueht into the kitchen, 
piped for Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Draius, 
Lot 45x110 it, Situated within 5 minu'es walk ot the 
Post Oflice. Price low. Terms liberal 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
octlO 3w 93 Exchange St, 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire, of 
&epl8dtt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
Ulill lor Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one O Mill w»th never failing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or 
cotton manuracturing. The building, wheel and 
chatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power 
thee ntire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop- 
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
oftered with the above property it wished lor. 
For particulars inquire of 
tej 11d,wtf CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
* House and Barn lor Hale- 
HOUSE contains eleven rooms, and is supplied with gas and Sebago water. Command* a fine 
view ol the baibar and islands. Barn arranged lor 
two horses. Price $4,C00. Enquire ot 
J. W. STUCK WELL & CO., 
sep20tt 28 & 163 Damorth street. 
For sale. 
ONE 2 Tenement Houso. siluared on Horton Place, near Dow st. One or both tenements 
will be sold. P-ice $700 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, supplied wth Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st. 
oel8 3w 
Sew House 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped tor Sebago. Apply cn the pren.sses, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 
-H- 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Company's 
first Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free oi Oorernmcnt Tax, 
65 miles aearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract, Funds on hand to build thi* 1(5 miles and 
equip it. 
These bonds are issued no faster than $25,COO per 
mile on road comp'eted and equipped. 
8GIUAED. 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, BulHings, and 
and all other property, including over 
700,000 ACRES 
TIMBER 
AXD 
IRON LANDS. 
The whole based ui on a large cash subscription by 
many of the best and most well-known merchants ol 
Boston and New York. 
Officers oft he Company 
GARDNER COLBY,.President. 
Hon. GEO. REED.Vfce President. 
Hon.LAMUEL if. WALLEk.'treasurer. 
(President Nat l Revere Bank, Boston.) 
1 ruMtccs. 
fTon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New York. 
'Plioan P.nn, la will Lo c o#w.ri.uil in- 
terest iin in currtncv. 
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates free ot commissions. 
j JSS 400 in U. 8. 5-20s. yielding an income ol 
$5<«4 per year in gold, will pnrcliase to-day $10,- 
000 ot Wisconsin Cent. It It. Bonds, yielding au 
income ot $700 per year in gold. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
BREWSTER, 8W EET, & CO. 
oc26dlm No. 40 Slate Street, Boatou. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
1V1 OTICE is lier.liy given that Hie partnership J\ lately subsisting between A. M. Cok.r, ot Nor 
tnn Mills. Vt.< and E. D. Easiman, ol Portland, Me., 
doing business»t Norton Mills, uuder[firm name of 
AM COKER & CO wo s unsolved outlie lliirty- 
firt day or October, A. D., 1871. by mutual consent. 
Slid A M. Coker is authored to receive all debts 
sud demands due said company, and will settle all 
liabilities ot the fiinii ^ „ COKER 
no2dCt_ E.D. 
EASTMAN. 
Agents Wanted tor 
LIFE IN U14H 
filing ail Expose of Ihe Secret Riles and Mysleries 
of Morroonism. 
With a lull And aulheulie history of rOLYGAMV, 
by J. II. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter. Agents are meeting with unprecedented buccoss, ?”® reP:|ds 186 subscribers in lour days, anolher 71 n two days. bend for Circulars and Bee what the press says otthe wo: k. National Pub. Co„ Phiia 
J _nolt4w_ __ 
{P A MON 1H.—Horse and carriage yV J Pv J lurnisbed: expences paldtsam- 
L U A, « I il pies free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred hd \J \ J Me. sep20t8tr 
Are endorsed and prescribed b\ more lea ling Physicians than any other Tonic oi Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
for Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
ill disorders arising from malarious causes. They 
ire highly recomm. nded as an A uti-Dyspcptic, ind in cases ot f udigeation are Invaluable. As 
m Appetizer and Recuperant, and in cases ol General Debility they have never in a single in- dance tailed in producing the most happy results, rhey are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEJI1AUES, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
riving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Bittern are compounded with the greatest 
;are, and no tonic stimulant has ever betore been 
itfered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
FAhTE and at the same time combining so many 
•emedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
is the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. Jt co*U 
>ut little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle* 
No preparation in the world can produce so many 
^qualified endorsements by physicians ot the very lighest standing in their prolession. 
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading lenominatxonal papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the 
nrmnln tr.r mal'ina tho <• Hnma StAm.w.Vi » 
ind used them in this hospital the last tour mentbs, i consider them the most valuable tonic and stimu- 
am now in use, S. H. MELCHER. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
Jaues A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
save communicated to the medical profession the 
recipe oi the "Home Bitters” it cannot, theretore bo 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent haring 
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula 
tor making the "Home Bitters,” pud unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the 
irticles used in its composition are the best of the 
;las8 to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- 
jordnnee with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen i>seffects in our private practice, we take 
pleasure in recommending them to all persons de- 
sirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
Frank O. Farter, 
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol 
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid d Healtn. 
L. C. II. Beisliiiiere. 
Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, et Louis 
Meuical College. 
Drake iff c Dowell. M. I> 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
ifi. A. Clark, Ifl. D., 
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resi- 
dent Physician City Hospital, St Louia, Mo. 
Herbert Frimna, Prot., 
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. l\ Whilebnll, E»f,, 
ot Medical Archives. 
AH’ed Heacock, 1ID l»r C V F Ludwig 
C Herricks, M D, S Gratz Moses, M B 
C A Ware, M 1). W A Wilcox, M D 
E. C. Fiauklm, Ifl D. 
Prot. ot Homeopathy Medical College. 
T J Vastine. M D. .1 G Comstock, M I), 
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College 
Homoeopathic Physicians amt Surgeons. 
John I*. 'I einpic, fl. I) 
Prot Materia Medicaand Therapeutic, Homo*spath- 
ic Medical College ot Miss'uri. 
J no. Conzlcmau <»i. D, Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children. Homoeopathic College of Mo 
Cha lea Vnatiue. ifl. Ii., 
Prof of Physiology, HomoBopathic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
John Hallman, ifl D., 
Prot of Clinical Medicine, Col. Hornmopatldc Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B tiers. 
Enno Bandera, Analytical Chemist. 
No*Bittcrs in the world can excel them. 
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Clieodst. 
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be the best, ton- 
ic and stimulant lor cneral use now offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M I) 
G A Maiiner, Anab tfcal Jas V Z Blanev, M D, 
Chemist, Prof. Chemistry, Bush 
H S Habn, M D, Medual College 
it DcVicar, M 1> J B Walker M D, 
Mor’n S Bains, M D, TSHoyoe, Ml), 
K Ludlam, M I>. 'J lios T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Professors in one 01 the 
other of the Medical Colleges. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered lo the pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L Vattier Si D LA James M D 
C T Simpson, M D, S P Bonuer, M M, 
S C Mu.-cralt, M D, GW Bigler, M D, 
W T Taliia'erro. M D, J J Quinn, M D 
J H Buckner, M D, W K Woodward, M D 
ti A Doherty. M D, K S Wayne, Chemist. 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy, M D, P F Man.v, M D, 
H. H John ton, M D, SB Tomlinson, M D 
Eminent Physicians in Memphis. 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for in- 
digestiou and diseases arising torm malarial causes, 
G. B. Thornton, M D.j* Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
io charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
H W Purnell, M D, M A Edmunds, .VI D, 
Santord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
G B ITiornton M D. Ale it Erkskine, M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, If D, 
J M Rodgers, M 1>, Paul Otey, M 1>, 
U W Purnell, M A Edmunds, M D. 
San lord Bell, M I>, Jos E Lynch M D 
Euiucnt Physicians In Pittsburgh, 
B F Dake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W R Childs, M I), D H Willard. M D, 
Q Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Ilnudrcds of Others * 
In all parts ot the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Blnffs, March 27, 1871. 
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters/’ I hav« 
presciibed them in practice for some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. II. McMahon, M. D. 
(y For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
Labratonr 105 and JOT N Second st, St Lopis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co,, 
july26-dCmo Portland, Me. 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS A  SWEET BREATH, are secured by tin constant use of 
maSTONS’IVOBT PEARL TOOTS POWDER 
it la the beat Dentifrice known, 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
! i' F. C. WELLS & CO., 
188 Fulton Street, New York. 
Hhhhhhm 
REMOVAL 
REVLON & SIMMS, 
Have removed their 
Broom Factory 
Tbe»l>t»H] 49 Middl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NATIONAL 
= 
Fire Insurance Co. 
I So. 52 Wall street, New York. 
Incorporated 1838. 
This Company will insure on the most favorable terms against Fire, not exceeding $5 000 on any one 
risk. Tne whole amount o« insurance in the city of 
Chicago by this Company, was $37,000 at tho time of the fire. 
APPLY TO 
W. a. RAY.Agt, 
190 Fore street, 
r.oli!3t PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
IN GOLF, 
To Protect tlieir Policy-Holders. 
Ii S. TWOiUBJLlf, 
AVTU JL f 
30 Exchange at., Upstairs. 
Oct 21-dtf 
Statement after the € hieago Fire. 
Office No. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YORK, October 11,1871. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,333 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, after the great Are at Chica- 
go, are pouring In from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Statement ol Condition ot the Company, 
October lot, IS? I. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on baud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash iu hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,33184 
Real Estate, 53,870 03 Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
e^e, 417,400 00 
iemporary Loans against Coilater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Mocks owned (principally U. S. 6- 
» 20); 557,600 00 Interest Acciued, 0.483 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,50113 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,085 45 Other Property— Mis cellaneous 
Items, 13,92125 
81,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in couise of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago; 30,515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 220,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOn\ EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1671. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
IVo. 4S Exchange St. 
Oct 17 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Comfy 
\ The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy 
lo«ses at Chicago, comes out with Its capital unim- 
parcd, ami assets amounting to over one million 
Ore hundred thousand dollars* 
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ol 
October were $2,785,877- It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,- 
200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to lake good business. There will be an 
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ol lo-s. 
The undersigned is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
JEREMIAH 1JOW, Agent, 
NO.U9 EX(TIAN«EIT. 
octlHf 
BOSTON), October 14th, 1S7I. 
M unut actiirers9 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash. Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
$250,000 
Net Assets, 
#1,180,000 
NATH’L F. VEERING, Agent, 
PORTLAND, RIB. 
Loss in Chicago only $120,000. oclGdSm 
NEW GOODS 
-FOE- 
Business Suits, &c. 
RECEIVED THIS MORNING, and are to be made 
•into Garments in the latest style, at 
JESSE C. ROBINSON'S, Tailor, 
*,°n*|**« Street, opp. Preble House, oct glrdlw 
.Notice, 
IS hereby is hereby given that my wire Ann Ha’e has this day lelt my bed and board, without just 
provocation. I hereby torbid all persons harboring 
or trusting her ou my accouut. 
oc24*2wEDWIN G. HALE. 
IFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma- 
terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents 
wanted. ocKMw 
IIELODJEOl“ 
For Sale 
A GOOD Second-hand Melodeon for sale. Please call at 
W. C. Cobb’s Steam Eatery, 
I And examine. • 1 Nov 1-dtt_ 
PICKED UP ADRIFT fitteen mile* oust irom Thatcher’s lsiand, six mackerel nets. The 
owner can learn of the same, by calling on 
LEWIS, CHASE A WHITTEN, 
oetl7 Custom House Wharf. Portland. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. SHACK FORD has removed to No TO Park t next door abeve Grammar School House.: 
an 2 * 3» 
Piff Pound, 
IN the streets in the city, one Pig. The owner can have the same by proving property and paying 
charges. J. POLL ARP, 31 Wi.xnot st. no2*3t 
Wood! Wood! 
HARD anil SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lln- »oln street. Also Dry Edgings, 
rWll. HUSE. 
WANTF.D—Agents in every county to canvas tor subBcripii.ns to a popular luera.'y ,aper. A handsome preminm given to every subscriber, • Good work and large pay. Address Benedict & Co., 
Burlington, Yt. tnoit4w 
I MILLINERY, &c. 
TEllineryT 
We invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL & WINTER 
Hilliuery Goods, 
BONNETS, DATS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHER <, VELVETS. 
RIBBONS, Ac, Ac. 
EASTMAN & CETTS, 
oc,8tN°. 1 U. S- Hotel Building. 
l74* Middle Street, Adykbtise- 
nt the i,' * ,ted >“ P»Pet9 Maine and through- c°mitry at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Implements A Seeds. 
SAW FER & WOODJfQHD, No. 22 Market Square 
Agencies ror Sewing machines. 
Wktad?nfEML Middl« St, over H. H. Hay’s. At 
_ 
Machines tor sale and to let. liepati ing 
Bakers. 
W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle "Street. 
B ook-B inders. 
^.uffiSeto,." Prlnt*,’S ExCnat,ge' 
SMALL & SHACKPORD, No. 3# Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. H. K, UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street. 
fl SATWlfl) A. mi_1_ .....
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed tor one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
s' ess and Exchange 8tg. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.”* 
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore it. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt. Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods* 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fedetai sts 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.. 
L. F. HOYT, No. ll Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J, F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
YCUNQ CO., No, 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen for 
Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle. 116Fed’lSte. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL * KNIGHT, No. 184 Exchange Street. 
Faper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather .trips. 
t3KO.L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J.H.LAMSOK. 182 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &cT 
P. PKENFY?Cor. Cumberland and Frankiiji Sts. 
Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0 PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxch wge 8treet. 
OEO. R. DAVIb, a *JO. No. 301* Congress street. 
lv er smith and Oold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.* 
All tends of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
-•-——- 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. E, LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec. 
DEEMING & Co,481mlia& 162& 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
! H. H. MCDDEFEE, cor Middle* Union sts. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF- 
Ready-Made Clothing 
AT- 
78 Middle St. 
WITHOUT 
Regard to Cost 
1* V intend to quit that Branch of the 
Bmiucn. 
Arthur Noble. 
0(31 d3w__ 
A CABD. 
Jast Received a new Invoice of 
Iiid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Ini porters’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 12 doz. bundles, same black assort- 
ed sizes.) German aud Frem b Real Kids with 1, 2 
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret 
and Marquise styles in every color and s!ze tor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses and Children. 
N. B. Country Merchants and store keepers'will 
find it to their advantage to call and examine the 
goods and prices. 
Orders promptly attened to. 
F. LATNER, 
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me. 
sep27tl 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
WILDES; 
173 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
jo mi Assortment 
....OF THE.... 
SINGER 
IMPROVED 
Sewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the 
Ouly Authorised Ageucy iu Portland, 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall be happy to show to all who may la- 
▼or us with a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance t« explain the mechanism and show the working qual- ities of the Machines. 
An opportunity will be given any one desiring sc to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine bj 
operating it upon any or ail kinds ol work. 
8^ Machines Sold on easy terms. 
We s^all keep constantly on hand a full assort- mentot "Inrhinc Needl«»,aho the various Wow. mg machine Help* and Attachment*, 
2£F"Stitcliinfj Done to Order, 
WHEELOCK & SABGEN1 
AjjJW *or I'orllnuU mid Vicinilf. 
fob sale. 
a?,^ 9on,eot^nery] store, No 3 United ^8 ii°!e building. Good class ot trade, 
yvy. (bo sold tow, as the proprietor is to’leave the Citj. Apply at store. oot 18 lm 
TO LET. 
Brick House to Kent. 
T 00 AT ED in the vicinity of “West Market Bow’ JLieontains ten good rooms, gas and plenty ol water Connected is a fine large fruit garden. 
Apply to 
W.IT. JERRIS, ooodlw Real Estate Broker. 
Fire Rooms to Bet. 
ON Neal stree, on second floor. Bent $150. Apply to no3 dlw» V WM. H. JEBBIS. 
For Sale or to Bet. 
_T*>e Lease and Fumitnre of No 10, 12 & 
[14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel. All about the premises is new and con- 
venient. The lease runs nine years trom ■! January 1, 1872. Rent only $720 per an- num. Possession given immediately, inquire at Union Hotel, ot no2dtf _L. B. F. ZITKOV. 
'WITH BA8p» 
TO LET. r 
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE ST., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below the new Post Office. 
Said Stores have a frontage of 41 ieet.and nearly 100 leet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates, Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show windows in the city. 
®toreB are fitted up in the nicest manner lor Wholesale JobblDg Houses, and will be let at a 
low rent if applied tor immediately. Applv to 
Mrs H. E. THOMPSON, 
.. Lowell, Mass., No 91 Merrimack St., or Box 117 J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st * 
MILO. M. HARDING. Architect. nev23m 
ir w- 
M. V* JUf. ■» 
HOUSE, 5 roomi, suitable for small family. En- quire of R. ABBOTT, No B Mechanic st., or 170 rore st. nol 
To Rent. 
A PLEASANT Upper tenement lor a ,-ma'l tainily; Enquire No 3 sherbrook st, nol*1 w 
House to Reut, 
CONTAINING 11 rooms, in good repair; in Decr- tng on the road leading jrom Woodlord’s Ooruer 
SjESSE*fc?u"l°beB,t- ‘s;1 ,Ue 
Stores to I^et* 
130 & 132 Exchange Street, 
rI WENTT-EIQHT BT SEVENTJT FEET, two A s'oriea high. Will be let on rea?ot.able term? it 
applied tor immediately. 
HOOPER, EATON & CO., oc28d2wOld Post OtHee 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement ot seven rooms, in House No. H) ATLANTIC ST. oc23tl 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
IF NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of lour, on the corner of 
Neal and Pine st", will be rented on favorable terms. These are first class bou.ea in every respect, con- aiuing 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL. 48 
Union St. seplB 
To Let 
PLEASANT Iront room on second floor. Also one room on third floor wiih board. ID Frank- 
lin st. oc2$tf 
Lodging Rooms to Lei. 
ri'WO Front' Rooms on the second floor without 
A boaid at 28 High st. octl9eodtf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tl 
TPM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate and Lean Agent. 
House., Lota and I arms for Sale. 
He would reier parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ot this city; Hon. Geu. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, H. G. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870, noltl 
To Let 
PLEASANT ro»m? with board, at 23 PEARL ST Also table board. oc27*3w 
TJ JLtiT. 
'I HE three and a halt story house No.6Hamp* -L shire street, known as the Acailia House; con- tains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted for a ho- 
tel or hoarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses au'l Stores to let. 
Inquire ol S. L. CARLTON, 
m)3ldcfAtt’y at Law, 80 Moldle>t. 
To JLet. 
A LIST of ali the vacant tenements in this city, with all necessary information in regard to 
them can be found at ,V51$ Congiess street. 
N. B. Rents entered on our list free ot charge. 
Ulill Ll'ULi 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 36 Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, and 
plenty ot water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
jj28tf 
To Let 
A DESIRABLE House ol ten rooms. Enquire of O.O. BARER,37 Wilrnot street. 
jyl3 IlttE, W,LOCKE. 
ToI»e Let, 
fj‘HE whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores ot Z Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylSti 
House to Lei. 
AKirst-clajs lower tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7 Quincy st; gaa and Sebago water. ccl2tf 
Furnished Room lo Let, 
Xfkf ITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders V? wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No 
_ 
jun30tf 
F O LET. 
QFFXCES 1 FLUENT*fi LOCK. 
Either single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Dt^k room and desks furnished it desired, 
mkr&dti 
THE OELEBBATBD 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to 
Aietal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
machinery, perfect in all tkeir i arts, raising a large 
amount of water with a little labor; durable and 
reliable, they are acknowledged, after yeais of thor- 
ough trial 
The Best and Cheapest Pumps made. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth ef 
Well up to 45 feet. Easily arrran^ed so a* not to 
ireeze, and so simple in construction that any one 
can put them up and keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
ffioneral Agents tor the Stale ei Maine. 
ect7-dtt 
I Have No Honbt 
That 1 have just received a, 
Choice a Selection 
GOODS 
As was JhYer Presented to the 
Public ot Portland. 
And iespecially submit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
NEEDING 
Fall and Winter 
GARMENTS. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailorp 
137 IMiddle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
30,000 FARMERS, 
THE H ELPER shows you lW>w to Bave and how t< make money on ihe tarm, Where to look toi 
the profits, and how to obtain tit'm. How to cleat 
$000.00 trom Oct. to May. A copy jkee to evert 
tarmer sending name and P 0 address Zegler & 
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass, nol*Iw 
Board. 
TO rent for the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also f pleasant room to a Gentleman ami Wile. 
ocWTeod tt 08 eUEE Sl’KBET. 
IN OT I CE 
THIS is to warn all persous against trusting 
Join 
A. Gallagher on my account. 
oc30-dlw* Iti* *1' UALLAUUER. 
WANTED. * 
Wanted. 
AN Intelligent Boy, from IS to 17 years old. to do 
general work. Appiy at 
LOBENSTEIN’S. 
nc2 1f No 4 Deering Block. 
Cook Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK Is wanted at tho subscriber’s, No 73 Deering streeet. 
»ov2dlw FRANCIS FESSENDEN. 
Wanted. 
PRESSED HAV and STRAW, at 187 Com. street, corner ot Cotton. J. S. ROBERTS. 
oc31*lw 
Wanted. 
A AIAM and Wife. Enquire at the JAIL, or E. IN. PERKY, Sheriff. oc27 Iw 
Wanted. 
ilEYKRAL first-class Coat Makers and a bushel 
U woman, al 109 Middle st. FRED l’ROCTOli. 
oc28dlw* 
Wanted immediately. 
A f Ew.perssns of good address, (male or female) AaSBaMW; ^  s**: 
BOARDERS 
W ANTED. 
A Board at1*''1'18 C“D *’* a<'ccmnio'1“*e.J wiib good 
. 200 Congress at , opp. the Park. 
Algo pleasant rooms to le; without board 
o:tl0-tf 
Tenement to I*et. 
PLEASANT and convenient liou«e to rent to tmall family, No. 4 Brown st.sep2Gtt' 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. IIS Cumberland, corot Franklin st. Per- manent or transient boarders accommodated with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished, with or with. 
outboard._ sep25tt 
Wanted. 
Boarders wanted at 0Cl3tf 18 STATE ST. 
vm r AIPTAM A 1 
Eaton Family School 
rou BOYS. 
Norridgewoclt, Maine. 
This Institution present* unequaled advantages as a He me School. For particulars addicts 
ot,4 
H. F. EATON'. oc31d4w Principal. 
ST. J UGTJST1NJ3 
BoardiDg and Day School 
FOR Bors / 
No, 45 Danlortli st., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept II. for admission applv to 
«ep6dil HEVi IiaNIEL r. SMITH, Rector. 
NEW 
LAW BOOKS 
FOR SALK BY 
LORI H Gy 
SHORT & 
HARMON. 
Angel! «fc Amrs on Corporations, 9th 
edition, $ 7 50 
Abbott’s U. S. Court Practice, 2 vols, 15 00 
American Reports, Vols. 1 & 2, each 0 00 
American Law Review, Subscription 
per year, 5 00 
Bankrupt Register, 4 vols., 20 00 
Benedict’s Admiralty, 2d ed., 7 50 
Bigelow’s Life and Accident Insurance 
Reports, vol. 1, 7 50 
Browne on Statute of Frauds, 3d ed„ 7 50 
Bump’s Bankruptcy, 4th ed., 6 50 
Chamberlain’s Commercial Law—1871, 5 00 
Cocke’s Common and Civil Law Prac- 
tice, 4 00 
Curtis’s Conveyancer, 12mo, 21 ed., 2 25 
Daniell’s Chancery Practice, 4th ed., 
3 vols., 22 50 
Dwatris on Statutes, 7 50 
Herman on Estoppel, 7 50 
Tiniiodpll^ T.pn/linrr I’qcna on PnnisAAtn errv 
Maine Civil Officer, 12ino, new ed., 3 50 
Maine Reports, vol. 58, 4 00 
Maine Revised Statutes—1871, 4 00 
Massachusetts Reports, vol. 103, 4 25 
Ram on Facts, 5 oo 
Ram on Legal Judgment, 5 oo 
Redtield <fc Bigelow’s Leading Cases on 
Bills of Exchange, &c., 7 50 
Redfield on Wills, 3d ed., 3 vols., 22 50 
Schoulei’s Domestic Relations, 7 50 
Sedgwick on Damages, 5th ed., 8 50 
Shearman & Redfield on Negligence, 
2d ed., 7 50 
Smith’s Leading Cases, 6th ed.,3 vols, 19 50 
Story on Bailments, 8th ed., 7 50 
Story on Sales, 4th ed., 7 50 
Taney’s Circuit Court Decisions, 7 50 
Throop on Verbal Agreements, vol. 1. 7 50 
United States Digest, vols. 28 & 29, ea., 6 50 
United States Statutes at Large, vol. 16, 5 50 
Virgin’s Supplemental Digest Me. Re- 
ports, 6 50 
Washburn’s Law Lectures, 12mo., 2 00 
Wharton’s Precedents of Indictments, 
3d ed., 2 vols., 15 00 
Liberal discount made to the Profession. 
• We also have quite an assortment of second- 
hand Text Books a*d Reports. Lists sent by 
mail on application. SecoDd-hand Libraries 
bought. New Books exchanged for old. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
oct30-dlw&wlt PORTLAND. 
ATTENTION f 
CLOSING OUT 
At N TARBOX'S, 
A Large Assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 
A Mil nonar«Keeping Goods ! 
At the same proportion. 
J3F*"Also the Folding Beil which was exhibited at 
the Fair and was recognized as one of the best and 
most useful articles in the market. 
B3T*l>Qn,t forget 'he name and place. 
N. TAltBOX, I 5S and 1(10 Fert St. 
oclOdtf 
2 REES, 
PLrfJYTS, 
FLOWERS. 
Facilities largely Increased, and nrhvi reduced to 
the lowest point. 
Many most desirable n ivelties recently selected in 
Europe. 
In variety ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Green* 
House Plants, and Flowers, the stock is unequalled. 
Catalogues to applicants, and special prices to large 
purchasers. 
IV. C. STRONG & CO., 
Nounnluui Bill Nurseries, Brighton. 
Salesroom No.4 Beacon St., Boston. 
nov2 3w 
BUTTER, 
Apples & Cider. 
100 tkbI* nicb bvt. 
Bbli. Hwfct Cider, 
2bU Apple.. Bmm Vcrm.nl t hrm. 
Pure Cider 'Vinegrar. 
Just Received and tor sale by 
CYRUS GREENE, 
No. O Moulton street. 
Nov2-dlw 
__ 
Lost or Stolen. 
ON Friday, Oct. 27ih,One note ot hand signed by D. W. Slmw. dated .Toly 4, 1870, lor Seven- 
ty-flve dollars, payable to Win. Newcomb. All per- 
sons arc cantlooed against negotiating the same as 
the payment has been stopped. Wil. NEWCOMB. 
Gorham, Oct. 31,1871. nol*3t 
Lost. 
TUESDAY afternoon, in this city, between Congress and Middle st., a Masonic Pin and Scart. ihe tinder will be suitably rewarded by leas tng the same at J. Ambrose Merrill's, Middle *W 
DAILY press. 
PORTLAND, 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1871. 
EiCtler from Waahingtou. 
Washington, D. C., Oct 30, 1871. 
THE BVSSO-DIPLOMATIC BOW. 
Donu Piatt, in his Washington revival of 
the ancient London Satirist, or imitation of 
the later Owl, of that same burg, both, how- 
ever, more vigorous efforts of the slanderous 
school than is his Capital hebdomadal, has lor 
sevei al weeks past served an unsavory dish of “hash” to his readers under the title of tho 
“Cat-Fish Difficulty”—that being his ele-ant 
way of characterizing a dignified rebuke on 
the part of our State Department of Mr. Con- 
stantin de Catacazy, the Russian representa- 
tive here. There is a good deal of interest in 
other quarters as to this quarrel. Your cor- 
respondent has been at some pains to investi- 
gate the facts with regard to the refusal of the 
President any longer to receive the Russian 
Minister, and thinks lie has succeeded in get- 
ting at the facts. By the way is it curious 
that the two diplomats who have been re- 
garded as specially hi Mr. Sumner’s good 
graces,should be out of Ulysses S. Grant’s? But so it is. The Massachusetts Senator is 
charged with Philo-Russianism, and surely lie has niai'e himself the peculiar champion of the Ilaytian cause and association with Mr. Sumner, whose contempt is not abated or concealed, may have led Mr. Catacazy to talk of the President with the slanderous inso- leuce of which there is no doubt he has been guilty, ns well ns to think himself fully able unscathed to interfere with our politics and 
iutrigues against the success of oar policy. nlTlriiwla or 1 __ 
It will be recollected by careful newspaper readers, that there is a famous claim pending against the Russian government, known as 
the “Peikins’ Claims.” In brief, this is a 
claim by the heirs of one Capt. Perkins, of Worcester, Mass., lor a large sum ot money with interest, in payment of 30,000 muskets’ 
altered to rifles, 150 tons of guu powder, and other military munition, which it is alleged 
agents of Russia contracted for with claimant 
during the Crimean war. The arms and pow- der were purchased in good faith, the former 
altered and the latter packed in casks as log) 
wood, (in order to prevent capture at sea: when hostilities ceased, and the Russian gov- 
ernment lound it convenient to repudiate the 
contracts, declaring that the agents had no 
authority. So the matter stood. Capt. Per- kins presented the claims to our State De- 
partment, of which Gov. Marcy was then the 
chief. It was then examined and sustained 
by that able man. Russia, however resisted 
payment. President Buchanan came in, and 
Secretary Cass also made a demand on St. 
Petersburg. Mr. Seward agreed to press the 
claims, but the war prevented. When it was 
over he w ould not touch it because Alaska 
was to be purchased. In the meanwhile 
Capt. Perkins had died. Butler sought to 
prevent the passage of the Alaska appropria- 
tion until the Peikin’s heirs were paid. 
Through Gen. Banks the promise was dis- 
tinctly made that the matter should be sub- 
mitted to arbitration, and the Russian gov- 
ernment would abide by the result. 
Baron Stoeckl was recalled ; Catacazy took 
his place. He had previously been second 
secretary of legation. Mr. E. Peshine 
Smith, of the State Department, was chosen 
as umpire aud the case again elaborately gone 
into. It was again decided in part, in lavor 
of claimants; the arms and interest on the 
amount, in all about $640,000, being allowed, 
and claim for the powder rejected. Catacazy 
fought it bitterly. He began with defaming the dead creditor ot his government as dishonest 
and drunken, but got more than he bargained 
in a brilliant defense made by Capt. Perkins’s 
daughter. He then took to impugning mo- 
tives, &c., through the press. He has been 
proven to have authorized items, and written 
letters of a slanderous character. On one oc- 
:asion he sent letters to the New York Herald 
which quite curiously found their way to the 
President without publication. But the last 
Irop in this cup was an accusation, fully 
•raced to him, that the reason for the decision 
}f Mr. Examiner Smith against the Russian 
jovernment was that the President had a per- 
tonal interest in the claim. 
It was on this that the demand was made 
for Mr. Catacazy’s recall, which was enforced 
by despatches to Minister Curtin, charging 
that the Russian Envoy was a person whose 
word could not he relied upon—unless it was 
in the sense of re—lying. The President dis- 
tinctly refused to receive him any more. 
POLITICAI, INTRIGUES. 
But the Russian appears not to have beeu 
content even with assailing the character of 
our President. He undertook it seems, to 
meddle in our foreign affairs. The merest ty- 
ro in European Statecraft could see that Rus- 
siau luiercsis wouiu oe oeuer served by keep- ing Great Britian and the United States es- 
tiauged. Catacazy seems to have regarded it 
as a duty to his imperial “boss” to intrigue to prevent the success of the recent Anglo American negotiations. 
There are not wanting those who hold that Mr. Sumner’s friendship with Russia would 
have been better served by the failure of the 
treaty of Washington, than otherwise. That, of course is a slander, having only this pre- tence— that the Senator’s views of Ameri- 
can diplomacy ure not to be measured alto- 
gether by his lofty ideas of domestic policy. But, to return to Catacazy. The busy minis- ter couldn’t keep out of wishing in a very matter of fact that Ihe treaty of Washington might fail. The steps he look in this direc- 
tion were unwarranted. 
THE RESULT. 
Mr. Cataeaay will leave here as soon as 
Alexis does. It he stays too h>»s ou the or- 
der ol his gotng, his passports will tell him 
go. He is reported to have declared that he 
should leturn; that he will absent himself on 
leave cf absence, to return when the Presi- 
dent himsel! should be absent from the White 
House. From many little things connected 
with the doings of this astute and unprinci- 
pled servant of a government which embraces 
us with pretence cf Iriendship, it is not un- 
likely. Catacazy evidently has friends at St. 
Petersburg. 
PERSONAL, HISTORY AND GOSSIP. 
Constant in de Catacazy is one of three 
brothers, all of whom I believe have been iu 
the Russian diplomatic service. Michael is 
at some South American government—Bra- 
zil, I believe. Some scandal has been afloat 
about bis wife or —— who is or was a iamous 
dansuene, and whose name has been closely 
connected with Gorttscbalk the Pianist. 
The wife of Constantin has been the sub- 
ject of many sprightly paragraphs, to which I 
shall not add, except to express a belief that 
she was more sinned against than sinning. 
At any rate she has been received and accept- 
ed everywhere, at St. Petersburg as well as 
Washington, even though nearly twenty years she lived in a secluded cottage at Bladensburg, 
under a cloud, figuratively of course. How 
the recognition has been won may in part be 
explained by an incident I have heard relat- 
ed here. Count Bodisco, now Russian Con- 
sul General at New York, was first secretary 
ot legation when Catacazy was second, aud 
Madame was at her cottage. Bodi.-co mar- 
ried a Georgetown belle. There was consid- 
erable hesitation about receiving Madame 
chere ami, and Catacazy was beard to declare 
openly that if the Bodiscos didn’t receive her 
the Count would sutler for it at St. Peters- 
burg. The result was that “Madame” 
wna received, by both Madame Stocckl and 
Mrs. Bodisco, the latter calling at the former’s 
residence while the Catacazy was visiting 
there. Bodiscos’ American friends here 
attribute Catacazy’s promotion and the un- 
popularity of Bodisco at the court, to the in- 
fluence which is undoubtedly exercised at 
home by the Minister. Young Bodisco, son of 
the Consul General, has married a poor but 
beautiful American iadv, and is now in Rus- 
sia. It is feared here that Catacazy is work- 
ing to have him disgraced. Probably the 
“Cat,” as D. P. terms is one of those superior 
spies all personal governments maintain. 
Spectator. 
The Mokmon Wombs.-Grace Greenwood, 
now in Salt .Lake City, is writiag the New 
York Times a series of letters respecting that 
country and its people. Speaking ol the wo- 
men, she says: 
Those I have met appear to me, I must say like good and gentle Christian women. They 
are singularly simple iu dress, and modest in 
demeanor. 
_ 
What saddens me is their air of 
extreme quietude, retirement and repression. 
But for the children around them you would 
think some of them were women who had dene 
with this world. 1 am told that the wives of 
even the highest Mormon dignitaries show 
little pride in their lords. It were perhaps 
difficult to feel much pride m the sixteenth 
nart of a man, as men go. Even the first wife 
of a wealthy s.int betrays in her husband and 
booaebold. they say, no exultant joy of posses- 
sion An investrreut ill a Mormon heart and 
borne must be rather uncertain stock for a 
woman. I am assured, though, that the secoud 
wife is seldom taken without the lull consent 
of the first. Not only are the poor woman’s 
religious faith and z >al appealed to, but her 
magnanimity toward her sister-woman out iu 
the cold. It must he through great suffSring 
that such heights of self-abnegation are 
reached The crucifixion of the divine weak- 
ness of a loving woman’s heart must be a se- 
vere process. But there is some sorry comfort 
in the thought that for these poor polygamous wives there is no wearing uncertainty, no fev- erish anxiety—that they are spared the bitter- 
est pain ot jealousy, the vague nightmare tor- ture of suspicion, the grief and horror of the 
final discovery, the fierce sense of treachery 
and deception. They know the worst. Per- 
haps it is the “dead certainty” that gives them 
the peculiar cold, still look I have referred to. 
As to the Mormon men whom I have met, 
mostly leaders iu the church, and prominent 
remarkably carefree ™ud‘e ve u ‘jolly under The ~*|| ■ ssrisrsrsitsi 
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Gen. Grant can’t make a speech. He can 
only enforce the laws, keep the peace, do jus- 
tice to the Indians, collect the revenue, pay 
the debt, negotiate treaties that save wars, 
and do such things as promote the prosperity 
and happiness of the country. Wishing to 
rid the country of so unsensational a Presi- 
dent, and looking about them for a proper 
candidate, the Democracy have at last found 
a man in whose power to conquer the con- 
queror of Lee they heartily believe. He is 
not a statesman. He has not hitherto been 
much, if at all, known in public life. He is 1 
not a philantlirop'st by any manner ol means. 
His efforts for the amelioration of the condi- 
tion of his kind have been directed solely to 
the promotion of his own interests. He is 
not at all a scholarly man. He could not 
compete “in book-learning” with any of our 
college professors with the slightest probabil- 
ity of success. He is not a great writer. 
Longfellow or Lowell could “give him points” 
in their several departments of literature, 
and still beat him out of sight. But he has 
got money—lots of it. Even the gains of 
Tammany are hut a trifle compared with the 
vast sums possessed or controlled by Thomas 
A. Scott, the head of the greatest railroad 
monopoly the world ever saw. It is hoped 
that he can buy his election. The movement 
is quite a serious one. A half dozen Western 
Democratic papers seriously propose the 
thiDg. Tbo New York Herald thinks the 
plan might result in a great saceess, and ad- 
vises the Democracy to try it. We subjoin 
its remarks: 
The railroad power of this country begins 
to show Us hand over a broader field than 
that of local or State politics, its vast influ- 
ence has been seen i’o, sutue time past in the 
State Legislature, iu Cougress, with the courts 
ot law aud on the stock and money markets. 
Now it aspires to the Presidency. A leading 
inuruul ol the West nomiuates the meat rail. 
road king of the country, Thomas A. Scott, of 
Pennsylvania, for that exalted position. And 
why not? Mr. Scott wields immense power 
as the chief over thousands of miles of rail- 
roads, extending from the Atlantic border to 
the lar West and spreading like a network ov- 
er a number of the most populous States. 
He carries Pennsylvania in his pocket and 
holds other States in his grasp. He is a man 
of great administrative ability, and represents 
more than any other, the mightiest interest in 
the country. The Democrats could hardly 
select a more powerful, candidate. If the 
other democratic railroad magnates, such as 
Vanderbilt and Gould and Fisk, who control 
the New York Central, the Hudson RDer 
the Harlem, the Erie and other lines, were t< 
combine to place the chief of the Pennsylvanis 
Central in the Presidential chair their powei 
might prove irresistable. The railroad powei 
might prove superior to General Grant’s mili- 
tary reputation. Our Western contemporary 
shows tact aud foresight in starting this 
movement. 
The New York World, in one of its 
“spurts” of houest indignation, which become 
more and more infrequent as it grows older 
aud more powerful, says that Tweed’s sena- 
torial district in New York city which usually 
gives from twenty-two to twenty five thous 
aud Democratic majority, “is the most loath 
some political scab in the United States” atn 
is made up of “people who have no regard fo. 
the decencies of life”—the “very dregs am 
scum of our population.” The World ha: 
mot said anything near so good or true sine 
it denounced the “shameless and cumuli' 
frauds” of the Ring in 1863 to elect Hoffmai 
and thm expense of Seymour. But the de 
claration of the World, in a moment of pas 
sioa in reference to the character of Tweed’ 
Democratic stronghold is worthy of mor 
than a passing notice because it applies t< 
every Democratic stronghold in the cauntry 
the party majority in such locality being ex 
actly proportionate to the extent thatit is madi 
up of “people who have no regard for the de 
cencies of life.” Take what the World call! 
“the dregs aud scum” out of the cities anc 
blot out the “loathsome political scabs,” ant 
the Democratic party would be minus just si 
many strongholds. Indeed, so bare would I 
be stripped, that it is doubtful if its alread; 
lingering existence could be extended beyoni 
a single election. 
The wrangling between tbe Democrat! 
papers over the result of the last State elec 
tiou and its cause, begun last week, still con 
tinues. The Biddeford Democrat and thi 
Bangor Democrat assail the Standard foi 
continuing to support the new departure. Ir 
our opinion they have little reason to coni' 
plain. The Standard frankly avows that al 
it mtans by “accepting” the constitutiona 
amendments is that it accepts them note, “be 
cause it can’t help it.” They are a part of tli< 
constitution and must be obeyed till, by s 
pretended submission, the Democracy can ob 
tain power and repeal them. We quote: 
“We do not “endorse” tbe amendments ot 
"approve” of them, when we say that we re- 
eoguize the fact that they have been incorpo- 
rated into our Constitution, and as such we 
will respect and obey them,so long as they re- 
main there.” 
Only think of the blindness that confident, 
ly anticipates that such tactics will bring vic- 
tory in 1872. 
What a tremendous fellow John Quincy 
Adams, the Democratic candidate tor Gov- 
ernor of Massachusetts, must be I His letter in 
reply to the question put to him by the wo- 
man suffrage advocates, as to whether he fa- 
vored their reform, is now somewhat old, but 
it haunts us. “I shall feel it my duty,” says 
Mr. Adams, “in the improbable contingency 
of my ever occupying any considerable public 
office, to stand by the old immemorial divis- 
ion of activities and functions which seems to 
me to lie at the foundation of society!” Your 
vulgar people may talk about “woman’s 
sphere,” but the descendant of two Presidents 
is incapable of putting that trite and rather 
antiquated notion into any less “striking” 
form than the elegant paraphrase which we 
have above quoted. By the way, it is an in- 
dication of some progress that three of the 
four candidates for Governor of Massachu- 
setts, favor the reform. 
The Prospect in New York.—The New 
York Herald, a neutral paper, thinks the 
“probabilities” as to the result of tbe election 
to be held in New York, Tuesday, are about 
as follows: 
The best that can be said of New York for 
the Democrats is that the general results of 
next Tuesday’s election are doubtful? The 
Republicans appear to be confident of carrying 
the State ticket and the Legislature, notwith- 
standing the fact that on the 4th of July last there was a fair prospect for a Democratic 
majority in November of fifty, sixty or seven- 
ty-five thousand on our popular vote, in con 
sequence of the factions, splits and squabbles 
among the demoralized Republicans on the 
the one hand and because of the overwhelm- 
inir I iorr»rir»r‘i 1 in rnfo aI <1Ga < .. .i n 
powerful electioneering forces of Tammany throughout the State on the other hand. 
Why, then, this astounding political reaction 
which encourages the Republicans with the 
prospect of recovering this State in tbe im- 
pending election? The causes, from their 
general discussion among all parties and 
classes of this city and State and of the coun- 
try at large, have become as 
Familiar in our mouths as household words. 
In truth, “Tammany,” and “the Tammany 
frauds,” “ the Ring” an^ the “Ring robberies,’ 
“the Committee of Seventy, “Andrew H. Green, Hall, Sweeny, Tweed, Connolly, Gar- 
rvrt K-e?ser> Ingersoll, Woodward and Co., u Gonor and Tilden, in connection with tbe 
amazing hiiancial operations of tbe “Ring” and their disclosures, have become “house- hold word.’of honor or disgrace among tbe people of this island, of the State, and to 
some extent, of every State and Territory in the Union. J 
But on further reflection it thinks that the 
dissensions of the Republicans may give the 
State to the Democracy, after all. 
Some of the New York papers report that 
grave apprehensions are felt about tbe fate of 
the Grand Duke Alexis, who is so long over- 
due at New York. The Emperor Alexander 
has repeatedly telegraphed for information, 
and the imperial family is reported to be in 
consternation. Perhaps our telegraphic col- 
umns will show that this aaxiety has been 
relieved. 
The buuting-matches held in the various interior towns of .1 1 Maine this year are depopu- lating the forests. At 1 y 
1 Present rate not so much asared squirrel or a woodpecker will be left when winter closes in. Some of our con 
temporaries do well in protesting viao 
against this kind of “sport.” 
ous y 
The Springfield Republican, which is not 
at all inclined to enthusiasm in these days, 
predicts a clear Republican majority of 12,000 
at least in the Massachusetts election, Tues- 
day. 
“A Reion oE Tsrror” is what our Demo- : 
iratic exchanges call the liglileous attempt of j 
the government to protect the lives and liber- j 
ties of the people of South Carolina from I 
their Rebel assailants. No doubt the. inmates 
of the jails and prisons throughout the coun- 
try think that the whole scheme of organized 
society is “a reign of terror.” 
It is said that the disaffected Republicans 
of Pennsylvania, acting In harmony with the 
Democrat?, have concluded that it would be a 
good thing to run ex-Governor Curtin, new 
minister to Russia, as a candidate lor Presi- 
dent in opposition to Gen. Grant. But Mr. 
Curtin is not that kind of a man probably. 
“First catch your hare,” quotlr good Mrs. 
Glass. 
_ 
Religions New*. 
Rev. H. B. Hitchings, Rector of St. John's 
Episcopal Church in Bangor for some two 
years past, preached his farewell sermon to a 
large congregation last Sunday. He tendered 
I his resignation some months since on account 
of ill health, but has remained up to this time 
at the earnest solicitation of his parish. 
Miss Laura Farnbam of the 2nd Church 
Newcastle, was appointed a few days ago as 
an assistant Missionary of the American Board 
to Wcstorn Turkey. She sails with Rev. W. 
A. Spaulding and wife, formerly of Newcastlei 
on the 2’.st of November. 
At an Ecclesiastical Council, held October 
231 the pastoral relation existing between tbe 
Congregational Church in Pownal and the Rev. 
C. L. Nichols, was dissolved. Mr. Nichols re- 
signs to accept the pastorate of the Church in 
Brownvilla. 
Rev. Mr. Yeweus officiated at Trinity church 
Lewiston last Sunday, after an absence from 
his pulpit, by reason of painful illness, for two 
months. He was assisted in reading the ser- 
vice,and in place of the customary service gave 
a few remarks, suggested by bis situation, up 
on sickness. 
A meeting for prayer and religious devotion 
was held Monday evening in a drinking saloon 
at Kittery Foreside; the proprietor having, in 
Imitation ol the example of the “wickedest 
man iu now x urn, iuvlcu a uauu ui luuiwl 
members to tnro hiscstaliiishment into a pray 
er room on certain evenings which may bes 
suit the convenience of both parties. 
Ground Iran been purchased by the Method 
ists in Fryeburg, aud arrangements are mak 
Ing for a permanent encampment. The groum 
is ou tbo line of the Portland and Ogdensburi 
railroad, some lorty miles ftorn Portland. I 
is a beautiful grove, a most desirahlo location 
Rev. E. A. Harlow, recently from Kansas 
accep'.ei a call to the pastorate of the twi 
Congrcgationalist churches of Cape Elizabeth 
We understand tnat be is to divide his tim 
between the parishes on the itinerant plan. 
Rev. Mr. Melclier, formerly of North Fat 
mouth, has become pastor ol the Baptis 
Church in Kennebunkport. The socioty vr 
understand, is having properity. The Method 
ist chureh in that beautiful village is prosper 
ing under the faithful pastorate of Rev. A. C 
TraftoD. 
The Methodist Chureh iu Augusta is nos 
relieved from the embarrassing debt wbici 
has for some time rested upon their liousu o 
worship. Last Sabbath, Rev. E. Martin, th 
popular pastor, presented the matter to th 
society, from whom be at once received a no 
ble response in pledges and cash sufficient t 
lilt llie debt aud relieve the parish. Th 
church is enjoying prosperity. 
Rev. T. J. True, pastor of the Metbodis 
Church at North Auburn, has recently (orme 
a new class of fliteen members, in Turner Vil 
lage, a place where heretofore Methodism ha 
had no foothold. 
A Methodjst class has been formed iu Marsl 
field, and twenty-six converts have joinod th 
Cougregatioualists Church in Marehfield, t 
the results of a summer tevival in that towi 
which commenced uader the evangelical h 
bors ot E. Davies. 
A contribution in aid of the sufferers by tl 
Western fires was taken up-in the churches i 
1 Dexter, Me last Sunday, with results as fo 
lows: Universalist, $102; CoDgregationalis 
and Free Baptist, $27; Episcopal, $2650; Metl 
odist, $45. The ladies •! the town are also ai 
tively collecting clothing, bedding,&c to sen 
to the West. 
The Journal of the Annual Convention t 
the Protestant Episcopal Chureh iu the Dit 
oese of Maine, held iu this city on the 0th an 
6th of September last, is published. Thete at 
27 parishes aud missions in the State, with 2 
1 clergyman, exclusive of ibe Bishop and tw candidates (or orders. The total number i 
1 communicants is 1834; number o( bapiisn 
341; confirmed 171; Marriages 73; burials 15, 
value of church properly §349,150; sittings i 
cbuicbes and chapels 7,652. Jotal ievenc 
$55,319,80; nearly all of which is voluntary, tb 
systsm of weekly offerings being get 
1 orally observed in the State. The thre 
churches in Portland raised lor all purpose 
during the Convention year $15,175.26. 
Rev. J. W. Savage oi Kennebunkport, re 
moves to Kansas the present iall on account 
ill health. 
Rev. Joseph Kyte was installed Ss pastor c 
the Congregational chutch in Alfred, Nov. lsl 
and the services were of a highly impressivi 
character. This society has ior a year or mori 
been without any stated or regular preaching 
but we learn that under the ministrations o 
its present efficient and popular pastor, it al 
ready gives evidence of renewed life and activ 
ity. 
Rev. C. H. Gates preached his farewell ser 
man at Buxton Oct. 1st. 
Rev. David N. Utter was duly installed 
pastor of the Unitarian church at Belfast Tncs 
day night. He has filled the pulpit during tb< 
past two mouths. 
Rev. Harvey Liniey, a recent graduate o 
Crozier Theological Seminary, was ordained 
as pastor of the Baptist church at Buckfielc 
last Wednesday. Rev. A. K. P. Small o: 
Free Street church, Portland, preached th« 
sermoD. 
The First Church in Newbury Massachu- 
setts bass extended a call to Mr. Samuel H. 
Dana of Port'and, a member of the senior class 
at Andover Theological Seminary. 
The Washington Couuty Conference ol 
churches met in Eastport Oct. 24th. Peter C. 
Vose of Dennysville was Moderator. Rev. Mr. 
Guild of Perry preached Tuesday forenoon. 
In the afternoon two brothers, Reuben D. Os- 
good of Topsfield and Elward R. Osgood of 
East Machias, ware ordained as Evangelists— 
Rev. Dr. Thurston of Searsport preaching the 
sermon, and Rev. Wm. Carruthers of Calais 
giving the charge. Wednesday there were de- 
vstional services in the morning, and reports 
from the several churches, lollowed by a dis- 
cussion on two questions submitted. Iu the 
afternoon Rev. Mr. Osgood of Topsfield 
preached, and the administration ol the Lord’s 
Supper followed. The Conference then ad- 
journed. The next meeting is to be held at 
Machias. 
The Sunday School Institute for Kennebec 
county held a very interesting session, this 
week at Halloweli. The session continued two 
days and the meetings were well attended 
and excited great interest in the cause of Sun- 
day schools. The exercise*, throughout, were 
schools, and to the ndr.neemeut of both 
teachers and scholars. 
Rev. Joseph Smith lies removsd from Bux- 
ton to Minot, where he is to preach for the 
coming year. 
A Young Men’s Christian Association of 
abo»t thirty members has just been started at 
North Berwick. T. B. Hussey is President of 
the Association. 
Rev. Mr. Plummer—for several years the 
pastor of the Congregational church in Athens 
—has accepted the call to the pastorate of the 
Congregational church in Tremont, Hancock 
oonnty, and has already gone, with his family, 
to his new field of labor. 
Rev. J. W. Kingsbury from New Hamp- 
shire, is located at lower B iddeford as pastor of 
the 1st Congregational church. 
York County Conlerence met at Limiogton, 
with Rev. S. Pearson, on 24th and 25th ults. 
Opening sermon by Rev. Benj. W. Pond, of 
York. On Tuesday evening the sermon was 
by Rev. A. Blanchard of South Bridgton. 
Closing sermon by Rev. Joseph Kyte, pastor 
elect at Alfred. The sermons were all very 
interesting. The following subjects came up for discussion: Revivals, prayer meetings— how made more lively. These were debated 
by both lay and clerical members. The meet* 
ing io June, which will be a semi centennial 
one will be held at Buxten. 
The New York Evening Post in a recent is- 
sue says relative to the Ring that controls the 
city: Were the conscience of this community 
awake to the enormity of the crimes it has 
tolerated, were the honor of the people alive to 
the reproach all Christendom casts upon us as 
the city of thievss, New Y»rk would lie in 
mourning until this work ofrefnrm is done. Is 
he effort of Tuesday next should fail, this city 
could have more reason for mourning and des" 
yondsney than Chicago has to day. Burned 
itreets may be rebuilt, scattered trade may be 
fathered again, but the ruins of character and 
jf honor in a community which deliberately 
accepts thieves for its rulers and its representa- tives are without hope of restoration. Mcr- 
iUj| “wnufacturers, bankers, and business 
to the w T ^ r°rk’ Rivo n,xt Tuesday wholly t  ork of saving your city. 
The Reform Meeting in New York 
Thursday eveni ng, was tbe largest gathering of 
the tuiissrs of respectable people ever held in 
tbeeity. Among the speakers wne Hon. W- 
M. Evarts Samuel J. Ti’ilen, aud J. W 
Choate, all of whom wore received with great 
enthusiasm Mr. Choate read the following 
ami. st cheering: 
“I am n qm sted (ostate that the political fau- 
erul of W M. Tweed will take place at the new 
Count? Court House, in this city, on Tuesday, 
Nov 7ili Rev. Edwards Pierrepont will offi- 
c ate. The li vnm to be sung is that good old 
tune vy Dr. Watts, ‘Relieving we rejoice to 
see the curse removed.’ Archbishop O’Conor 
with seveuty assistants, will conduct tbe cer- 
vices. The text for tbe sermon will be taken 
from tbe gospels, ‘Lard, by this time be stink- 
eth.” Tbe congiegation are requested to at- 
tend.” 
tCbca'.e’s statement that tbe fight between the 
wings uf the Republican party, wings that 
heretofore bad refused to flutter, fly or even 
flap together, was ended and that they had re- 
moved their differences and on Tuesday tbe 
i lions of tbe Custom Homo and tbe lambs of 
Horace Greeley would go to bed together, elic- 
ited uproarious cheers long continued. 
The address of the Citizens’ Committee cf 
Seventy which was adopted states that there 
is not in tbe history of villainy a parallel for 
the gigantic crime against proporty perpetrat- 
ed by the Tammany ring. It was engineered 
in the complete subversion of free government 
in the very heart of Republicanism. An 
American city having a population of over a 
million was disfranchised by au open vote of a 
legislature, born and maintained in Democra- 
cy" and Republicanism aud was banded over to 
a self-appointed oligarchy to be robbed and 
plundered by them and their confederates, 
heirs and assignees for six years and prospect- 
ively lorever. The new city charter gave a 
gang of thieves power to govern this metropo- 
lis: it substantially deprived tho citizens of seif 
control,nullified the right of suffrage and null.- 
ties the principle of representation. It au.hor- 
ized a baneful of cunning and resolute rob- 
bers to levy taxes, create a public debt aud in- 
cur municipal liabilities without limit and with 
out check, and placed atcheir disposal the rev- 
enue of a great municipality and the property 
«f all its citizens. Tbe two years history of the 
charter is one of theft, robbery and forgery 
which has stolen and divided $20,000,000; 
which have run up to the city debt iroin $36,- 
000.000 in 1869, to $97,000,000 in 1871 and which 
will be $120,000,000 in August, 1872, and which 
lias paid to tluse robbers millions of dollars 
tor work never peiformed and materials never 
furnished; which created unnecessary offices 
with large salaries and no duty in order to main 
lain a lorce oi tuffiauly supporters and mauu- 
facturei* of votes; which used millions of dol- 
lars to oribe and corrupt newspapers, the or- 
pans ct public opinion, in violation 01 iue 
which narrowly limited the public advertising; 
which counted within the city a reserve army 
1 of voters by employing thousands ol laborers at 
■ large pay upon nominal work, neither neces- 
sary nor useful; which bought legislatures and 
purchased judgments train the courts both 
civil and criminal. 
This Tammany ring and its successes are 
the marvel of the world’s politics._ Without 
noise, without force and almost without the 
public knowledge they have accomplished a 
revolution in the very heart of the American 
Democracy and established an oligarchy ot 
t rubbers in the place of a popular representa- 
tive government. There is reason to dread the 
eleottic infectiousuess of this easy and profita- 
hie villainy. It may spread from New York 
city to the principal towns of the wbole Unit- 
ted Stales till the American political system is 
menaced with lingering typhoid fever of scoun- 
drelism that may burn the manhood and virtue 
all out of it. Our duty is to sternly judge and 
swiltlv execute. If we fail to overthrow the 
I Tammany rulers aud annul their city charter 
and it wc fail to send them as felons to the 
! State Prison and make them disgorge wbai 
they have stolen, wi'l not the capitalists anc 
merchants of Europe logically conclude thai 
our institutions are a faice, that the strengil 
of American credit is gone, and that it is an 
* sale to lend and sell to a people whose mien 
are thieves and whose legislators are robber; 
t and rascals. Will not European funds loanei 
here be recalled? Will not the important oe 
■ gotiations for new loans bejarrested? Will no 
our securities be returned here to be sold? Wil 
a notour orders for goods he refused? But ii 
like manner as domestic interests of a peopl 
are proportioneckto its foreign interests as nin 
to one, so that the home stake we American 
a have iu the overthrow and punishment of tli 
Tammany riug is simply that of our nations 
life, 
i) 
Speaki.no of Vancehoro an exchange tell 
the following anecdote of William Vance, fo 
e whom the town was named: 
a In the Presidential campaign of 1828 whic 
resulted in the election of Gen. Jackson, Mi 
Vance took a very active par-t on the Dome 
8 cratic side, while the Eastport Sentinel, wbicl 
i- was equally aotivo in opposition, charged bin 
with having been a British subject, and whili 
residing in Charlotte county of having take 1 the oath of allegiance and making applicatioi 
for an office under the crown, and the oatl 
I was published in fall. Alter eiect’on he mad 
great efforts to secure the appointment of Col 
lector of Passatn_quoddy, but met with bitte 1 opposition in his own party. He visited Wash 
b ington,and as the story goes, managed to ge 
j a |>ersoual interview with the President, urgei his case, and seemed to be making a favorabl 
c impression, but his listener replied, “It i 
if charged, Mr. Vance, that at one time yon vol 
s untarily took the oath ot allegiance and be 
came a British subject.” “Who says it?” “I 
is so stated in a paper published in yourdif 
u trict!” "Gad! General, that’s that lying Fol 
e som, who says that you shot six militia men. 
We have no report ot what followed, tut anoth 
er man got the Collectorship. 
e The Peess saw two freight cars at the Port 
laud Co.’s Works on Friday, built for thi 
Maine Central road, marked “Boston, Bath 
Gardiner, Augusta, Lewiston, Belfast, Dexter 
uau^ur. —jcjjccnunye. 
f Why not transcribe the complete map o 
North America, and thus luru sb tree populai 
, iustiuction in geography 1—Rockland Fra 
Press. 
What!—with Hamlet left out, in this way 1 
The word Apothegm, though lamiliar to al 
students of Geometry, is not to be found ii 
Webster or Worcester. 
State IS ewm. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUKTT. 
The Lewiston Journal learns that a new 
brick cotton mill is to be built in that city,next 
season, to be called “Audroscoggin No. 3.” Ii 
will he erected oo the Androscoggin Corpora- 
tion, near No. 2 Mill. It will be of the same 
siie as No. 2 Mill, and will increase the capac- 
ity of the corporation to 60,000 spiudles—an in- 
crease of 10,000 spindles or of twenty per cent! 
Beuj. E. Bates, Esq was in the city on Wed- 
nesday—leaving Thursday—but before he left 
be gave orders for the machinery for the new 
10,000 spindle mill, which will be built at the 
Lewb-ton Machine works io part, and a portion 
at Biddeford. Tire work on the new mill will 
begin very early in the spring, and it will he 
pushed as rapidly as possible. 
A party of four—three ladies and a gentle- 
man—now residents of Lewiston, acquaintan- 
ces in yontb, met Wednesday after an interval 
of forty years] 
The Journa1 says the brick work on the Lew- 
iston city buildings will be completed in about 
two weeks. The main walls are nearly com- 
filele already. The incomplete portion is main- y on Pine street. The utmost good fortuoe 
has thus far attended the work. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTX. 
The Rridgton News has been considerably 
enlarged and otherwise improved. It is an ex- 
cellent local paper and deserves liberal encour- 
agement. 
The News gives an account of another hunt- 
ing match at Pinbook, between a party uuder 
Capt. Lyman Bradstreet aud a party under 
Capt. Orlando V. Plaisted. Bndstreet’s party shot 1 hedgehog; 1 weasel; 1 owl; 2 crows; 2 
ducks; 9 partridges; 31 woodpeckers; 18 blue- 
jays; 1 skunk; 7 grey squirrels; 227 red squir- 
rels; and 1561 striped squirrels. Plaisted’s per- 
ty shot 1 duck; 11 partridges; 21 blue-jays; 17 
woodpeckers; 3 skunks; 15 grey squirrels; 203 
red squirrels and 365 (one for every day in the 
year) striped squirrels. By the rule of count 
Bradstreet’s party shot 6.360, and Plaisted’s 
5,255. The latter party therefore had to pay 
for the fine supper partaken of at the close of 
the hunting match. 
Mr. C. Bi ss of the late firm ol G. & C. Bliss 
of Freeport, the senior member ol which died 
some two years sgo, we learn is also dead. He 
started on a Western tour for the benefit of his 
health, but being in Chicago at the time of the 
fire, suflertd exposure which had a bad effect 
atd his death took place at Council Bluffs. He 
married a daughter ofCapt E Soule. 
KENNEBEC COUNTX. 
Only twelve intenfions of marriage were re- 
corded In the city clerk’s office at Augusta last 
month. 
James Seymour, of the 28th Massachusetts 
liegiment, stopping at the National Asylum, 
Togus, had bis hand jammed quite badly 
Thursday while breaking up one of the dirt 
cars used in grading. 
— n»v,viu|/umou xurauu V/UUipiluy OI Messrs. Myers and Huntley are performing at 
Augusta. 
Mr. J. P. Whitney, who has spent the la3t 
eleven years in Meuomonee, Mich., has return- 
ed with his family to Augusta. Menomonee is 
only about seven miles from the ill-fated town 
of Peshtigo, and the terrible conflagration ex- 
tended almost to its outskirts. Mr. Whitney 
says he believes at least 1200 lives were lost, 
and that the horrors of the Peshtigo fire infi- 
nitely exceeded those of Chicago. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Two shoe factories have been organized in 
Thomaston, and it is now proposed to start a 
third. 
Tbe Knox County I odge of Good Templars 
bad an interesting aud profitable session at 
West Camden last Monday. 
Admiral Henry K. Thatcher, U. S. Navy, a 
grana-son of Gen. Knox, has been paying a 
visit to Thomaston, his native town. 
OirOBD COUNTT. 
Mrs. Emily J. Green, widow of John Green, 
of Oxford, committed suici' e on Monday night 
last, by cutting her throat with a razor. She 
had been sick for some lime before, aud had 
appeared desponding and greatly depeessed in 
spirits. 
The attempt of Mr. Elhridge Austin to run split cord-wood from I*er*t to Lewiston in the 
Androscoggin river proved a failure and the 
wood had to be takou out of the river seven 
miles above Lewiston. Of IJuO cords that were 
started, about one hundred were lust and the 
remainder is said to he in a damaged condi- 
tion. Had tbe wood been put in on high, iu- 
stead|oflow water, perhaps the expeiimeot 
would have beeD a success. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent, has 
been declared by the Trustees of the Brewer 
Savings Banjo 
Mrs. George, of Orriugton, returning from a 
recent visit to Winterport, fell in the ferry slip 
HIM 111 I -- -- 
on Ibe Buckspoit side, ai d hrnko both boues 
of her leg, just above the ankle. 
B S Kuarnao, E q avKlngniun, lias con- ! 
eluded not id transport his bides and leather 
away lo he finished, but to repair his dam. and 
accordingly has a large number of men pile- 
driving, rock hauling, raft-building, and in 
other parts putting iu a horse-shoe or tempo- 
rary wing dam, to stop the water so as to re- 
construct the injured dam, whmh will, if not 
disturbed by freshets, he completed by the Ian 
of the month. 
Nearly thirty-four million feet nw'« lumber 
was surveyed in Bangor during the leu mon bs 
ending Oct. 31st, than in the same months ol 
last year, and about thirty-seven million fee t 
more than in the corresponding months in 
1869. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY 
It is expected that the rails of tbe Bangor 
and Piscataquis Riilroad exteusinu w ill be 
laid to Guillord by Saturday of next week. 
A burglar attempted to break into the house 
of Mr. G. G. Downing, in Dover, Saturday 
uight, but was frightened away before he et 
fected an entrance. 
Twenty nine horses and coits wtie sent from 
Foxcroft last Monday to be put upon tile cars 
at Dexter, to go to New Hampshire. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Eastport Sentinel comes to us this week 
enlarged, and with an entire new dress. It is 
now the handsomest looking paper printed iu all “'Down East” and is filled with local news It deserves, as it will undoubtedly receive in- 
creased success. The Republican character of the Sentiael is cot to be questioned. From the 
paper we gathtr the following items: 
The New BrncswicK takes the place ot the 
steamer New York next week, startin'* from 
St. John Moaday morning. 
" 
Lieut. L. M. Keene, of tho revenue steamer 
“Mosswood,” left Eastport on Monday lor San 
Francisco, where he has been ordered. He 
takes with him the best wishes of the commu- 
nity. 
Joseph Cutter, a young man 22 years of age 
was drowned last Saturday, while out gunning 
near Boot Cove. Being iu company with two 
other young men, he was strolling along tbe slxnrp anil vmiiifr Clnttpr in --x. 
his dog into the surf to fetch the ducks that 
had been shot, slipped off the ledge into the 
surf, and Joseph D. Myers, one of the party, 
caught hold of him and pulled him out. then 
leaving him and cautioning him not to try 
that again. When Myers liad gone a little dis- 
tance the other comrade shouted that Cutter 
was washed off the ledge and Bank. It is sup- 
posed that he slipped and was stunned by 
striking the ledge, as he was a good swimmer. 
He was found Sunday. 
A convention of Mormons has been held at 
Little Kennebec, near Mnchias. There was a 
delegation present from Grand Menan, con- 
sisting ot Joseph Lakemau, the leader, accom- 
panied by four men and two women. 
The schooner Alert, from Red Beach, has 
beeo landing turnips at Lubec which aio sell- 
ing for 90 cents a barrel. 
It has finally been decided that the extension 
of the St. Croix railroad shall run irom Prince- 
ton upon the leit side ol the lake. It will then 
strike Grand Lake stream at the narrows, and 
cross at that point. This is tegarded as much 
the most feasible route. 
Hpnry, son of Henry Whelpley, E?q„ of East- 
port, was shot while odJu visit at Porr.v, on Sat- 
urday last, by a lad named Ross. The two 
boys had been out gunning in the forenoon, but in the alternoon Ross went out alone. He 
returned with two partridges, which he laid 
on the ground. Young Wbelplev took up one aud said, “Wbat would you do it I should run 
off with this?" Ross replied that he would 
shoot him. Whelpley started toward the bouse 
with the partridge, and Ross fired, the shot 
striking Whelpley in several places; fortu 
nately no shot struck a vital part of (the body. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Attention, Gentlemen. 
We have this day recolred Irom one of tlie finer 
importing houses in New I’ork (E. fl. Van Ingen <S 
Co.,) a large invoice of 
Woolens tor Gent's Wear. 
to which we invite your attention, as we ieel CDLti 
dent we can please you iu every particular. 
ROLLIN'3 & BOND, No 90 Middles). 
I Nov 3-sotf 
1 ---
; Fall and Winter Opening • 
| Mrs. M. JB. CUSIWIAN 
WILL EXHIBIT 
> Paris Bonnet? and 
Bound Hats 
, -ALSO- 
A fail assortment of Millinery & Fancy Go«il 
, Thursday, November 9, 
Corner of CONGRESS and OAK *T «< 
no2 lw 
PIANO ROOMS, 
Cnlioon Block, next City Hall, CongrcM n 
i ED. B. ROBINSON, 
J Has tlie Exclusively Agency for ^he 
* * \I7 f ^ D * 5afl<* tlic e^pant J ewltt 
t 
™ ErfDBH PIANO fortes 
Also other standard makers a’l sold at ttie lowes 
reduced prices. Oc25sntf 
GOOD HEALTH. 
btrong as is man’s desire for wealth, 
Far more to be desired is health; 
Without that he may life enjoy, % 
But want of this will lite destroy; 
Then of your health take proper care. 
In what you eat and drink and wear, 
In somethirg good year time employ, 
! Then you will truly lile enjoy; 
L t Boys be “dressed” in good warm “Clothes,’ 
Protecting them from head to feet. 
Which they ran buy at George Fenno’s, 
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street. 
Boston, Nov.|l. su4w 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
— AND- 
Ready for immediate Delivery! 
JN.SUMS£TO;SUITI 
W M. E. WOOD, 
07 exchange St, 
Agent (or IKcury Clew. Sc Co. IV. V. 
Juue27-lf bh 
English, America)! and Belgian, Real 
'l’wi«t mi si Imitation 
Double Barrel Shot Guns! 
ESP?* A new lot just received, tx bo sold at prices 
lower than ever. 
«. L. BAILEY. 4fS EXCHANGE ST. 
fcSP“Sign ot the Golden Rifle. oc 10 eod 
Awful Defeat! 
The rout is complete! The last hope ot the parties 
who have been getting up Scalp Poisons to com 
complete with 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
is lost, lost, lost! Slid, it towers over all rivals, new 
and old. Still, it remains the Stiudard Hair Dye o 
the Country. Still, tens ol tlnuamds ol heads that 
showed the white flag, 
Carry Cri«fadoro’« Colors, 
and the courte ot the dye of dyes is ever upward aud 
onward. So much for excellence, wholesomeness, 
and a true reproduction of Nature’s tints. As a 
dressing after dyeing, use 
CR 1STADORU’S HaJR PRESERVATIVE. 
cc‘28 eodlrn w44 4G gn 
fcatclielors Hair Dye. 
J h’** 8or,e*'l> Hair Dve is the best in tlie world—per- fectly liai rulers, reliable and ins an»aneous; nodis apointmeut; no ridiculous tiuts or disagreeable odor, t he genuine Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dve produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Blackor NaCal 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, beautiful; does 
pouna^Soia bTanDrn°g^ or 
n sn ot' 
,e ,Rv0SD S rREET-N-Y' 
s. B. eOWKlLJ^ 
Anticipating leaving tlio city now oilers his entire 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
It. Davis If Co.) aow is your time to make your Fall and Winter purchases. 
WComc early and avoid the tush. Sep7-sntt 
On NT a 
Happy Relief for Y«m>* Men |rom ,h lects el errors ami anuses in early life. Manhood re stored. Impediments to marriage removed New method cf treatment. New arid remarkable reme dies. Kooi s and Circulars sent free, in 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION No S 
South Niuih street, Philadelphia, Pa. novIs’nrtSm 
INSURANCE AGENCY OF 
W.I*. IJUle&Co. 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange st. 
Portland, October 2Sd, 1871, 
I u consequence ol the severe losses sustained hv 
tho Chicago Conflagration tha 3 
North American, 
AND —— 
Merchants Insurance 
COMPAIVY’S, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Are under the necessity of calling in all their out. 
standing Policies. 
All persons holding policies in these Companies are 
again requested to hand them hrto our office lor ear 
cellation, and we will place the risk with another 
safe company it desired. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents 
0cE7snd$»tt__ 
An Authentic History 
ttf the War between Germany and Franco 
witli Biographies ol the principal actors therein. Al- 
so an account ot the cfTvil War and Reigu 0j 
Terror in Pww. Over 800 page?, and 150 illus- 
rattous. Sold only l»y subscription. ATWELL 
Igent lor Portland. aulOeodtt sn 
SPECIAL NOTICES,'_ 
iLLMRYp^^^^ 
With the increased facilities for purchasing directly from 
Importers at the lowest Cash Jobbers prices, 
V* e are now prepared to offer to our customers and the F ub'lc • 
A very choice, all new STOCK OF MIL LI A JEM Y GOODS, 
at prices which, cannot fall to give entire satisfaction. 
indies’ in want ot :i 
HAT or BONNET, 
Will tiu<l it to their advantage to give us a call belorc purchasing. 
We shad have constantly on hand a goed assortment ot 
Ladies’, Misses’ nud Children’s 
Ready-Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. 
Our Scl ction ol children’s Hoods, and Boy-'s Hats arc unsurpassed 
in the city. 
ais and Bonnets manufactured and trimmed In the latest and most approved style at short notice. 
Silk Velvet, and Velveteens tor l>ress Trimming, in all colors and shades, coustatly on hand at old limes 
P ices. Also alt the New Shades in the best qualities ot Kibbous. 
W« iU SMELiC, 38^ Congress st. 
Nov?, SN tl 
TO THE LA.DIE8 
Your allcntioutis called to an Invoice of 
English, French and German 
FANCY GOODS! 
Just received Horn New York, and now open for jour inspection at.our Store in Morton 
Block, Congress St., (just abeve tbe Treble House,) consisting in pait of a full lino of 
Malta and Thread' Laces. 
Liace and Linen Collars and Cuffs* 
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs, 
ALSO A FULL LINE OF 
GJjnps, Fringes and Buttons to match, 
And nu extemive asiortiuciit ofLADIBS’ FUR^IIHING GOODS, IIOWIERY 
and GLOVLM, EMBROIDERIES, Ac. 
Jt will be cur aim to meet the wants of our customers at all times with the most desirable and stylisl 
Gcods ot the season, as we have made arrangements whereby we can receive goods from the New Yorl 
and Boston market every day. By strict attention to business we teel confident ot pleasing those wh< 
may tavor us with their patronage. Rcspecttully. 
Nelson & Co», Congress st.,, 
Morton Block, Old stand Pray & Smith. 
P. S. All goods warranted as represented, and at the lowest market prices. oc2i-sn It 
Tbe Cause aud Cu»c ot Consumption. 
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement 
ot the digestive organs. This derangement produce* 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimila- 
tion 1 mean toat process by which the nutriment ot 
the tood is converted into blood, and thence into tho 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion tl-ua im- 
paired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take ccld, will bevtry li- 
able to have Consumption of the Lungs in some ot 
its forms; and 1 hold that it will be impossible to cure 
any case o |Consumpt;on witnout first restoring a good 
digestion and healihy assimila'ion. The very tirst 
thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stomach and bowe's 
from all diseased mucus and slime which is clogg ing 
these organs so that they cannot perform their lunc- 
tions, and then rouse up ami restore the liver to a 
healihy action. For this purpose, tbe surest and best 
remedy is Scbcnck’s Mandrake Pills. These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowels 01 all the dead ami 
morbid slime that is causing disease aud decay in the 
whole sys em. They will clear out the liver ot all 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and aroure 
it up to a new and heaity action, by which natural 
and healthy bue is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver arc thus cleansed by 
the use ot Sch nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
mains in the stomach an excess ot ac!d, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the 
lacteal* are weak, aud require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that Nchenck’g Seaweed 
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy over 
discovered. It is alkaline, and ils use will neutralize 
all excess ot acid, making the * omach sweet and 
iresh; it will give pcimanent. tone to this important 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre- 
paretlie system lor tbe first process ot agoud digestion 
and ultimately make good, healihy, living blood.— 
Aitcr this preparatory treatment, what remain* 10 
cure mo?t cases ot Consumption is tbs free aud per- 
severing use ot Sciienca's Puunouic Symp. Tbe 
Pulmonic Syrup nouiisbes the system, purifies tbe 
blood, aud is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
and thence distributed to the diseased lungs. There 
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form ol 
■ abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to 
extiel all the diseased matter in tbe lorrn of tree ex- 
po dotation, when once it ripe us. It is then, by the 
great healing and puiityiug properties of Schenck’s 
1 Pulmonic Syr up, that all ulcers and cavities are lpal- 
ed up gfuud and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Cousump- 
tion is to get up a good anptcite and a good digest ion 
so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong.— 
if a person has diseased luBg?, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl.e matter cannot rip- 
en, so loDg as tbe system is brfdpw par. What is nec- 
essary to cure is a new order ot things, a good appe- 
tiie, a good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh aud 
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, 
the mailer wiil ripen and be thrown ofl in Urge 
1 quantities, aud the person regain health and ttrenglh. 
This is the tiue and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and if a person s very bad, it the lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it there is enough vitality lett in the other to heal up 
iucic la uv|ic. 
1 Lave seen many poisons cured wilh only one 
sou d Ians, live and enjoy life to a good old age.— 
! This is what Schenck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will cieau out the stomach, 
t sweeten ar.d streugtien it. get up a good digestion, 
and give Nature ibe assistance sbe needs to clear ibe 
system ot all ttie disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important tnat, while using Schenck’a medi- 
cines, care should he exercised not to take co'd: keep 
ill-doors in cool and clamp weather; avoid night air, 
aud take out-door exercise ouly in a genial ana waim 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understoou uiat when I recom- 
mend a patient to be rareiul in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special rea- 
son. A man who has but pariif.llylrecovereJ from the 
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable lo a relapso 
than one w ho has been entirely cured, aud it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard to consumption So long 
as ilie lungs are not perfectly healed, jnsr so long is there imminent danger ol a mil return ot the dis- 
ease. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary patients agdns: exposing themselves to an 
atmosphere that is not geuial and pleasant. Con- 
tinue l consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores, 
which the least change of atmosphere will inflame. 
The grand secret 01 my success with my medicines 
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient be ex- 
posed to thj biting blasts ot winter or the coiling winds 
of spring or autumn. It should be carefully shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
The person ?honld be kept on a wholesome and nu- 
tritious diet, aud all ihe medicines continued until 
the body has restored to it ihe natural quantity ot 
flesh and strength. 
1 was xny>elf cured by ibis treatment ot the worst 
kind of Consumption and have lived to get jat aud 
hearty these many years.wiih one lung mostly gone. 
1 have cured thou-ands since, and veiy many have been cu'ed by this «.reatrncnt whom I have never 
seen 
About the first <*1 October I expect to fake posses- 
sion ot inv new building at fhe north-east corner of 
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to 
give advice to ali who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that 
a person in any part ot the world can be readily 
cured by a strict observame ot the same. 
J. H. SUliENCK, M. D., Philadelphia. 
GEO. €- GOODWIN, & CO Agent*. 
__BOSTON. 
FOR SALE 
TI1E new two story French roof house, just fin- ished, < n Cushman et.; house piped tor Sebago, 
and all the modern improvements. Enquire on the 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5dit su 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s Whaif, aud Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Danforth and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
Advances made ou property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
iylasn 97 Exchange Street. 
Z'Oll SMjTB 
Portland.6’w 
Portland anil Rochester R R.79» 
State ot Maine... G’s 
Bath. G’* 
The 6 per cent Bond* of (he Leeds and 
Farmington Railroad Company, Princi- 
pal and interest guarantee:! by the Maine 
Central Railroad Co. 
If. M, PAYSOH, 
34 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug‘22 3u 
N OTIC E 
AH Ponies wishing to visit Chicago, to see the 
rains ol the Great Conflagration, or otherwise, 
should call af Grand Trunk Ticket Offlco, opposite 
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowest 
rates. S 
oclTtfmI>. H. BLANCHARD. Agt. 
GRAHAM FLOUR 
OF A SUPERIOR QU1L1TY ! 
Fresh from the Mill. AI90 the celebrated 
‘‘ I> O S T E L S 
And Other Choice Brands. 
*11 AW, HAMMOND & DABNEY. 
uc9 <13m 
I.EA <Sfr PEBBIJS’S SACCE. 
Prououneed by Connoisseurs a 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 1 
It iitt roves appetite and digestion, and tt is unriv- Jl 
aled lor its flavor. * 
We are directed by Messis. LEA & PEBRINS to 0 
hmseeute all names making or vendinor mil nlcrloif a ! 
JOMN IHMAIV* SONS, 
augl2snGmAgems, New York. 
Hew Arrangement S 
“ 
On Tuesday. Nov 7th, I shall ofler lor sale at 
Yarmouth l'alls in the lirick Store, near the 
Post office, a good assortment ot Dry Coarh.Pro- 
•eri^n, Flour aud Porn, together with such s 
other articles as the public may demand. 
I shall sell cheap lor cash, and do my best please 01 
nil who may tayor me with their patronage. j « 
oc3t sn dlw_R. r. YORK. 
CARD. 
Portland, October, 1-71. I 
Having relinguished tlie Agency for tbo Singer 
Manufacturing Co s., Sewing Machines to Messrs, at 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, mo take pleasure in w 
ecommending our termer customers aud the pqblif tu 
;enerally to the above named firm. a 
OC24-2flr WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. ph 
NOTICE 
THE 
PRICES. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps cemplete, 50 cent! 
Regular Price, 75 cents. 
Kerosene Stand Lumps complete, 60 cents 
Regular price, 85 cents. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cent! 
Regular price, $1,00. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.00 
Regular price, $1 25. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50, 
Regular price, $2.00. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $3.00 
Regular price, $4 00. 
ALL WITH T1IE MOST APPROVEI 
BURNERS AND SHADES. 
Glass Seta, * pieces, sac ; Regula 
price 1.00 
Glass Sets, 4pieces, 1.00 , tiegnla, 
price $1.25. 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces. $1.25; Xlegula 
i*rice 1.75. 
Tumblers per doz. 05 Cts. ltegula 
price 85c. 
Tumblers per doz. 76c. ltegula 
price 1.00. 
Tumblers per doz. 100. ltegula 
price *m 
Tumblers per doz. 1.25. Pegula 
price 1.50. 
Tumblers per doz. |t.50. ltegula 
price 2.00. 
Goblets per dozen, 90c, 
ltsgular price l.b 
Goblets pec dozen, 1.00 
liegular price 1.2 
Goblets per dozen, 1.10 
liegular price 1.3, 
Goblets per dozen, 2.00 
liegular price 2.5 
Goblets, Cut, per doz. 5.00 
liegular price 6 Oi 
Bowls, Nappies, Dishes, &c., a 
Correspondingly Low Prices 
Call and 0<]xainine, 
Cogia Hassan, 
129 Middle 
-AND- 
6 Temple §t. 
SteflingExchangej 
Bills oa Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
•Anil all its Branches. 
For sale in sains to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
je!3-sntl 97 Exchange St. 
GOLD JUST I 
All lovers or CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
tor this CELEBRATED BRAND. sep5d2nio la 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
Fluent Block, 
_B€p27-sneo<ltf_ * Exchange nt. 
IN O TICE! 
rHE Cigar siore that was advertised for sale at 228 Congress street, has removed back to (he old itand on Exchange street, where I will still m inu- aoture the choicest brands of cigars. I will invite ill ray customers aud trieuds in general to call and 
ixamine my goods aud get posted on the prices. I 
iave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and line brands t Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two llrtt class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
'“jLtt K- PONCE, No. SO Exchange St. 
Procure Tickets 
W. D, Little & Oc.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TI0KET2AGEN0Y 
Travelers for California 
n<l the \Ve»l,!<ouih atari Northwest, may ob- throng»» Tickets, by the bc«t aud mt»i 
uuui jrurnaLU, or cjbioii, ©r le'v York, to anv point desired at the lowest 
■Hr* at the old and reliable Un'on Ticket Agency, 
IF. D. LITTLE .ft CO., 
Offlcc 49 1-9 Exchange Mt. 
t £t‘Hell able information cheerlully furnished at ■1 times._ au36d tl tn 
Stock & 8tviis(I for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving Urn city will sell my ock and place ot business at great d'scouut. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until l close 
it my stock at 
hip Timber, IMi.nL, Spare, Knee*. Deck- 
ins, »nd Treenail*. 
AI30 30,000 Cpdsr R. R. Sleepers, extra size, tor particulars call on t.. TAYLOR 
sept 10-sntl_ 170 Commercial st. 
oy marriage. 
Essays lor Yeung Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
d ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
tti suie means oi re'iet tor the Erring and Unlor- 
uate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW. 
ID ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. NinthSt„ Philadel- 
F*: ij 20-8N uif 
SPECIAL NOTICES. j, 
The Best, 
\ The Cheapest, 
The most durable ! 
And the Easiest, < 
SPRING PEP, : 
EVER MADE! 
It will Cost you Nothing 
To giro it a fair trial at your liuusa 
Thos. P. Beals & ©«?.', 
SOLB MANCBACTOKKRS, 
3T aud 40 MARKET MTliBET. 
Rear of the Tost Office, A’so the host assorrucnt of 
ClMmbei1 Sets ! 
AND OTHEtt 
F UR 1ST ITU RE. 
To be found iu thi* city and at the lowest pricef. 
€ALVi ANDNM:: no?ltl n 
Ladies’ Cloaks 
-AND- 
Winter Jackets, 
AT- 
EASTMAN BRO’S. 
338 Congress Street. 
October SI- sn dtt 
Grea-t Reduction in Prices. 
It you want more pictures ter your money, than 
you ever received beiorc, call at the 
Portland Photograph Gallery, 
JYo 80 Middle Street. 
Look at some ot tie prices, 
8 Farce Ferrot)pxc 50 ecu's, 
Former price Si 00. 
12 Card Fmotipcn 50 cram, 
Former price $100. 
92 Tin Prr«» mit*, 
Former pi lw $1 OO 
Picture* in Frninc 75 coni*, 
Photosrniilui UO Per Dox. 
: dfift'“For children under tive years ot age, au addi- 
> tioua! price will be charged. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO. 
not sn 2w 
MAR HIED 
In Ibis city, Oct. 25. by Rev. Mr. Hinks, Henry S. 
Walker, ol Buffalo, N. Y., and Frances M. Elwell, ot 
Pori land. 
In this city, Nov. t, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Henry T 
Rowe and Miss Julia A. Washburn, boih of Deeifng. 
In Hanisnn, Nov. I, Simeon P. Pendfxter, ol 
Bridgton, and Mary A. Ross, ol Harrison. 
HIED. 
In Lincolnvillo, Oct. 17. Mrs. H. Payson Lamb* 
Slieseienely fell asleep in the amis ol death. in ful* 
hope ot a glorious immortality in the world to come* 
in Farnsworth N. 11., Nov. 2. suddenly, by apo- 
plexy, Mr David S. Wood, aged S3 years. 
[Funeral irorn bis late residence, No. 1 Boyd street, 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
In Orev.lle Gal., Ojt. 19, Mr. Charles E. LeigLlon 
formerly o' Bangor, aged 42 years. 
In Roxbury. Mass., Nov. 2, Hannah Merrill Weeks, 
widow ot the late Ezra Weeks, a ed 71 years. 
defaktike of ocean steamers 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Samartian.Quebec.Liverpool.....Nov 4 
City of Brooklyn ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov 4 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 4 
Uityoi Merida.New York. .Vera Crna_Nov 4 
Abyssinia.1.. New York. .Liverpool.Nov 4 
Nevada.New York ; Liverpool.... Nov 8 
Russia.....New York. .Liverpool.Nov 8 
Columbia.New York .Havana.N >v 9 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 9 
Prussian. Quebec_Liverpool.Nov 11 
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 11 
i# Cieopatia.New York.. Havana.Nov 14 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 15 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Nov 16 
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 18 
Coriulbi&n.Quebec.Glfegow.Nov 20 
Moro Castle........New York. .Havana.Nov 23 
* Citv ot Mexico.New York. .llav&V Cruz.Nov 24 
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall.Nov 15 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov 25 
fllulutare Almanac.November 4. 
,, Sun rises.......6.37 I Moon rises.10.21 PM 
Sun Sets....4 TO | High water.4.00 PA1 
tfi. A.H11ST K NEWS. 
PORT Of COHIUNl' 
r Friday, Nov. J. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
r East port for Boslou. 
| Sell Montezuma, Bulger, Boston, to load lor Calais 
and Eastport. 
p Scb Duxe ol Newcastle, iBri Hunt, Boston, to load 
for St John. NB. 
| Sell John P Col ins, Thurber, Ilo ton. to C Sawyor. Sch A Heaton. Phinuey, Boston,to Cbas Sawvt-r. 
.'Iipuu, I^ui UiUUClU, Oil 1C 111. IU luau lor SI 
J0UI1, NB. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, wpiard, Newburyport. 
Feb Gazelle. Gardiner, Pembroke. 
Sch Astoria. Phiktmn. Bath,-salt lo Dana & Co. 
Sloop Amelia, Hamilton. Web's Reach. 
^ Sloop Twilight. Cleaves, Well's Beach. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Amelia Emma.Carlon, Matanz.is-PLiuney & 
5 Jackson. * Sch (J F Yonng Richardson, Cardenas—G U Chase 
& Co. 
t Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—E G Wil > laid. 
Scb Lodi. Robinson. Ca'ais—Nathl BlaVe. 
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset—Ra>tem Packet 
/ Company. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
D OTHBAY, Oct 28—Ar, schs Old Vi ad. McClin- 
tock, Portland loi Mayaguez, SS McKown, Parsons 
Bai Caleurr. 
Oct 29—Ar, schs FranV Barker. Wiley, iroro Saco, D (where she was ashore) Oregon, Danton, Pori land. 
Nov 1—Ar. s- hs Emma W Day. Clark. New Lon- 
dm tor Pembroke; Sea Pigeon. Ware, St Stephen, NB, lor Boston, wiib loss of deck load. 
blit, sch Old Chad, McCPnfock, Mayaguez. 
DOMESTIC Ft/itTS. 
I OREGON—At Humboldt 20th, ship Washington 
Libby. Cousins, to* Callao, ldg. 
| MOBILE—Cld 27ih, ship Albert Gallaiin, Chand- ler, Liven ool. 
KEY WEST—Ar 28'h, brig W H Bickmore. Dick- 
moje. Now Orleans lor Boston 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, s* h D TVbor. Packard frn 
Rockland. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 30ih. barque Men dot a, P*-irv. 
Boston; trig E H Kennedy, badett. do; sch Geo B 
Somes, Prav, hew York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 271h, sMi May Morn, Banb, Charleston; 30tb. Chas Wesley. Giilhn, Sears- port; Marv K (Jana O’Neil. Boston. 
ALEXANDRI A—Ar 30ib, sob Emily Curtis, Car ter, Boston. 
Bn$?on*OI‘K~Al S8Hl, bFl' U llo,ato"’ Tupj.cr, 
Ar 30th. 8 h Wieath, Bunker, New York. WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 30ih, sch Chattauooga Snare, Bangor. * 
Sid 28th, ach Carrie Walker. Ale Far laud. Barba- does 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 1st, barques E Frazer, for Cork; Gan Eden. f.»r Galveston 
BALTIMORE—Old 1st. barque Daring. Me I), na’d 
Port'aml; hr.g Sand Lindsav, Small Bostm. 
PH 1LA DELPHI A—Ar 3lst. schs Frea Fish, D&via Boston; Alary. Jones, Baltimore. 
Ai 1 schs Georg e Staples, Lord, Calais; Hattie E Dodge, Kelley, Bangor; Cbattano6ga, Snare, irom 
Bangor. 
Cld 31st, sch J Q Drew, Carter. Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar Isi, barque J II McLarren. Dyer Sydney, CB; brigs Sau Carlos, Matthews,do; castil Man. Richards. Pensacola; schs Koswoll, Copp, Nor- lolk: W H Rowe, Whiifemore. Georgetown; John S Moulton. Crowley, Si John, NB; Nulato, Small. Ma- 
ckas; J F Carver, Norwood Ca'ais. Pacific, Wa s. Addison; Arthur Burton Bragdon. Bangor; T S 
McLeilan, Fair Gardiner; Hat dscra Mile, Fales.nnd Mt Hope. from Rockland; Wave, Metcalf; George W Glover, Holbrook; Hyne. Glover, and hi e. Metca'l, Rockland; K Flower, DickiusoB. Portland: Geo A Pierce Lenox, Salem; Addle P Stlmpson. Stlmpson Westport Huntress, Crowell, l.ubec; Ned Sumptor! Shaw, and Albert Jameson. Candace. Rockland; Trade Wind. Ingraham, do; Portland. Nelson ftom 
Windsor, NS; W H Mai er, Crowley, Si John, NB; Chase. Ingraham, Rockland; Geoige & Emily. Har- ris, Providence; Palos, French, Rondout lor Port- 
land. 
Ar 2d, scb? Ocean Pearl, Blanchard, fin Troxillo; Crusoe. Robinson. Machias. 
ship Marsh, Melbourne; barques G W Roseveir, Herriwan, Havana Dirigo, Mudgett. Mobile; schs Maid ot ibe Misst, Smith lot.lacmei- 
Hatrie, McCilntock, Savannah, Billow, Ames, lor Boston. 
Parsed through Hell Gate 1st Inst, brig Reporter. Coombs, Ehzabethport lor Boston; sebs Franklin’ 
Brewster, Clinton Point tor Portland: Scio, Smith! New York tor Pembroke; Vandalla, Wall, tin Port Jobmon lor Port'aml; Cbilion Winslow, New Voi k lor do; C Matthews. Lunt, Philadelphia tor Prov!. dence, Terrapin.Wooster. Newbnrg tor Pur^mouth ; Ainomak. New York tor Plymouth. NEW HAVEN—Cld 1st, sch Penobscot, Coombs, Bangor. 
^ 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1st, sch Montrrse, Aden, Irorn 
NEWPORT—Std 2d. sch Charlolte Fish. Williams 
St George for Philadelphia. 
for New York; Snow Squall. Lawton. Rockland ior 
Providence: Lacy Baker. Snow tin do lor Norwich 
Yen up, Coggins. Pembroke t*r New Haven; Storm 
Petrel. Davis,|CalaiP to% New \ork; Susan, Pink ham 
Ito- klan-l lor do Casco Ledge. Preice, Poi tiand ior do 
A F Ames, Acbotn, Fall Rivet tor <1o. 
a portion ol the above were getting under wav. 
FALL RIVER— Sid 1st, brig Mansanilla, Spear New York. * i 
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 01st, sell Union, Arey, from Rockland. 
Ar 1st. ichs Grecian, Coombs Lincolnville; Juliet Lowe, and Charter Oak. Fool. Bangor. 
V.NKYARO-HAVp-Ar let. whs Marion Dra- per. Moady, New J ork tor Portsmouth; W Freeman I 
JntS.h'SY'' ,0r r°~ K Bui,winkle. French, Elizabelhport or <loj Windward. Ellis, Philadelphia 
W"ila“^r,hur- H-'chimon. Portland 
r ?i°re; B Darling, Smith, do tor NYork; lb°rn(J«ke, Rockland lor do. 
BUSION—Ar 2d. sebs Idaho. Babbage, and Leo- nora, Spotlord, Bangor. 
*?- •n,P 0ri<>n, Harding. lor Mobile: sebs Pro- Brc.s. Otossman, St John, NB via FuvuauU; indus- try, Brauscomh, do <lo. 
rtartM;,'!CihVMi'rj B Heo™?. Now York; E H Pray, Clark, and Vulcan, Small, Pembroke; l> s Law- 
Baneor “k P " “"ore. Thompson. , wJ!f„or‘ Moirunan, Creamer, ana Lce-burg, ( Wallace, do; Julia Aun, Armstrong; EA Elliott 
derrrrc.ch ,0n,i r„ Elizabeth, Jones, A L Wil- 
, *r h.', MJ' Cro kott- Croekctt. do; Hish- i*"j Ease, UouKI, Camden: Abby Bale. Cunning- a {£?• B st.i Exchange, Soule. Portland: Fannie I “V-fY Parker, and Mary lirewer, Clark. Rocknort. cia 3d. barques Etta Boring. Loilcg. Melbourne ; Signal, Whitney, Turks Islands sebs Snow Bird. 
Lripps, AQ,j fileanor Jauc, Williams, St John, NB. -- via Portland. J 
SALEM-Ar3l»t, brigs G orge Ames. Bunker, and Delmont Locke, Hatch. PhiUdclphia: sebs Ethan _ Allen, Blake do; Senator Grimes, Philbrook. and 
Pearl, Uookin, EUseabetliport; Georgia. Orcutt, Ho- boken. 
iIda18*' 84:11 Williams, Pbiladcl- 
# MARBLEHEAD-AraGtb, peb Rocket, Ware tm Calais; Bloomer, Nickerson, Bangor. p 
rOKElGN PORI’S J 
Mcsim Gen0a n‘b U"gUeC F ";,,,on Biwood, g 
IKmma' M:U*sa 13ll‘ U,'il! KfJMoue, Barter, from 
At Antwerp i»;h ult, ship Forenc 'r,..,. 
tor Philaoelptila. B Treat, Short, 
SIU Iro Falmouth, Eng. 20th nit T 
Brown, tlrom Callao) lor Rotterdam Jai,e •‘ikb, 
$£&&££&?’ 8hit‘ «‘anc. He I 
U 
glil rrn Bio Janeiro :<0:h ul% ship Lou>• Walsh, 
emilefou tor Valparaiso 
In port 6td ult, trig Ih'Ptt Butler, Blohir, fo* 
le v Orlenna Idg 
Ai Kio Janeiro Sept 25, hr 2 Ernest. lJo< gdon, lor 
At Mlragoano I4tb ult brig Annie Eld ridge, CM f- 
»rd, irern liapgor. 
Ar ar Uavans 27tb, barque T K \\ cldon. Cotoou, 
>ew York. 
In |-ort 28 L ult, fcrifis Clara M Goodrich. McCar». 
rrr Boston; li H(i< ve. Harkuess, ter North ot Cape 
Iaiteras; and others as before. 
Arat Matan/aa 21st ult, biigsS V Nichols Choae, lat ilia 24th, Juliet C Clark, Moore New York; 27th Adelaide, WiBco. Bangor. At fortune Island 2*1 ult. brig Jennie Milton. 
*£[ 8»'ttinort sane ilav. Portland.1 'Cl0U *,lU uU* b,l« A n W hidden, 1£IH« 
[Additional per steamer Russia.] 
lork.’1' LiVir,mal ,hlU »■•». EJJJHWib. Park, N,« 
Cld 18tii. Kmma, Smart. Sagua 
Ar;-! Bristol 2Ctl* ull.uoia Hunter, Kr.wnati, tm New York. 
Sid fiu Gravesend 21sf. J B Bradley, BrudVT for 
Philadelphia, (since reported lost.) 
Sid tin Penartb lltb, Vigilate, Whitteworr. lor 
Martinique. 
Arat Lamlash 17th, Furopa, Wood, Glasgow tor 
Sew York. 
Ar at Dublin 17th, Jennie S Parker, Rogers, Phila- 
Jelpbia. 
Ar at Que ns town i;th, Cygnui, Peterson, JSYoik, 
and sailed 19th tor IIul! ) 
Ar at Marseilles I8tb ult, Sandy flodc. Ban-tow, 
Cette. 
hid tin Maiaz* I3lh. Alice Stnett, Hooper, New 
York; Horace Beal* St rout, do. 
Ar at Gibraltar 10th ult, Niplion, Boy0, Trapani, 
Mid eld lor Boston. 
Cld at Rotterdam ICtb. Lavinia, Davis, Boston. 
NPOKE1V. 
Sept ft, Ut 2 48 N. Ion 24 59 W, ship John Clark, 
lr<>iD Newport tor Singapore. 
Sept 25. lat 19 06 S. ion 36 30, ship David Brown, 
trom Boston lor Valparaiso. 
No date la» 49 2ft, Ion 8 1ft, ship Ell**n Uoodspeed, 
trom Antwerp tor New Orle.ius. 
No date, lat 23 07 N. Ion 26 20, ship Ktairuge, fin 
New York tor San Francisco. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* 
Elastic Sponge 
Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Pew Cushions, 
OAR and CARRIAGE UUSHI0IT2. 
Ol U Ij uy UJf DilLI. Hi X 
We invite tbe public to call and examine onr 
'‘Ela&lic Sponge” goods. * liich we are now *elJi»jg in 
large quantities, ami which are givn g.great sattefac- 
tlon. 
Sponge makes a softer Matrress than Hair, ami 
will hold its elasticity much »< ng:r. For Cushioning 
Churches. Halls, Thcaties, 8iearn and Hone Cars, 
It wili be found tbo best article in use, and Ft w .r- 
wanted prool against moths. 
We thouid be pleased to tend Circular of rtlercteo 
to any who desire. 
Haley, Morse & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOH N. K STATES. 
411 Washington 3t, Boston. 
no4 4w • 
HOG LOST. 
$50.00 Reward 
M 
Strayed trom Middle Dam, Richardson 
Lake, Thursday, Sept. 28, a b ack (or brown) 
and whit** setter dog. answers to tne tiame 
ot "Shot Ibc above reward will be paid 
on deiivery.oi ai d dog t > 
H. R. GODWIN, 
nol-2v Lake House, Upton. Ate 
FOB V./L/; ! 
An Ir*n Propeller Ferry-Boat. 
Dimensi »ns. length, 220 tcet, Imam 40 
feet. 1 read'll over guards 6) ft ; depth 
14 teet; draught ol water ladeu It leer. 
Suitable lor Like or Klver navigation, and ihe car- 
rying ot Railroad Cars and Team?. 
The Ironwork is nnrktd aud lying In store at 
Fortlaud. 
Apply to PERCY L. ISAAC, 
At the Falmouth Hotel. 
Or to GEO H. STAKE. 
British Consulate, Portland, Maine. 
November 4th, 1871. U2w 
oufldgnlion. 
A concise history ol the past of this most'wond* r- 
ful ot cities, and a detailed, circumstantial and vivid 
account ol its destruction by tire; with scenes, inci- 
dents, Sc2. By Messrs. Col hart A Chamberlain,City 
Editors of Chicago Tribune, b ully illustrated Irom 
Pliotograidig taken on the snot Agents Wanted. 
Address 43. F. Vent, 68 Murray et.. New Yot*. 
no4dtw 
Photograph Business tor Sal*-* 
<i N a leading thort ugh tare; well established; r* g- > ulariun ot first class paying castomers: other 
business reasons lor selling; a bargain offered it ap- 
plied lor soon. 
no4U3t TAYLOR & CO„ 20 State st„ Boston. 
Bcarcinsr aul Lodgiog Mouse for 
Sale. 
AT a bargiin; veiy desirably located; foil ol good paying bosrdeisand Lodger*; low rent; best 
of rea-ons givan rbr selling, 
nol(J3t TAYLOR & CO., 2©State at, Bostoo. 
Lunch and Lager Beer Saloon tor 
pale. 
LOCATION ot great value; full ofbnsinefs; excel- cedent chance lor man w tb small capital; rare 
chance. 
no4d?t TAYLOR & CO., 20 Slate st., Bosion. 
Book, Stationary and Far.cy Goods 
store Tor sale.* 
LOCATION ot great value; good run of regular and transient business; nice store, with a well 
aiiu-lr an.l will li.ur CiArAiinli inva.i in.ll... 
TaY LOR & CO 20 State at- Boston, Mail. 
nov4d3f. 
For sale. 
AT a bargain, a two itorv wooden house on Brack- ett at.,pleasantly situated, wuh about 4010 feet 
o'land. House con wins all modern improvements. 
Gas, hard and solt water. Ac. The above will be 
solo low as the owner is going We*t. App'r at 
City Employment Ollice 351J Congress st. ac4-2t 
OFFICES TO Is FT. 
f k' WO FRONT OFFICES, second story, over stores 
1 No ICC and 138 Commercial street; fitted up with 
all late improvements. 
Apply to H. N. JOSE, 
Nov 4-d& w 2w Is 194 Fore »t. 
TO EFT. 
Store No H‘J t 144 urn me rciul bt. 
t<ORNER ot Widgery's Wbart, particularly > adaptedt»llie Flour and Grain business, large 
capacity, having a frontage O' 36 feet, and depth 150 
Jeet, ac« cssUde r»y water or rail, filed up with every 
modern convenience. 
Apply to H. N. JOSE, 104 Fore st. 
Nov 4 is tt 
SI orse Clipping. 
HORSE CLIPPING in a scientific manner b? one of the most wonderful machines ever vet Invent- 
ed. Call and see the operation at 
07 Federal Street, 
Opposite Sawyer’, Stable, 
Ami leave jour order? with J. n. NAT, the Prince of Clippers. ncAJlw 
Army and Navy Union Hall, 
(Late Brown’s Hall.) 
W7 ILL he let for Lectures, Concerts, Levees, aril » private prriies, on liberal terms Tun draw- 
lin'ro^ me, water cluselo, 4rr., connected with the Hal1. Apnly to 
«KO. R. DAVIS * CD., ix2'.neweo)tl At the Kail. 
MOLA SSKSSJ 
30© ** hl1* **riinr Na,nn idmr'o Ho. 
lOO Ilhda Good Clnyod :Mola«se«, 
Qiili Hhda Porto Uico MolatMi. 
Now in Store and lor tale ty 
GEORGE as. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
uo3 2w 
Board. 
PLEAS ANT Room lot Gentlemen and their Wives Also for single Gen tit men. Apply at 37 Brown 
»reet._ no3*Iw 
Sales For Sale/ 
ONE Marlamla Patent Sate; one [email Tilton & Metarlaiul. Apply to Thomas Lynch Sc Co 39 L'ommerci.yl st. 
November 2d, 1*71, no3 1w 
family Horse for Sale. 
A HO AN. 15* hands high, neigh*! 1075 II. s., 6 rears old. Konnti an* kind; best aisled horse in Porl- 
and: sold lor no fault. Call at J. W. Robinson’* nable. Green sr. n< 3*3t 
Carriage For Sale. 
3NE of the best for a unsnrrsa man, “Kim- ball’s make, Price $1(0, Addr>*t-x 
no3-3t BOX 1875, P O. • 
It EMCT a! r 
We have removed to store 
Vo. 101 Commercial Street, 
Where »e ehail keep lor sale as good a stock ot 
Poetries, Flour & Provisions 
As can bo found in this city. 
Li. C. OltlGGS CO.,. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
01 Commercial St. noi im 
>• A. H. A. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
ptU*. annua! meeting ot the Irish American Heller 
L„ Association, will V h l.l at their Hull, on Mon- 
JJt bOieuMr 8th, at 7j o clo.k, p. m to elect of- ers lor the ensuing ytur, and to act on any olbei isines, that may legally tome before the meeting. 1 er order »i the President. 
•JAMES CONN* I,LAN, Seeiclary, “Pro Tem.*4 
no3 3t 
For Sale. 
FERROTYPE ROOMS No. 2334 C< ugn-aa itrent 
Poitland, Me A good bargain if void wiib'®* 
ueu day*, cgptytt 5. T. HAMMETT. 
TJBK IMS KBS. 
SATUUD AY,NOVEMBER i, 1871. 
* Ti'Y AND VICINITY 
--- 
Slew AJrtTli*.*"®"1* T«-Diit. 
auction column. 
G roejties.... F. O. Bailey Co. 
entertainment COLUMN. 
M. L. A... .Third Entertainment. 
Fluent Hall... .Prot Stone. 
Assemby....Fluent Hall. 
NKW ADVKBTISKMRNT COLUMN, 
Hall to Let... .Geo. K. Davis & Co. 
Dog Lost..,.U.B. Goodwin. 
Chicago and the Great Conflagration. 
Elastic Sponge Mattresses, &o. 
Business Chances... .Taylor & Co. 
For Sale.... House. 
Propeller fcr Sale... .Geo H. Starr. 
Offices to Let.... H. N. Jose, 
Store to Let....H, N. Jose. 
Horse Clipping... .67 Federal St. 
lielifitou* Notices. 
FirstUniversalist Church—Morning services 
at 10.30. At 7 p. m. the pastor will deliver the 
sixth ot a series of discourses on the Parables. Sub- 
ject: “The Rich man and Lazarus.” 
India St. Univebsalist Society, — Putnam’s 
Hall, India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. 
Casco St, Free Baptist Church—Rev. A. A. 
Smith, pastor. Preachiug at lUf a. m. Sabbath 
School at 12. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 
at 7 evening. 
First Baptist Chtbch—Congress st.. corner ol 
Wiiinot, Rev Win H Shader, Pastor. The morning 
service will be oiuiited till lurther notice. Sabbath 
School at 1.45; preaching at 3; prayer and social 
meeting at 7 30 p m. 
Chestnut St. CnuRcn.—Prayrr Meeting at 9; 
Preaching at 10J; Sunday school U; preachiug 3; 
youug people’s prayer meeting at 6£; general prayer 
meeting 7 12. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
st*. Meeting ot tbe Sunday School at 2; Preaching 
at 3: contbrem e meeting at7. All axe cordially in- 
vited. 
The Reibrm School S. S. will be held Sunday P. 
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’cloelt. fvery 
Teacher is requested to bo pieseixt or to provide a 
suostitute. 
St L¥Ke’s Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 10£ 
a. m.. 3 *nd 7 J p. m., Daily Services at 8 a. m, and 
U 111. OlllS 11CC W All. 
SECOND ADVENT MEETING,—Union Hall,—Oppo- 
site Baptist Church—Elder K R York will preach 
at the usual hours Sunday. Seats tree. 
First Second Advent Church, 3*>3 1-2 Con- 
gress sticet; Elder B. S. Emery will preach Sunday, 
beats tree. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach in the temple on new High street, to- 
morrow morniug at 101-2 o’clock, on the Golden 
Rale, Mato, vii, 12. 
Evening meeting in the vestry at 7 o’clock. Same 
subject continued. 
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab- 
bath a. in., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7$ o’clock. 
Communion set vice the first Sunday p. m. of each 
mouth. Also, meetings on Mouday an l Thursday 
evenings ai 7] o’clock. Ail from the sea and tun'd are 
cordially invited. 
Sj. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust 
at*.—Hev. Mr. R >ot Laving re urned from Baltimore 
will officiate to-morrow, in the afternoon he pro- 
poses to speak of the proceedings and results ot the 
General Convention, to which body he was a deputy. 
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Preach- 
ing at 10 1-2 a. m., and 3 and 7 1-2 P at., by the act 
P. L. Stanford. Seats tree* 
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday 
School every Sunday at 1J P. M. All are very cordi- 
ally invited to attend. 
West Congregational Church.—PreacLing a 
S o’clock P. M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober, 
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. babbath School at 10] 
c'clock A M. 
W lliston Chapel, corner of May and Dan fori h 
streets. Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordi- 
ally invited. Seats tree. 
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics* Building,C or- 
n. Congress ami casco street?,—Free Reading 
Homo—social Religious Meetings Wednesday a*.d 
iSj'induy evenings at 7] oVIock. Young people and 
utrangeis especially iuviled. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Services fore 
noon and aneruoon at the usual hours. 
Plymouth Cnuncn—The regular preaching ser- 
vices hereafter w.il be mo: ning at lo 1-2 and after- 
noon at 3. 
Sfirii u a lists—Army and Navy Union Hall. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet at 1C$ o'clock 
A meeting o! conference will be field at the above 
Hail ai 3 pm. All interested are iuvited. 
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Preaching at the 
Usual hours by the pas.or, W. 11. H. Pilisbury. All 
are invited. 
Allen MrssiON Chapel—Locust et.—Sabbath 
School Prayer Meeting at. 2.15; Sabbath School at 3 
Prayer mretiug every Friday evening at 7All 
arc cordially invited. Scats tree. 
Newbury Street Church,—Prayer meeting at 10 1-2; the Lord's Supper at 3 y. m. S. S. Concert at 
7 1-2 o’clock._ 
Tlie following assignments of jury trials have been 
made by the Judge for the November term: 
TUESDAY, NOV. 7. 
186—Libby vs. Thrasher. 414— Small vs. Kane and Tr. 
188— Gui.nison vs, Seavey. 
353—King et als. vs. Wilson et als. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8. 
189— ITjost vs. Quinby. 
217—Jobnsou e«. als vs. Kaler. 
412—McGregor vs. Brown. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 9. 
171—Phlnney vs. Davis. 
265—Parker vs. Latuer. 
324— Hancock vs. San 
131—McLaughlin et al. vs. Brace ot al. 
158—Davis et als, vf. Bruce et al. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 10. 
263— Smith vs. Hunt et al. 
313—Thornton vs. Kaler. 
SATURDAY, NOV 11. 
317—Latner vs. Adams. 
322—Fessenden vs. Heed. 
MONDAY, NOV. 13. 
64—Inhabit's of Bridgton vs. Inhabits of Oxtoid. 
212- Smith vs. Inhabitants ot Baldwin. 
325— Jordan et a', vs Blake. 
297 Bradin et ux. vs Inhabitants of Portland. 
326— Maiquand vs. Marwick. 
3C2—Hutchins vs. Whitcomb et al. 
TUE8DAY, NOV. 14. 
135—Groves, Complainant, vs. Merrill. 
165 Bentwell vs. Kimball. 
183—Baker vs. Gooding. 
267—Pinkbam vs. Taylor, Appellant. 
415— Leighton vs. Go wen et uli. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15, 
392— Majberry vs. Plummer et al. 
393— Jewett vs Dyde. 
360—Crosbg vs. Elder. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 36. 
416— Elder et al. vs. Fulton et al. 
municipal CJourt. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESlD rNO 
Friday.—James McLaughlin, charged with lar- 
euy, was discharged. 
Samuel Vilsom was fined $3 and costa for drunk- 
enness and disturbance. 
Mary Maloy and Lav*na Murpliy were fined $5 
aud one half costs each for fighting. 
Brief Jolting*. 
The Mrs. Gould, of Cape Enziletb, who was 
rtpoi ted to have died from lock jaw, induced 
by a wound io the hand inflicted with a pair 
of scissors, is said by her rela ives to have died 
of fypboid fever. 
Ilev. Geo. W. Bicknell, who Las accepted 
the call from the Second Universalist Society 
iu this city will preach his farewell discourse 
to his people in Portsmouth to-morrow. 
The Star to-morrow morning will contain 
the third installment of \V. G.’» interesting 
history of the old Portland "Rifle Corps. These 
papers of W. G.'i art? valuable additions to our 
local history and ought to be widely real and 
carefully preserved. 
The rite of baptism will be administered at 
the First Baptist Church to morrow at 11 
o clock. 
Miss Skeele has placed in Schumacher's 
window a flower piece, which attracts many 
admiring eyes. In drawing and color it is an 
admirable study. Fletcher has another in 
which the naturalness of arrangement, as well 
us beauty of execution, is striking. 
McKenney, 1G1 Middle street, has, among 
either improvements in photography, intro- 
duced the concrete pavement iuto his chemical 
room, and excellent facilities for the arrange- 
ment of light in taking pictures. 
We understand that the City Marshal came 
in possession, last night, of a full stock of birds, 
snakes and other specimens of natural history, 
which he has stored in his office for the pres- 
ent. We suppose he bought ’em and will hoist 
his tent on some vacant lot next week for the 
benefit of the Society for the Amelioration of 
the Fejee Islands. 
Dr. Shack ford, No. 70 Park street, had his 
clothes line robbed on Thursday night. 
Shaylor’s Family Record.—Mr. H. W. 
Shaylor, ilia accomplished teacher of penman- 
ship in the Portland Business College and the 
public schools of this city, has, after years si 
patient toil, executed an elegant design of bis 
own for a family record. It is done entirely 
with the pen, and has been reproduced in lith- 
ograph for the public. The frame work is a 
beautiful oval wreath, luxurient in flowers, 
birds and butterflies, intercepted at the top 
with a small oval intended for the photograph 
■of ths head of the family. Tb# center is artis- 
tically filled with scrolls for the record of mar- 
riages, births and deaths, embellished with ap- 
propriate mottoes, bird pieces and flowers. It 
will meet the views of those who desire some- 
thingreally elegaut for a family record. Messrs. 
H. A. McKenney & Co., 421-2 Exchange 
street, are the publishers, and offer it for sale 
by subscription only, at the low price of $2 50 
each. 
BONNY Eagle Bbanor.-TMs corporation 
held its fir6l meeting at West Buxton Thurs- 
day,and completed an organization by electing 
the lollowiug persons Dirtctars:-A. K. P. 
Lord, A. L. Came.J. W. I.aue,Thomas Tar- 
box, James Morton, C. H. Alien. 
A. K. P. Lord was alterwards elected Presi- 
dent by the Directors. 
It is is the intention to conetruot this toaf 
immediately. The Directors have ahead; 
taken hold in earnest. Two of the uumbe" 
have agreed to take $25,000 each of the steck 
The road by the charter runs from a point oi 
the Portland and Rochester railroad in Bux 
ton to Bonuy Eagle Falls, along the course 
Saco River ami through a very level country 
It will command a Urge business as soon » 
completed, and will open the most valuahi 
water power in the Slate. 
Report of the IH>« nagern of the House for 
Aged VI oineii. 
We present this attetnoun the 17ib annual 
report ol the stale ot our household and finan- 
ce*. 
W e eougratuiate you on the cheering pros pects ot tue Association The generous be- 
quests, received the past year, show the bold our cause has on the sympathies ot the beuev- olent. We hope the timely additiou these will bring to our income will enable us to provide 
lor a larger family, without incurring debt or 
encroaching on our fund. 
We regret tnat a sufficient sum has not yet 
been raised to pay all demands l.»r the new 
home, but wo have received tvry assurance 
that this will eventually oe secured. Com- 
mencing with a debt was contrary to our wish- 
es, but the exegencies of the ca-e demanded 
better accommodations, and that immediately. 
The comlort and harmony ot _ aU the iumates 
was disturbed by the peculiarities ofooe. It is 
difficult to realize the unhappiness caused by 
people of totally diflerent habits and tempera- 
ments being placed in coustant juxtaposition. 
Add to this, the infirmities and irritabilities of 
extreme old age, and tlxe position of affairs 
here, may, in a measure, be understood. Our 
troubles might have been partia'ly avoided had 
we a room lor each inmate; so as to preveut 
the recurrence of other cases of the kind, it 
was decided to commence the new building.— 
This, we trust, will meet the wants of the com- 
munity lor many years. Externally, it is near- 
ly completed, but it will not be ready for oc- 
cupancy for some months. We now need 
about $5000 to finish and furnish the bouse.— 
When this shall have been obtained we shall be 
placed on a permanent basis,and hope we shall 
no longer fe« 1 the necessity for our frequent 
calls upon the puraes and go< d will ot our 
friends. 
Iu common with so mahv Lenevolent associ- 
ations, we have to mourn the loss of good and 
tried friends, in Air. Steele and Mr. Green- 
ougb. From the cammencement of this un- 
dertaking, Mr. Steele has been one of our most 
valued advisors, aiding us by his wise counsel 
as well as by his ready purse, giving freely 
himself, and entreating the aid of others. His 
constant woids of encouragement have cheered 
us when our prospects were tie darkest, and 
no one rejoiced more than ho when they seem- 
ed to brighten. Mr. GreeDough, by bis bequest 
of $3000, lias but confirmed, what be has so of- 
ten expressed, his estimation of the worthiness 
of this charity. 
Our family, at present, is very small. In 
July one member left us to take up her resi- 
dence with a brother in Illinois. In August, 
another (Miss Holland), was taken away 
death. She will long be remembered, by visi- 
tors as well as inmates, for hej gentleness aud 
sweetness of disposition, her patience under 
suffering, and gratitude for kindness. We 
ll.. fj 1 la,l # 11 aqi .t.iaaaaIao II.amaV. 
have received three new applications in addi- 
tion to those already on tile, thinking it best to 
deter any admittance till the new house shall 
be completed, nuless the immediate necessity 
of some one 8ha*l require U3 to change our 
plans. 
We would present our sincere thanks to all 
out ttiends for the favors shown during the 
past year, aud especially to those gentlemen 
who, oy conducting the religious services at 
the Home on Sundays,have bestowed so much 
gratification on those who have been prevented 
by age and infirmities trom attending regular 
church services. 
By order of the Board, 
J. Greely, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct. 31st, 1871. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 
Dr. 
To balance Irom la6t year’s account.. ..$15,c'83.86 
Amt, received irom annual subscriptions.. 475 oo 
** contributions.. 94.20 
bequests atnl donations 2,110 50 
'• cu ascriptions to “Rul'd- 
lug Fund”. 2,837.50 
•* " inttrestandpicmium cn 
Stocks (le.'S tax). 1,1C9.76 
Bonds matured or 8jld.. 2,300 00 
miscellaneous sources... 340.00 
$24,690 92 
Cr. 
By amt. paid tor rupport ol “The Ilomc”..-$1,4(’6.27 
** '* insuruice,no!es,inteie»t,&c 938.20 
;t Stocks g>ar value $2ti00. 1,931,31- 
difference in amount between Bunds 
matured or sol I and Bonds purchased 300.00 
amt. pail trom Budding Fuml lor laud 
labor, tuiiding materials, &c. 8,311.50 
Amt. ot Stocks, Bonds, &c., in 
Treasury.$10,075.00 
Amt. Building Fund In Treasury 1,085.50 
Amt. of Cash balance GI3 11 11,773.61 
$21,090.92 
Respectfully submitted. 
E. AloUNiFOBT. Treasurer. 
P or Hand, Oct. 31,1871. 
Complimentary Dinner to Judge God- 
dard. 
The following correspondence explainsit- 
self: 
Pout land, Nov. 1,1871. 
Hon. Chat. W. Goddard : 
Dear Sir:—Tie undetsig*'cd, a committee 
selected bv, aud acting in behalf Ot the mem- 
bers ot the Cumberland Bur, respectfully in- 
vite you to meet them ot diuter, at the Fal- 
uiiiuin amei uu luestiwj (veiling tie tin lust,., 
at T 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of expressing 
tbeir high appreciation of your services on the 
Bench ct the Superior Court, Item which yon 
are now about to retire. 
With great respect 
Ynr friends and servants, 
Benjamin Kinosbury, Jr. 
T. B. Reed, 
.T. O’Donnell, 
Nathan Cleaves, 
W. H. Vinton. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 2,1871 
To the Honorable Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.> 
Thomas B. Reed, James O'Donnell, Nathan 
Cleaves, W. H. Vittou, Committee of the 
Cumberland Bar: 
Gentlemen : -I have had the honor to receive 
youv note of yesterday, in which you iuvite me, 
ou behalf of titty members ot the Cumberland 
Bar, to meet them at dinner at the Falmouth 
Hotel next Tuesday evening, upon the occasion 
of my retirement from the Bench of the Supe- 
rior Court 
I will not attempt to disguise my gratification 
at this unexpected mark of respect and regard, 
nor can I retuse so flattering an invitation ten- 
dered in bchall of so large anumber of the pro- 
fession with whom it has been my privilege to 
bo officially associated for nearly four years,— 
a bar whose learning, candor, and unfailing 
courtesy and forbearance have rendered the 
duties ol the Court a pleasure rather than a la- 
bor to your Judge. 
It. will give me great pleasure to meet you 
and the other gentlemen of the Bar whom you 
represent,at the time aud place indiea'td. 
I have the honor, Gentlemen, 
To be with high esteem, 
Your friend and servant, 
C. W. Goddard. 
Whittier has nobly redeemed his pledge of 
“fifty bbls. of vegetables by Saturday,” for he 
sent sixty-five bbls. yesterday. Bach bbl. con- 
tained one-fourth each of beets, onions, cab- 
bage and potatoes, aud by this plan of Whit- 
tier’s, every family who receive a barrel 
willget a nice assortment. A tilegram 
received by Mr. W-, tioui Detroit, 
troit, said, “Your vegetables are better than 
double tbeir value in money, God bless you.” 
In the text five days Whittier will collect 
aud forward one hundred and fifty bbls., all in 
prime order and worth at least fonr hundred 
dred and twenty fiv» dollars. This re- 
sult is a good evidence of Whittier’s 
ability, by his personal solicitation, to obtain in 
a pleasant manner, a most handsome amount 
ofnecessaiies more acceptable than wo cau 
estimate, to those so much in need. * * 
Death or David S. Wood.—A despatch 
was recewed yesterday forenoon announcing 
the suddeu death of David S. Wood, a well- 
known tailroad contractor of this city, Thurs- 
day afterooou at Tumwortb, N. H. At the 
time of his death Mr. Wood was engaged 
with Messrs. Hitchings and Gosse on the 
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway railroad. 
He had bet n engaged in some)work and was 
just stepping iuto his loom iu the hotel when 
he suddenly staggered aud fell. He was 
caught by 'dr. Gosse and laid upon the bed, 
auu (l jyiijf.TV .aa ou.uujvuvu, vv»v uvj uivu iu u 
fewmloives. His disease was probably apo- 
plexy. 
Mr. Wood was a brother of the late John M. 
Wood and e.irne from New York State to this 
city in 1849, and was a subcontractor in build- 
ing the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad. 
He also built a portion ol the So. Berwick 
branch. L.tt-rlyhe became associated with 
Mr. Hitchings and was engaged on the Port- 
land and Rochester ra'lroad. Ho was about 
53 years of age. He leaves a wile and one 
child, who reside in this city. The funeral 
wtll take place from his late tesidence No. 1 
Boyd street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Bust of Sknatoh Fessesden.—The work 
otMr. O’Brien, wircli was temporarily placed 
on exhibition at the (Jouimon Council Roomi 
yesterday, has mote than met the approbation 
of the late Sena'oi’s fellow-citizcujj it has de- 
lighted the shrewdest ciitics and those iriends 
most familiar with Mr. Fessenden in his differ- 
ent moods and phases. The artist has treated 
the subject in the most pleasing manner; for 
example, arranging the drapery in such a 
manner as to remove that painful appearauce 
•f maiming that is too common to works of this 
kind. The expression ol the h tir is remarka- 
bly truthful, and the mien of the features im- 
presses the belief, almost, that the dead states- 
man has the power of speech and action. Mr. 
O’Brien undeitook the work as a labor ot lore 
and veneration for his high ebaracter; and 
hopes that his work will so far justify his ex- 
pectations that hs will receive orders for copies 
in marble or plaster. He trusts that the citi- 
ng of Portland will give him orders for fifty 
copies iu plaster, which will enumerate bii» 
for his labor. It certaioly ought to be done, as 
a measure of recognition for the transcendent 
ability of the man on whom 
so much has been 
dependent, and who was so faithful to 
his im- 
mediate constituents and the whole country. 
Boakd of Tbadb.-AI a meeting of the 
Man- 
agers ol the Board of Trade on Tbnrsday.it 
was 
voted to send five delegates to the convention 
called by the Governors ol the Western 
States 
to meet at Detioit tfce present month. The 
delegates will be appointed at an adjourned 
meeting next week. 
1 It was also voted to raise a permanent stand- 
ine committee of three on the encouragement 
* manufactures in Portland, and a committee 
s on nomination was appointed) who will report 
e the names of the committee at the adjourned 
meeting. 
Prof. Morse’s Lectures on Zoology — 
Prof. Morse delivered the filth lecture of hi- 
course ou Z jology last night at Army and Nav;, 
Hall. The audieuce was about the same a 
that attending the lormer lectures,being main- 
ly season-ticket holders. The speaker review- 
el the principal points in that portion of his 
previous lecture on Protective Coloring, and 
corrected some erroneous notions that may 
have obtained in relation that feature of nat- 
ural history. In couneciion therewith he 
spoke of a class of mollusks which are protect- 
I cd from extermination by a disguise of pebbles 
j and fragments of shells, which they attach 
to themselves. He then explained the differ- 
ence between the vertebrates and invertebrates; 
while the iatter have no frame and are inde- 
fensible, the former have a skeleton. Iu verte- 
brates a skull i3 clearly defined—developing as 
the ciass progresses into the higher orders. He 
marked the formation of the fishes and their 
relation in structure to amphibious animals. 
He instructed his audience also in the nature 
of the only kuowu specie cf fish that connects 
the vertebrates with the invertebrates, and 
proceeded to explain the development of the 
of the frog from the egg, which is emphatically 
fishy in its uature, to the mature animal. The 
difference between the lizard proper and the 
salamander,erroneously called by the same 
name in New England, was pointed out.— 
Snakes constituted a portion of the lecture.— 
Except the rattlesnake, the Professor said, ail 
the snakes of New England are harmless.— 
Their method of locomotion is by plates of 
scales, pointing backward and connected with 
the ribs, which they expand and contract and 
furnish means for getting ovrr the ground.— 
The turtles, with their exlernal skeleton, w'ere 
introduced to show the connection of the rep- 
tiles with the fishes, and their structure was 
explained and illustrated. 
The next lecture will be on Friday night 
next, when Birds will be the subject of dis- 
course. 
Prof. Morse is Inimitable as a lecturer. He 
is unreportab’e. He ready pencil exceeds iu 
power the force of ordinary language, and in 
attempting to follow him it Is impossible to do 
more than give the faintest outline of the di- j 
visions of the subject which he has so thor- 
oughly made familiar to himself by close study ! 
and observation. 
The Tableaux of Erin.—No country on 
the face of the globe presents greater attrac- 
tions to the lover of fine scenerv than Ireland: 
aDd every foot of that famous isle is classic 
gruuud; to the poet, the philosopher, the his- 
torian, it is almost sacred soil. Aud there are 
hundreds of thousands of adopted citizens 
whose memory goes out to that country with 
all the fnvid affection that clings to the name 
of home. It is a favor to have some natural 
and artificial beauties of Ireland brought before 
us with the fidelity of the artist’s pencil; and 
to euable us to recall with each scene some 
lamiliar history while we enjoy the beauty 
the landscape. The pictures which are to be 
exbiibied at Music Hall next week are worthy 
the visit of lovers of ai t. If we cau believe the 
reports of disinterested observers, they are nut 
only true to nature, hut fiuiabed with care and 
skill. The characteristics ot Iri3h life, as pre- 
sented by Mr. aud Mrs. Brennan, are pleashnt 
incidents and will amuse as well as instruct. 
The M. C. M. Association held a meeting 
on Thursday evening with reference to resum- 
ing their winter course of lectures and debates. 
The meeting shew a very decided preference 
for the resumption of these manly exercises, 
once a week for the winter. It was voted, af- 
ter an animated debate, to meet again on 
Thursday evening next, for the purpose of per- 
fectiDgthe plan and also to discuss the most 
useful modes of procedure, at which meeting 
the members are invited, by vote, to bring 
wives, daughters sobs, apprentices aud any 
ladies betides who may desire to attend. Mem- 
bers not present at ihe last meeting are urged 
to be present at the next. This association has 
in former times won much credit for the abili- 
ty with which its members have carried on 
these intellectual combats, and have, we are 
assured, benefilted themselves much by their 
eflorts. We hope to learu that the old fire is 
not extinguished, and to have a good report in 
the spring, of their praiseworthy efforts. 
Masonic —A Lodge of Sorrow, in memory 
of the late Aboer B. Thompson, Sov. Grand 
Insp. General and Deputy for the State of 
Maine, was held last evening at Masonic Hall 
under the auspices of the Masons ol the Scot- 
tish Rite. A eulogy was pronounced by Br. 
Josiab H. Drummond. Hotzscbmar presided 
at the organ and the vocal mu.-ic was given by 
Bros. Twomhly, Ross aud Hudson. The ser- 
viees were very solemn 
fllSCELLANEOIJS NOTICES. 
Try the Elmwood Cloth Face Collar, the 
best yet, Orin Hav.kes & Co., 292 Cougress 
street, have them. oct30-lw 
Two hundred all wool cca'.s new and nice 
for $1 73 each. George W. Rich & Co., 173 
Fore street. 
Housekeepers and beans of families can 
find the Halford at their grocers. 
Sawyer & Woodford, at No. 22 Market 
Square, liavo received a choice lot of German 
Canary Birds, splendid singers. uov4>&w 
I'oys’ Overcoats at Duran's, 170 opposite foot 
of Exchange St. 2t 
Tuf, best and most reliable Clothes Wringer 
in the market can he found at Sawyer & Wood- 
ford’s, No. 22 Market Square. Also all kinds 
wringers repaired. nov4 &w * 
Every one that have put in the cement lined 
pipe from C. M. & H. T. Plummer, Uu'ou St., 
like it os they have no rust stains and are not 
afraid of being poisoned by galven'zed Iron or 
Lead. oct311w 
Large assortment flower pots, cheap, at 
Sawyer & Woodford’s, No 23 Market Square. 
nov4«&w 
Best stock of Boy’s CiotLiug io the city is 
at J. Burleigh & Oo. 87 Middle street. Come 
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening. 
Henry Taylor & Co. will sell to day, at 
the new Carriage Repository, 67 Federal stteit, 
a large lot of new and second haul carriages, 
sleighs, harnesses, &c. Also several good bna- 
ness horses. For particulars see auction col- 
umn. 
Hinds’ fountain for the dispensation of hot 
soda is one ot the most attractive places of the 
day. A good cup of chocolate, coffee nr lem- 
onade can be furnished at a moment’s notice. 
Hundreds enjoy its beverage every day. 
Most Wonderful Timekeeping—Watch 
No. 1089—bearing Trade Mark Frederic 
Atherton Sf Co Marion, N. J.’’—manufactur- 
ed by United States Watch Co.. (Giles, Wales 
& Co. ,)hasbeen carried by me from December, 
1868 to Jan. 17th, 1870, its tatal variation being 
only two seconds in the entire time.—E. E. 
Chittenden, Lite Keg. U. S. Treasury, f&w 
Horse Blankets—Kobbs and all other ar- 
ticles used about a Horse and Carriage can be 
bought very cheap at the Bazaar 14 and 16 
Exchange SI nov4 St 
Look to your Feet Ladies and Gentlemen, 
now that cold weather is comiug on, call on 
Dr. Lewis and get your Corns, Bunions, In- 
growing Nails, Eolarged joints, Chilblains,and 
all other troublesome diseases of the feet, thor- 
oughly and jropeily treated. 
“Do not he imposed upon by those iiicerant 
Cun Doctors,” wlo always do more harm than 
good, but call at once at Dr. Lewis's office,! 
Fluent Block, Congress street, opposite City 
Hall, where you can get cured of all the above 
diseases, at any time of the day, or at youi 
residences if desired. no3-J3t 
lr is said that if a puff of air were toeb« 
blown into a vein of ananimal, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circulation would 
he stopped. The blood makes the entire ‘cir- 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes 
alia W I.CULIL1 nt*o vuoum»ivu to iiU|)g.icu Ul 
any of its channels are clogged by impurities 
which ought to be carried off, disease follows— 
feyer ora disease of liveror kidneys,or scrofula 
or dvspepsia. To get at apd reinoye the sourei 
of the difficulty pse the old and infallibh 
blood purifier, Da. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters. octl8th-4w 
New lot of Reefers, just received at Duran’s 
170 opposite foot of Exchange St. 2t 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remediei 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
Briggs’Allavautor cures Catarrh. 
Storm.—Our city was yesterday visited by 
severe storm ol wind and rain. The waves ii 
the harbor dashed over the wharves and bea 
upon the shipping with great force, but we djt 
not learn that any material damage was done 
Prom special telegrams received at this offiei 
we judge that the storm was felt more or les 
all over the provinces.— St. John Morning New 
Thursday. 
A comparison of this paragraph with thi 
weather report sent out from Washington wil 
afford another illustration of the correctness o 
the government system of predicting storms 
and its value to commerce. 
A New York reviewer says he was particu 
larly arrided by Nast’s Illustrated Almanao.- 
Awful, was’ut it? 
Fridgy night the total registration in Net 
jfgrk city footed up 129,052. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
*0 THE DAILY PRESS. 
B'O H J O NT 
t«Ki!)AT nit IT AIN. 
Illness of LandRcev. 
London, Nov. 3 —The distinguished painter, 
Landseer, i9 seriously ill. 
IIOLLAND. 
Kcal E.tali' Sale. 
Thr Hague, Nov. 3.—The convention for 
the sale of the Dutch settlements of Sumatra 
and ou tbe coast of Guinea has been signsd by 
representatives of tbe Dutch and English gov- 
ernments. 
MEXICO. 
0 The Ktsloiatiou. 
BkowNsoulle, Oct. 26.—Gen. Trevins,wben 
last heard lrom was at San Gregorio with over 
3000 men. His cavalry under Martinez, sta- 
tioned at Buena Vista, had a severe eucounter 
with Geueral Corrillo. Martinez was wound- 
ed but Corillo lost a portion ot his train and 
was compelled to fall back. 
Foreign Hems 
Tbe bullion in tbe Bank of France has in- 
creased 2,600,000 francs. 
Tbe Italian government contemplates the 
fortification of Alpine passes at a cost of 7,000,- 
000 francs. 
Intelligence from Algeria announces tbe en- 
tire suppression of tbe insurrection. 
MAINE. 
Double Suicide nt Lewistou. 
Lewiston, Nov. 3.—Two girls, who Lave 
since been ascertained to bo Ada Brown of 
Buckfield and Anna Wood of Hartford, were 
seen at 1 P. M. to-day to leap into tbe deepest 
channel of the Falls with arms interlocked.— 
Their bodies have not yet been found. They 
removed their outer clothing before taking tbe 
fatal leap and left it in a roll on the rocks. 
Sudden Death of a Prominent Mam. 
The Journal learns that Gen. J. R. Bachel- 
der, ofReadfield, dropped dead while convers- 
ing with a friend near his residence at 8 1-2 
o’clock this morning. 
Gen. Bacbelder has been prominently known 
in central Maine for half a century and has oc- 
oujjicu rnrtuj ptaees oi iruji aou nunur. 
WASHINUroH. 
nimberi of ihe Uu-HIm Dia|iu>il 
With It. 
Washington, Nov. 3.—The last number of 
tlie Columbia, S. C., Union, received to-day, 
contains the following information from Yurk- 
ville: 
Two hundred Ku Klux made a voluntary 
eonfessiou of connection with the Klan and 
surrendered themselves to the authorities to- 
tally disgustedlwith connection with it. Thirty- 
seven of this class came in Mouday and made 
confession in writiug. Three hundred, it is 
estimated, have fled to escape the penalty of 
their crimes or to avoid arrest, and ODe hun- 
dred and two are confined in jail at Yorkville. 
The prisoners state that they have every com- 
fort, and are well treated, have plenty to eat 
and friends are allowed to visit them. Capt. 
Ogden of the United States army has charge 
or the jail. A preliminary examination be- 
fore tbe United States commissioner will be 
made as soon as the confessions are gone 
through with. The latter embrace so numer- 
ous a class that it was found necessary to pa- 
role them to report on stated days that their 
confessions may be taken in full. 
Patents. 
Commissioner Leggett has extended four di- 
visions of the patent of Willard & Eoss of Ver- 
gennes, Vermont, for a harvester, and rejected 
three. 
Steamboat Inspectora. 
The Board of Supervising Inspectors of 
steamboats Has adjourned sine die. Their ac- 
tion is approved by tbe Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. 
The Loss Abroad. 
Judge Eichardson writes from London, Oct. 
21st, to the Treasury Department, that the 
'loan will be a success as practicable and more 
rapidly than expected. By the first week in 
December, we shall have the transaction 
brought to a close in exact accordance with 
the original negotiation. 
ICelcnoed on Bail. 
Victor G. Powell, late clerk in the Second 
Auditor’s office, charged with conspiracy with 
N. li. Stokes and others to defraud the United 
States, has been released Irom jail on security 
in $10,000 to answer tbe charge beiore the 
criminal court. 
Indian .Halters. 
Indian agent Gibson reports that there are 
800 white trespassers on the New Osage reser- 
vation. The surveyors have a fixed line of 46 
degrees 4 miles west of tbe previous official re- 
port which will deprive Osage of its choicest 
lands in tbe valley of Cano river. The admin- 
istration has, however, directed that they 
should not be disturbed at present and prom- 
ised that their rights under the treaty shall be 
lolly secured. 
Another Investigation. 
The government is investigating the charges 
against Judge J. W. Wright relative to tbe 
collection of bounties aud pensions due Indian 
soldiers of the Creek, Cherokee and Seminole 
nations who served during the rebellion. It is 
alleged that they will amount to $400,000, and 
some *if the checks issued by the Paymaster 
General for $100 to soldiers were cashed upon 
the endorsement oi dead persons by Wright 
UL1U 1113 «*”C-1J13. 
fc 
NEW VOttK, 
Vaiiom Matter*. 
New York, Nov. 3.—Deputy Comptroller 
Gieen is ready to pay tbe city judges at the 
rate of $10,000 per year, which is tbe salary 
fixed by the le gislature, but they demand a 
salary of $15,000 per year, which sum was sub- 
sequently fixed by tbe Common Council. 
Mr, Grreo has made more removals of sine- 
curists Irom the courts and Comptroller’s office. 
Two thousand aqueduct laborers were paid 
yesterday, also tbe police, and $40,000 was plac- 
ed to the credit of the park department. 
Judge Barnard to-day modified the injunc- 
tion so as to prevent an issue without the en- 
dorsement of the Deputy Comptroller, of the 
the fifteen millionsot bonds negotiated by Au- 
gust Belmont. He also granted a mandamus 
compelling tbe bureau of elections to provide 
boxes to receive votes foe assistant Aldermen. 
Deputy Comptroller Green lo-day paid $110,- 
000 to the department cf parks for tbe pay- 
ment of laborers. 
It is decided that if Alexis arrives by Tues- 
day a parade will be held on Wednesday. If 
ha lands before Tuesday be goes incognito to 
Washington uutil tbe election is over. 
Preenulioiis for n Fair Election. 
Tbe Superintendent of Police has ordered 
the whole police force ou duty election day to 
maintain order. Under the regulations each 
candidate is allowed to have a lriend to see 
fair play in court. The Committee of Seventy 
has arranged to have Judge Learned of the 
Supreme Court sit the whole day independent 
of the usual occupants of the bench to protect 
houest voters in their rights. Mayor Hall’s 
chief elerk, in a letter to tbe Press, promises 
ou ilie part of the Mayor a prompt investiga- 
t.ou of all complaints made by citizens against 
inspectors or other political officers. An order 
was also granted for tbe Mayor to show cause 
ou Monday why be does not remove the pres- 
ent inspectors of election and appoint others in 
conformity with the law, About y00f) young 
mpn haye [lepu pnrolJed as watchers of the 
polls on the part of tbq Qommittee of Seventy. 
Collon S'lnfemeait. 
The receipts from all parts since Sept. 1st 
were 4G4,354 halts, 81,115 j-bort of last year; 
exports 175,563 bale.**, or 34,215 bales short of 
last year. 
Fm prison metal for Debt lobe Stopped. 
Judge ttaruard to-day stated in court that 
he was det» rmiued to stop imprisonment for 
debts or as witnesses, and that he bad no doubt 
tbe murderers of Nathan and Rogers would 
have been discovered but for fear on the part 
of some one whp had seen them, of indefinite 
imprisonment. 
Inaurniice Matters, 
Judge Cordoza to-day vacated the iniuoctiou 
grained by him yesteiday against the Mercan- 
tile Fire insurance Company, and discharged 
the receiver, he proving that tbe company’s 
cash assets, above the capital of $800,00Q, are 
$92,000. and that at the worst, alter paying all 
claims 75 per cent, of the capital wi'l be iutact 
even after re-insuring 
The Board of Fire Ucderwriters to-day pro- 
tested against Cardoza’s action of yesterday as 
an outrage, and declared the company perfect- 
ly safe and toolf aption looking tq a modifica- 
tion of the laws so as to render such proceed- 
ing impossible hereafter. 
The Superintendent of tbe Insurance Da- 
pattment nas, at me request ol the Uontinen- 
tal Insurance Company, investigated its affairs 
and finds its capital unimpaired, and that it 
holds a large surplus above all claims for losses 
by Chicago and otherwise, including an ample 
re insurance luud. The Superintendent also 
certifies that the voluntary additional half mil- 
lion capital of the company is more than doubly 
subscribed. He is now examining other in- 
surance companies. 
A writ ol error has been granted by Judge 
Ingraham in the case of Busenzweig, provid- 
ing for a review of the case before the Appel- 
ate Court. The process is returnable at tbe 
netft Supreme Court general term. 
Seventeen indictments were found against 
the forger Miner. 
Judge Barnard has decided that the County 
Medical Society had no right to expel Doctor 
Bumpbaner upon tbe charges made by Doctor 
Layre in connection with a surgical oporation, 
and granted an injunction restraining further 
proceedings against him. 
Warrants were issued for several repeaters 
operating on the registry lists to-day. 
The North Hudson It. B. Co. has attained 
an injunction against the Hoboken Common 
Council forbidding further interference with 
their track and ordering that torn up to be re- 
laid. 
The Turf. 
Fleetwood Park purse, $2000, mile heats, 
Charley Green beatTopsey, Climax and Belle 
of Oneida in 2.34 1-4—2.35 2.37. 
—_ 
CALIFORNIA. 
Liability of atockholdcrs. 
Ban Francisco, Oct. 30.—Judge Dwinelle 
has rendered a pro forma decision affirming 
the validity of special assessments on stock- 
holdeis of Insurance Companies, levied to 
make good capital impired by Chicago fife 
josses. 
Ranking Matters. 
| The failure of banks of Jno Sime & Co., of Sau Francisco and Hastings & Co., of Sacra- 
mento, has caused a run ou Odd Fellow’s Sav- 
ings Bank ol Sacramento, which quickly sub- 
sided however, all the demands being promptly 
met. The Ban Francisco Savings Bank con- 
tinues loaning on real estate at 9 per cent. 
ILLINOIS!. 
The Number Relieved. 
CnicAGO, Nov. 3.— The destitute victims ol 
the fire now receiving aid from the Belief So- 
ciety has considerably decreased, owing to tbe 
fact that many are securing employment 
at good wages. The number of families now 
receiving aid is about 4000 or 03000 persons. 
GEORGIA. 
The l,egi»l»ini(*. 
Atlanta, Nov. 3 —The Georgia Legislature 
to-day recognized Ber j Corey. Republican 
as acting G« vernor A hill tor a special »-'eo tion lor Governor in December was introduced 
A resolution was parsed branding as false Gov 
Bullock’s allegations that the Assembly meant to impeach him without investigation and that the people did not respect the Consti- 
tution and recognize the results of the war. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Vet»*cl Nt-izcd. 
Boston, Oct. 4,—The fishing schooner D. E. 
Woodbury, Capt. Gray, of Gloucester, was geized Oci. 27th by United States Cutter Dob- bin, on charge of smuggling giu into Castine from Halifax. 
UTAH. 
Rich Gold Mines. 
Saxx Lake City, Nov. 3.—There is consid- 
erable excitement in regard to discoveries of rich gold quartz on Brigham Canon. Assays 
have reached hero which yield ?s high as $2000 
a ton, 
There have been no more arrests and thero 
is not tbe slightest apprehension of trouble.— 
Nothing has been heard from Brigham Young 
or Orson Hyde. 
meteorological. 
Byuopdi ©I Wenilirtr Rrpnrts for the pmt 
Twenty-Tour Hours. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 3, (7.00 P. M.)J 
Probababili ties.—The highest pressure will probably continue on Sacurday in New Eng- landjwith northerly winds and pleasant weath- 
er. The cloudiness in the South Atlantic 
States will extend to New York during Satur- day with light eastly winds. An area ot low barometer will extend over Lakes Michigan and Huron with easterly winds varying to the South from Lake Erie to Illinois and to Michi- 
gan. Northerly winds will continue in Wis- 
consin. Partially cloudy and clearing weather will prevail on the gulf coast west of Florida. 
Dangerous winds are not anticipated for to- 
night on our coast. 
TELEGRAPHIC items. 
C. Olmstead, independent candidate for the Assembly in the 8th Ward of New York, was 
arrested Thursday charged with forging a mort- 
gage deed, on which to raise $1000. 
O. Tillinghast’s barn in Cranston, R. I, with eleven cows and forty-fit e tons of bay was burned Thursday night. 
Tbo Board of Education of Long Island City has decided not to prohibit the reading of the Bible in public schools. 
W. H. Sumner’s steam saw and starch mill 
in n-ast wmtenetu, jn. H. was burned Thurs- 
day. Loss SCO JO. 
liobie’s brush faotory in Manchester was 
damaged $2000 by fire Thursday night. 
There is much complaint in Chicago at the 
increase on the rates of insurance on grain. 
The Republic Insurance Company of Chica- 
go will pay all its losses and continue business. 
The injunction against the Mercantile In- 
surance Compauy ot New York has been dis- 
solved. 
Austin Pierce, aged 34. was killed in Somer- 
ville, Mass,, Friday, while crossing the railroad 
track. 
A Presidential proclamation Friday correct- 
ed the error bv which the habeas corpus was 
suspended in Marion county, S. C., instead ot 
Uuion county. 
The American Bible Society has given the 
Chicago Bible Society $2000. 
Mr. Tilden, in his speech at the New York 
reform meeting,said that the Tammany officials 
had attempted to bribe him. 
It is officially announced that no parade of 
the military will be ordered until alter next 
Tuesday. The reception committee has made 
an appropriation to pay the regimental bands 
on parade in honor ot Alexis. 
It is thought that the application to the Su- 
preme Court tor a mandamus to compel the 
Secretary of the Treasury to issue a warrant 
for $525,000 alleged to be due to Kentucky for 
arming troops will he unsuccessful. 
Stephen Waterman, a cotton dealer and a 
promineut citizen of Providence, B. I., a mem- 
ber of the City Council and State Legislature, 
committed suicide early this morning by shoot- 
ing himself through the head with a pistol. He 
was suffering from mental aberration. 
Hon. W. H. Hooper, Delegate from Utah, 
now in Washington, denies that he has busi- 
ness with the Executive relative to United 
States officers in that territory. 
The remains of 120 rebel soldiers from North 
Carolina, whose graves were marked and 
could be identified at Gettysburg, have been 
removed to Raleigh and re-interred in the 
rebel soldiers’ ceme .ery. 
Four deaths from yellow fever in Charleston 
Friday. 
Cardozo, Secretary of the State of South 
Carolina, has resigned to accept a professor- 
ship in Howard University at Washington. 
Cardozo is a negro. 
The Republican caucus to nbminate a Rep- 
resentative in Ward 3, Lowell, last night was 
most exciting. Hon Tappan Wentworth was 
nominated. 
Dr. King, of the U. S. Navy, accused of the 
murder ol Engineer Kellogg at Key West last 
winter, was acquitted, Thursday, in Manatee 
county, Florida. 
B. F. Randolph, charged with murdering his 
wife, attempted suicide in Delaware county 
jail, Ohio, last night, and then confessed that 
he murdered his wife by strangulation. 
w«*niurr isepoii-^ov, a-rj r. M. 
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di- 
rjpion ot Telegrams and Reports tor the4 lienetit of 
Commerce. 
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Boston.30.15 35 NE Clear 
Charleston.S.C..30.03 C7 NE Lt rain 
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.31 33 SW Clear 
Chicago.29.99 46 8 Fair 
Cleveland.30.06 41 SE Cloudy 
Corinne. Utah..29.14 43 NW Cloudy 
Duluth, Minn. .30.04 40 NE Threa’g 
Indianapolis... .30.00 47 Calm Fair 
Key West .. .,,29 96. 76 E Clear 
Mt.Wasbington.29.85 06 NW Clearing 
New Loudon ..30.17 35 NE Clear 
New Orleans. ...30.01 57 NE Fail- 
New York.30.19 40 NE H-izy 
Norfolk.30 16 52 K Cloudy- 
Omaha.29 84 42 NW Clear 
Fitu-burg.30 17 42 E Foggy 
Portland.30.13 29 W Clear 
San Diego, Cat .30 03 61 E Cloudy 
San Francisco. .29 97 56 S Lt rain 
Savannah.29.98 65 Calm Lt rain 
Washington 30.19 45 NE Cloudy 
Wilmington-30.17 57 N Lt raiu 
Montreal, C. E 30 16 33 W Cloudy 
Galveston;.30 06 59 Calm Clear 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
Terms of she Brazil Emancipation Act. 
The Emancipation Act of Brazil received 
the sanction of the iieient Sept. 28th, passed 
the Senate Sept. 27th by a vote of 32 to 4, and 
the Chamber of Deputies Aug. 28th, by a vote 
of 61 to 35, where it was introduced May 12th 
by the Minister of Agriculture. The follow- 
ing abstract embraces the leading features of 
the law l 
Art. 1. All clilldieu bora of slave women 
iu the E.npiie since the date of this law shall 
he free. 
These minors are to remain with their moth- 
ers until they complete the age ot eight years. 
The owner of the mother will have tne option, 
either to receive from the State §600, i. e., §330 
Uhited States gold, as compensation, or to 
h ive the use of the minor’s services until 
he completes the age of 21 years. The money 
compensation shall be paid in bonds,drawing 
the annual interest of 6 per cent., and which 
shall be bold extinct at the end of thirty years. 
The minor may redeem himself from the bond 
ol seivice by pteviously tendering, either by 
him or by another ^person, pecuniary compen- 
sation to the oyyner of bis mother. 
Another section provides that if the slave 
mother obtains freedom, those of her children 
under eight years ot age, who are in the power 
of her owner, by virtue ol section f, shall bo 
delivered up t<> her unless she prelers to leave 
thpm, and the master agreistukeep them. 
Still another section provides that the appren- 
ticeship ot the childreu of slave women shall 
cease before the childreu reach the age of eight 
years, if it be declared, by a sentence ol a cum- 
iual court, that the owners of the piothers ill 
treat them by inflicting excessive punishment 
on them. 
The second article empowers the government 
to deliver to associations authorized by it what- 
ever children, born ot slaves since the date o/ 
the law are allowed to go at large or abandon- 
ed by the owners of the slaves. 
Art. 3. In each province of the empire as 
mauy slaves shall be freed as can be purchased 
by the quota yearly available fryip the fund in- 
icuuvu 
'4?bo emancipation fund is formed from 1st— 
The tax ou slaves; 2d—The imperial taxes on 
the transmission of property in slaves; 2d—The 
product of six lotteries anuually, exempt from taxation, aud the tenth part ot prizes in all 
lotteries granted and permitted to be drawn 
hereafter in the capital of the empire; 4th— 
The tines imposed by virtue of this law; 5th— 
Sums voted in the imperial, provincial and 
municipal appropriation bills; 6th—Subscrip- 
tions, douations and legacies tor the purpose. Art. 4. To the slave is permitted the forma- 
tion of a peculium, from what comes to him as 
donations, legacies and inheritances; and with 
what, by consent of his owner, he obtains by 
his labor and savings. The government shall 
provide in the regulations for the placing and 
safety of said peculium. 
Sec. 7. under article 4, provides that iu cases 
of alienation or transmission of slaves, it is for- 
bidden, under penalty of nullity, to separate 
man and wife, oi children under 12 years ol 
from their father or mother. 
6 ^Glares the following slaves free: 1. The slaves belonging the nation; to whom the government may give whatever employ- 
ment it thinks proper. 2. Tfie slaves given in usufruct to the Crown. 
S. Slaves belonging to unclaimed estates. 
4* Slaves abandoned by their owners. I* these last abandon such slaves because ol 
sickness, they shall be obliged to maintain 
them, except in case of poverty,and the amount of such maintenance* shall he fixed by the 
orphan’s judge. 
5•Jo general, the slaves liberated by virtue 
of this law are to remain for five years under the inspection of the government. They are bound to hire themselves out, under penalty ol being compelled, it living in vagrancy, to labor the public establishments. 
Nevertheless, the compulsion to work shall cease whenever the freedman exhibits a con- 
tract of hire. 
7 Provides that the process in suits tor freedom shall be summary, and that there shall be ex-officio appeals whenever the decisions 
are against freedom. 
Art. 8 provides for a special registration ol all the slaves in the Empire, and impose pen- alties for infraction, charge of non-perlormance thereof on the part oi masters. 
It would appear ttjat this act, at best, is but 
a lialf way measure, but probably the best thal 
could he secured at present. 
Literary News-Mr. Glad>tone, the Eng 
lisb Prime Minister, is to'write a series of pa 
1 pers for /Scribner's Monthly. 
1 \ daughter of the famous Sam Houstou has 
a volume of poems in Press. 
Mrs. Strout, of Auburn, iu this State, hat 
written a temperance story, entitled “Slipperj 
Paths,” which is to be published by Hoyt,Fogg 
& Brend. 
The brilliant F. B. Parkins, author of Uh 
“Devil Puzzlers,” is to remove to Boston from 
New York, and become one of the editors ol 
Old and New, The Literary World (which, by 
the way, is an excellent publication to which 
we are mdebted for many items of literary in- 
telligence), commends Mr. Parkins heartily 
for regarding his removal from the metropolis 
to “the Hub” as a promotion. 
Wm. Morris, the poet, has just consented to 
sit for his first photograph. 
The opening chapter of George Eliot's new 
novel, “Middlemarch,” will appear in Eccry 
Saturday during the current month. 
Of a recent number of Harper's Weekly over 
300,000 copies were priuted. The mechanical 
resources of the publishers, enormous as they 
are, have proved quite unequal to the demand 
for the Weekly, which seems to improve with 
overy issue. Its increasing popularity proves 
that independence pays, sooner or later. Many 
of its friends have feared that its bold denunci- 
ations of New York corruptitn and crime 
would malerially diminish its circulation; hut 
the event shows that though the “Tammany 
Bing” can control the choice of text-books in 
the New York schools, the canuot preveut the 
people Lorn buying a paper that dares to tell 
the truth._ 
tj iu* 
Foreign.Exports. 
CARDENAS. Sch C. F. Young—21,062 ft boards, 
1489 shooks and beads, 510 bols. potatoes, 500 pairs 
headings, 492 cabbages, 23G bdls hoops, 9G truss hoops 
aud 4 pieces molasses hose. 
MATANZAS Brig Amelia Emma—3500 shook* 
and heads, 22,690 hoops, 372 bbls. potatoes, 407 cab- 
bages. 
Receipts by Railroads and steamboats. 
bbls. flour, 1 car iron, 29 do lumb;r, 6 do corn, 9 do bsfrk, 1 do apples, 1 do edgings, 5 do potatoes, I do lattis, 2 do iron, 1 do blinds, 1 uo dlauk, 1 do hoops, 1 do beads. 6 do hay. 1 do match stock, 2 do sundries, 12 cistern pumps. Shipments *o Lower Provinces— 2100 bbls. flour, 1 car ale, 3 do sundries. 
Maine Central Railway—122 cases mdse, 10 bags potatoes, 1C bbls. apples, 20 b 11s dowels, Jot of flaggs, 22 boxes axes, lot of household goods, 41 pkgs sundries. 
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—25 kegs 
soda, 1? coils ot cordage, 35 cases shoes, 17 bdls cast- 
ings, 100 firkins lard,50 casks nails, 80 bags oysters, 1 
steam pump, 23 sewing m*chines, 40 bdls paper. 5 bli is. molasses, 38 bags salt, 100 bbls. pork, 38 kegs 
pickels, 5 coalting ranges, 25 boxes spices, 100 pkgs to 
order. For Canada and up couutry—224 bdls iron, 25 bb'8. flour, 22 sets springs, 6 soapstone stoves, 007 bdls iron, 40 do leather, 50 bales lags, 12 do wool, 1 
wagon, 20 bbls. pitch, 75 pkg* to order. 
*ew York »iock aaef Ms&o Market. 
NEWjYoRK, Nov. 3—Morning.—Gold 111*. Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108$ (£ H9$. Stocks dull and steady. State stocks dull. 
The toliowing are the torenoon quotations ol South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new. 657 
Virginia 6s, ne . ...*’ C3B 
Missouri s. 931 
Louisiana 6s, uetr.... 563 
Alabamans.C7 
Georgia7’s.&g 
North Carolina G’e, new. 19 
South Carolina 6»i-«iew. 35$ 
Tho following were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. ...102$ Union Pacific nds. 89 
Union Pacific stock. 20$ 
Union Pacific land grants... 76$ 
Union Pacific income bonds. 77 
New York, Nov. 3—Evening.—Money easy at 6 @ 
7 per cent.. Sterling Exchange dull at lu8$ @ 108$.— 
Gold dull at 111$ @ 111$,with loans at 2 @ 6 per cent. 
The cleariDg3 were $47,000,0c0. There was another 
ladure to corner Governments. The market closed 
weak and lower except old Go’s, which were strong, 
in State bonds new South Carolina* were the teature 
and advanced 3 per cent, in the afternoon. Stocks 
advanced $ a) 2 per cent., tl e features being Harlem, 
St. Joseph,Rock Island and Wabash, and closed dull 
and steady, except Pacific Mail, which was weak. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1831.116$ United States5-20’s 1862.lllj 
United Stales 5-^0’a 1864.m] United States 5-20's 186R, old.112 
United States 5-20’s I860, ncw.113$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1867....lll| 
United States 0-20's, 68. 113$ Uni ted .States 10-40s.f coupon..109$ 
Currency 6’ ..1  
The toliowing are the closing quotations 01 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. ... 62 
Pacific M il. 4G$ N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99$ N i. Central & Hudson Kirerconsolidated scrip. 95? 
Eri . 28$ Brie preferred.62 
Hariem.123$ Harlem preferred.123$ 
Reading.108$ 
Michigan Ce tral. 116$ 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.100$ 
Illinois Central.128 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.125$ Chicago & North Western. 40$ Chicago & North Western preferred.89 
Chicago A Rock Island.101$ MilwaukieA St. P ul... 57 
Pittsburg A Fort Wajue. 96 
Mjtomestic Markets. 
Bnugor Lumber Market. 
BANGOR, Nov. 3.—Lumber Market.—The follow- 
ing is a statement ot the amount oi Lumber surveyed 
from January 1st to Nov. 1,1871, as compared with 
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1869 
and 18/0: 
1869. 1870. 1871. 
Green Pine.25,483,811 18,132.000 31,0*8,000 
Dry Pine. 9,354,100 6,281.000 5,690 000 
Spruce.113,812,520 121,829,875 142,149.039 
Hemlock, Ac,... 13,338,240 19,04i,0o0 19,992,000 
Total-161,988,671 165,283,875 198.919,039 
Jan. 1st to June 1st.46,836,107 
June 1st to July 1st.34.754,172 
July 1st to Aug. 1st.29,690,018 
Ang. 1st to Sep<. 1st.27,355,9ti6 
Sept. 1st to Oct. 1st.29 845,968 
Oct. 1st to Nov. 1st.30,437,068 
Total.198.919 039 
Bangor Whig. 
New York,Nov.3-Evening.—Cotton in moderate 
demand with jo decline; sales 1978 bales; Middling 
upia ds 18jc. Flour dull and 5@10c lower; sales 
8 K)0 bbls.; State 5 85 ® 7 20; round hoop Ohio 6 70 @ 
7 25; Wesieru 5 80 @7 50; Southern 6 90 @9 25.— 
Wheat2@2jc lower and holders more anxious to 
realize; 8*les 26 000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 52: No. 
2 do 1 47 ® 1 CO; Winter Red Western 1 54 @ 1 58; 
White Michigiu 1 62 @ 1 70. Corn a shade lower; 
sales 88.000 bash.; new Mixed Western 76 @ 774c.— 
Oats—sales 59,000 hush.; Ohio ana Western at 50 @ 
51c. Beef quiet. Pork steady; mess 13 25. Lard is 
quiet at 9J @ 10,1c. Butler steady. Whiskey 912 @ 
91c. Ricc72^8jc Sugar steady; Muscovado 82 (a) 
9jc ; refining 8| (a> 9Jc. Coffee more active; Rio in to 
20c. Molasses dull. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpen- 
tine firm at 69 ® 70c. Rosin quiet at 4 6"> @ 4 75 tor 
strained. Petroleum dull; crudo 132c; refined 53c. 
Tallow ac‘ive at 9 @ 92c. 
Freights to Liverpool moderately active; Cotton 
|\er sail 2 @ 5-1Gd; Flour per steam 2s 9<1; Corn per do 82d; do per sail 8d; Wheat i er sad 8$d. 
Chicago, Nov. 3.—Flour dull and unchanged.— Wheat dull and lower; No. 1 Spring at 1 214 to 1 22; 
No. 2 do 1 18 @ 1 19; No. 3 do 1 12; rejected 1 04 (a) 
1 05; No. 2 Spring, buyer lasc half month, 1 3t; sel- ler December atl 212 Coin advancing; quoted at 48 @ 482c; seller November ac 45j@i6c; do first halt the mornli at43@46]c- Oats active and ad- 
vanced ; new 29$ @ 292c. Bai ley steady; No. 2 Fall 
63c: No, 3 spring 44 ® 43c. Pork quiet and weak at 
12 62 ® 12 7o for seller December, 12 75 do January, and 13 00 do February. Lard firm at 8$ @ 9c. Bulk 
meats steady; shoulders 62c; dear r bs 6jc;c e r 
sides 7c, Green meats—Hams 7 @ 72c; short jib 54 
@ 6c. Whiskey drooping at 87c. Live Hogs steady 
at 3 80 ® 4 25. Cattle in good demand. 
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 43 000 bush, wheat 107 
000 bush, corn, 10,000 bush, oats, 86,000 bush.’ bar- 
ley, 13,000 bush, rye, It,000 bogs. 
Shipments—2,000 bbls. floor, 70,000 bush, wheat 130,000 bush, corn, 54,000 bush, barley, 11,000 bush* 
rye, GQOO hogf. 
Tolfdo, Nov.3.—Flour unchanged. Wheat lower; extra W1 ite Michigan 1 50; No. 1 held at 1 42, ana 141 offered; Amber Michigan 1 48 (g 1431; No. 2 
Amber Illinois 1 39, No. 1 Red 1 35J @ l 38; No. 2 do 1 30^ @ ! 31. Corn dull and lover; Mix mi 504 @ 51c; Yellow 544c; White 55c. Oats lower; No 1 ac 37c: No, •> at 35c. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 0.—Flour nominal. Wheat is 
s.eady; No, I at 122; No.‘/at 119. Oats firm and 
scarce; No. 2 at 32c. Corn dull and unsettled; No. 2 
Mixed at 48c. Rye in lair demand; No. 1 at 624c.— 
Barley unsettled; No. 2 Fal' 5cc 
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour,§64,000 bush, wheat. 
Shipments—11,000 bbls. flour. 37,000 bush, wheat. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.-Pork higher and in fair de- 
mand at 12 50. Lard in fair demand and advanced; 
new Sc; old i*2c. Bulk Meats quiet and weak; old shouluers 6jc; new 62; new skies 7c. Bacon quiet and weak; shoulders 7cc: s des 7J (c£ 71c. Live Hrgs 
»;eHaly; receipts 5,000 head, Whiskey in good demand 
St. Louis, Nov. 3.—Flour, Wheat, and Corn un- 
changed. Oats firmer; Mixed aaje. Pork urmer at 
13 25. Dry salted mea's firm; shoulders 72c. Bacon 
quiet and steady; shoulders on orders 7j}c; clear sides 
8 @ $2^* Laid quiet at 92c/or refined. 
Charleston, Nov. 3.-Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 17|c. 
Savannah, Noy. a.—Cotton active; Middling up- 
lands at 171 ® ITiJc, 
Mobilw. Nov. 3.—Colton in good demand and 
lower; Middling uplands 17$ ® 17$c. 
Nbw Drib a no, Nov. 3.—Cotton quiot and weak; 
Middling uplands 18 ® 18$c, 
vereign iflarkeii, 
London, Nov. 3—10 30 A. M.—Cousois opened at 
9J tor money and accoiAt. 
American securities— IJ. S. 3-20s, 1862, 914; do 1865 
old, 91$; do 1867, 93|; U. S. 10-403 89$. 
Liverpool, Nov. 3—10.20 A. M.—Cotton opened 
steady; Middling uplands 9jd; do Orleans 9]d; the 
sales ot the day estimated at 12.000 bales; sale5* ol 
the week were 79,000 bales; stock, American, 117,000 
bales; receipts ot the week have been 63,000 bales, in- 
cluding 12,000 bales American, vvbeat receipts tor 
quarters 
i Frankfort, Not. 3.—United States 5-20’s, 1862, 
96j 
IrvEBpoOL, Nov. 3—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull; sales 
10,000 bales. Wheat—California 13s; Red Western 
Spring lie @113 41; Red Winter 11s 6d @ Us 7d. 
Corn 33s Gd. Barley 4$ 6d. Peas 45s. Pork 48s. 
Beet CDs. 
Paris Nor. 3.—The bullion In the Bank of France 
has decreased 2,600,000 francs since last week. 
Loudon, Nov. 3.—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 
•3 tor money an>l account. 
American securities — U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 912 ; do 
1865, MU, 91*; do 1867, 93f; U. S. 10-40’s 90. 
London, Nov. 3—4.30 P.M.—Tallow 47s 6d. 
Paris, Nov. 3—4.30 P. M.—Rentes 58 45c. 
Liverpool, Nov. 3—4.30 P. M.—-Cotton closed 
dull; Middling uplands9^d; do Orleans 9jd; salee 
10,000 bales. 
Ifiosfou Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 3. 
United States Sixes, 1881. 116 
Maine Stale Sixes, 18 9. loo.i 
United States Coupons,. mj Union Pacific Railroad. 234 
Union Pacific R Li sixes. 86* 
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sevens. 74; 
Eastern Kaiirouu. ........ 107) 
Boston and Maine Railroad.. 143“ 
Michigan Cental Railroad.,...1* 117. 
Bates Manuiaeturine Company.j. 110' 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds*. qV 
Western Railroad Sixes. 
*. 
,,■*] 
Franklin Company, Lewiston1 !*..'!;*‘ \ j 110 
Anna F. Curtis 
TEACHER of the PIANO FORTE 
2<J SPRING STREET. 
^^“Satisfactory reference given when required. 
oc7 tod 3 m 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
eL UEJTT U*ll7]L. 
Tuesday Evening, November 14th, 
Four Following Nights 1 
Electro Biology and Phrenology ! 
Instructive and Amusing. 
Prof.G.w.stone 
Will give as above, a Series of 
Wonderful and Amusing 
EXPERIMENTS 
Upon persons in a perfectly wakeful state, as per. 
formed b» him in ino principal Cities and Towns of 
Europe and America, during the past 22 years. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 8. 
Admission 35 Cents. Tickets may bo had at Han es 
& Cragiu’a Music Store, 77 Middle street, and at the 
door. no4dtf 
M. 17. A.. 
Third Entertainment, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov 8th, 
LECTURE BV 
Rev. E G-, Ames, of California 
The Lecturers lor the ba'ance of the course, are 
Chapin, Cnrti*, Srhurz Field*, Well*, and 
Berchcr. 
Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c. 
Doors onen at G 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock, 
noltd 
Third Grand Assembly, 
-OF THE 
WEST END BOAT CLUB ! 
FETJJETSTT HALL, 
uriuay evening-, aov, 
TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
Music, Chandler’s Quadrille Baud. 
[Committee of Arrangements. 
James H. Mahiney, John C. Haverty, 
John Shannon, William Liberty, 
Thomas Ball, John Burns. 
Nov 4-eodl w 
PIANO FORTES. 
GORHAM’S 
ANNUAL. 
EXHIBITION 
*■ *- AND- V '4 te&j 
SALE! 
Iflr. C Ij Gorhnni, the manufacturer of the popu 
lar New York Gorham Pianos, encouraged by the 
flattering success, which attended him at the exhibi- 
tion and sale of these instruments last year in Port- 
land, and tbe donum I and sale tor them since that 
time, is prompted to repeat tbe exhibition and sale. 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1871 
[FOR 
Ten Days Only* 
AT 
Wo. 3 Free si., Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Thanking the people ot Portland for the very liberal 
^ 
patronage and confidence, we have received from 
them, and feeling assured that our reputation lor 
a first c’ass Piano is now firmly established in this 
City, we propose to bring about (90) twenty of these 
instruments, Embracing every variety ot style and 
finish. Making it the largest variety ot elegant 
Pianos ever shown in Portland. 
These Pianos are first class instruments in 
respect, every part being made as well as money and 
hands can make them. In many points ot internal 
conduction together with des>gii an l elegance ot 
of caee wc claim a superiority. 
We employ no Agon la, 
And shall offer the Pianos at a fair living profit 
above cost of Manufacture. 
Every Piano i3 fully warrented tor th^ term of five 
years. 
Weinvite all to visit our rooms t the opening and 
jddge tor themselves. 
To Parties desirlous ot obtaining a really fine Piano 
at a moderate cost, this exhibition and sale will at- 
tord that opportunity seldom offered. 
We shall allow a fair price tor old Pi.inosjia ex- 
change. 
Our New Pianos Sold on easy 
mommy instalments II desired, 
<Ve refer below to several parties in Portland, wlio 
have purchased these Pianos and thoroughly test- 
ed them one, two and three years; who will now 
trankly testify that they are proving to be in every 
respect, ail that could be desired in a Piano. Hold- 
ing their natural goodness ot tone periectly. The 
actions working with the same nicety as when 
new, and standing in tune retuaxkably well. (Sever- 
al of the Pianos sold at our exhibition last Novem- 
ber havo not been tuned yet, being nearly a year, 
and are in excelent order now.) 
The fact that we have sold a large lumbe 
to the boat citizens ot Portland, in so short time, 
show best their merits and excellence. 
Among those that have puicha*ed ihese Piancs 
are: 
Samuel Walerlicusc, Clothing Dealer, 95 
nrliou St, 
W in IV. Waldron. No 5 Oak at , Firm J. W 
True & Co. 
Win. II. Stephenson, Strife nt. 
Geo, II. Knight, Wholesale Druggist. Slato 
at* 
HI, G. Palmer, Denier in Boots & Shorn, 
Oxto d at* 
JToliu E. Palmer, Wholesale Milliner, Win- 
ter it. 
Min D. ChoatO, Park at* 
J. C. Baker, Coinmiidoa Merchant, Win 
ter nt. 
Mm. Hall J. Little, 49 High of. 
D. T. Chase, Cumberland at* 
E. Martin. Firm Martin. Pennell & Co r 
Wiluiot nt. 
K. P. Wn erhouie. Firm Martin. Pennell & 
Co.,£ Cedar at. 
Frank E. Pray, Custom llouae, Carlton at. 
E. P. Brooks, Firm of O M & E P., Cum- 
berland st. 
Wm. K. Rhodes. Manu’fr Steam Heaters. 
Cougress ot. 
A. K. Shattack. Franklin st. 
Frnnitlin Tnkey. Builder, North at* 
D. S. Jones, Mail Ag’t E B R., North at. 
Iaiaah Randall, Builder. Watervillc at. 
£am’l H. Gilliey, “ Spring at. 
Henry sai gent, Atlantic at. 
Mrs. D. Butler, •< 
S. W. Stilphen, Carirag* Maker, Oxford Mi 
Thomas Raadhll, Foreman nt ft*ortlaud 
Co’s Works, India st, 
C* K. Hrydget, Builder, North's!. 
Joseph Hezelton, Saccarnppn, 
Wm. H. Sargent, Collector Customs, Ca»- 
liue< 
John W.Dresser, Mauu’fr Cordage, Cai- 
tiue. 
Wc ahali also offer with tbe>e Pianos a large va- 
riety ot elegant Piano covers, 
A l*o several secondhand Piano?, which no Lave 
already taken in exchange, 
C. L. Goi’liam & Co. 
October, 1ST1. octll W&Stl Is 
Reliable Insurance! 
The Old Phtenlx 
Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
CONNECTICUT, 
“Rises Irons the Ashes" of the Chioago Fire with a 
•lean surplus *1 over 
One Million Dollars, 
And is now, as heretofore, one or the strongest «om- 
panies doing business In Maine. 
Ca»h Assets Oct. 1st $1,750,00(1 
Losses nt Chicago about 700.00C 
Capital and Surpls, l,05O,OO€ 
It will thus be seen that this old company afiordf 
as ample security to its Policyholders as any othei 
Company in the country. 
Policies Issued as heretofore on the most favorable 
terms. All lofses promptly adjusted and paid by 
W. D. LITTLE <0 CO., Agents, 
Office 49 1-4 Exchange Mt. 
Oct 30is-d.»w3w 
SEED, SEED! 
BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also 
Clover and Bed Top lor sale by 
KENDALL <0 WHITNEY. 
Portland, g.pt 2,18J1. tep2dti Is 
entertainments 
Public Assembly 
The G. W. T. Association 
Will give a public Assembly at 
LANCASTER HAUL, 
Friday Eve’ng, November 3, 
Under the management of 
Ca.PT. EDWARD HODGKINS. CAPT. H. A GRAY, GEO. H. FOSTER, J. T. SEAVKR. 
Music by Webb’8 Tull Quadrille Baud. 
SIX PIECES. 
Tickets admitting (lent, and Ladies, 75 cents. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. oc31td 
Next Entertainment, 
— IN THE — 
People’s Course. 
racertlor ,he peop'* 
HCTCHIXtoS FATIH,V. 
Evening as *1^8 ol Asa.” Eive Members. 
DoorsonlniatT®^35 Coursu Ticket*80 cts. 
Scholars aitmutedtiflKi’"4 bl',ore(!- Sunday School 
Tichk°eu'.,e^Vh‘re.r 
3X UniC hAIjL 
For One Week. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 6th. 
Great Attractions. 
Grand and Original 
Ikl^innw I^*iSam 
— UVII/UHA MJIM 111 
AND THE KENOW.NED 
BRENNANS. 
naKuiflcent Scenery of Ireland, Dublin 
Bay, Cities of Dublin, Cork, Water- 
ford, Limerick, Qneenatowu, 
Londonderry, Ac. Ac. 
Magnifioeat Scenery, the Beantifol 
Lakes of Killamey. 
Grand Operatic Gems, Sang?, Duetts and Ballads by 
the renowned artists, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brennan. 
Side-splitting Comedy of the Tour of 
DUBLIN DAN. 
(Nora, with songs. Mrs. Brennan, ] Widow Mackree. ( Kathleen. 
Mr Brennan, a).The Tourist. 
Tim Cohan as.Dublin Dau. 
James Shanu >n as.Swell Tourist. 
Seventy magnificent views ol the 
EMERALD ISLE 1 
I And acknowledged by the Clergy and press as one 
ol the most splendid exhibitions extant. 
Gland ITIatiuee Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoon*, 
For Schools, when admission will be lOcts. lor clill- 
dreu and J5 c juts tor adults. 
Evening admission 2§ cts. Reserved seats 35 cent®. 
A iter noon performance commenc s at 2$ o’clock. 
Evening periormance commences i to 8. 
Doors oden at 2 and 7 p m. 
ocSldtd H. DdV IS, Jr., Business Agent. 
Mr. A. B. GEE, 
Will receive scholars lor instruction in Daneing, at his Academy, corner ol Brown and Congress streets 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS at 8 P. M. 
Aiternoon class WEDNESDAYS and SATUR- 
DAYS at 2$ o’clock P. M. 
S.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the Resi- 
dence if desired. 
For particulars apply at the Hall. oc2&tt 
AUCTION SALES 
Gill E»1 rT SV1EE 
-OF- 
CARRIAGES, 
Sleighs and Harnesses, 
AT AUCTION. 
AT the NEW DEPOSITORY, 67 Federal st., oppo- site Sawyer’s Stable, will be sold on 
Saturday, November 4th, 
(Immediately alter F. O- Bailey & Co’s Sale In Mar- 
ket Square) the following Carriages: 
One three spring Pony Phaeton, extra alyle at,d finish. 
One Box “Brewster Pattern,” 1-4 seat to.. T.otlina 
■ n«8y. very gun! Mylit-li, 
One new pattern “Piano” body, open business 
Wagon. 
One shitting top, very light “Kimball” style Side Spring Buggv. 
Oue two-seat side-spring Business or Farm Wagon, 
One blue cloth lined, falling top, new pattern, Top 
iu ivi mciy truiK. 
Ono second-hand Uif, iult!t>le lor breaking Colt*. One side-spriDg two-seat coveroi Beacn Wagon- second band. 
One second hand “Jenny Lind" in good runniua 
order. 
Also several second band Riding and Emress Wagons. 
Six Sets Fine Covered and Lined Gold Mounted 
Harnesses, custom made aud second hand. Harness- 
es both light and heavy. 
Also six Portland built Sleighs, trimmed and un- trimmed. 
One new Western built Sunshade. 
One Sunshade, second hand, built by Kimball. 
One 1 ght open trotting Buggy, new Style, leather 
trimmed. 
One Concord Pattern Wagon, bnilt by Farrar and Adams. 
One Bay Horse, nine years old. 
Jigger and Harness. 
^A large lot of Blankets. Halters, Robes, Cireingles. 
Three go*d Business Horses lit fox any kind of work, sold tor waut of use. 
Two setts Double Harness, second band. 1 he above sale otters a line opportunity fo pur- chase a Carriage, Sleigh or Harness, as tbev wilt he sold to the highest bidder. y 111 D  
WT*Terms under $100, cai-h; over that amount 60 days endorsed note. 
Parties wishing fo contribute fo Ibis sale will 
please confer with the Auctioneers at 14 and 16 Ex- 
change st. 
MEIVUY TAYLOR Sc CO , Auctioneer.. 
Nov 2-dtd 
House at Auction. 
ON Saturday. Nov. 4, at 12 o\ lo< k, a 14 story bouse, con rains seven finished rooms and a good 
cellar. Lot about 35x70 iter, located t»» rear ol Green 
near Congress st. For further particulars apply to 
WM.H. JERRiS.or P. O. BAILEY A CO„ Auct’rs. oc26*td 
Slierift’s Sale. 
Cumberland ss.—Taken on execution and will 
be sold at public auction to the highest bolder on 
Saturday, the 4th day ot November A. D. 1871, at 11 o’clock, in trout ot old City Hail, in Portland,; n 1 
said County, the following personal property, 
Four Sleighs, 
One Harness._ 
Dated at Portland, Oct 30th, 1871. 
W. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sheiiff'. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO, Auctioneers. 
Oct 31-dtd 
Groceries &c., at Auction. 
ON Monday, Nov 6lh, at 2 1-2 P M, at Salesroom 18 Exchange stree, immediately alter Oe Sher- iff’s Sale, we shall sell a general stock ot Groceries, Store Fiutures *Vc, such us are mually found iu a 
retail stoie, &c. 
F. O. BA1L&Y A CO., Auct'ra. 
no3itd 
Very Desirable Brick Block on 
Commercial ♦ treet at Auction, 
ON Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m.. wre shall sell tho snacious and finely located Brick Block, No. 
125 Commercial st. Said Block is 4 stories high, 
about 411 It. on Comm^rcir.1 st., and 55 it. on the 
avenue leading from Fore st. to Commercial sirsot 
and Central Wharf, ruahimr tbe corner lor, and tsone 
ot the most substantial and valuable building* on 
Commercial st., and is now occupied by E. Corey Sc 
Co. 
Terms favorable and made known at sale, 
i&jr~ For particulars call on W. W. Thomas. Lewis 
Pierce or 
oc24td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Auction Sale of the Library 
Ac., of the late John 
A. JPoor. 
PURSUANT to a license Irorn the Judge of Pro bate tor Cuinb, rland County, I shall tell at pub- lic auction, on the H)tb day ol November, at 10 a. m„ at the looms No. 17 Exchange st., lately occupied bv John A. Poor, deceased, the following effects ami chattels, so far as not sold previously at private sale, 
the office furniture, the Law, Statistical. Historical 
«Dd Railroad Library ot the deceased, embracing 
several hundred volumes, which will be open to in- 
spection at the place of sale daily during business 
hours until sold. 
LAURA E. POOR, Administratrix. 
F. O. BAILEY 6c CO.. Auctioneers. no3td 
uTlt. iiuint, 
Ujrumissiou Merchant end Auctioneer 
1M O. 310 Congress st., will sell every evening large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Uoodi. Uoods wid be sold during the day in lots to eul purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on u, 
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited. February 11,18SS. dtt 
GRIND TRUNK RIILWIT 
OV CANADA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
^caw«TOTi On and after Monday, Oct. 80, 1811, 
"#» Train* will run as follows: | u*.; 
Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Farit, 
aad intermediate stations*. 
Mail Train istoppiug at all station*) for Island 
Pond, connecting wish night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Pari* and intermediate 
■tat ions at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as roilows: 
From South Paris ami bowi*tou, at *.I5 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Dor haw. auu Uaugur at 
2‘Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.43 p w, 
Hfr- Sleeping Cars on all night Truing. 
i’he Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that person- 
•li unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate of 
3D# passenger for every $500 addition a I value. 
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Dueeter, 
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26. ««f._oc2t»lslw-oitf 
THOSE in want ol Plain 
6r **ncy Job Printing 
will find it to their advantage to call odWm. M 
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
e 
POETRY. 
Illoruiutf. 
Like lover, with boR, noiseless Ref, 
S$l>ee hless ai d sweet, 
She enters at my cuanii er door. 
1 see her, and a.-k nmhios: w>ore> 
She is so sweet, so ««“'■ 
No promise unto me she 
No promise tikes, haste. 
»a«p,fpan.I»* with <bretaito 
ot whit it overtakes. 
Bvsunlight lean see the shine 
Ot thiugs divine 
Within her arms; 1 see her wings, 
1 lien- how, »s sto soars, she sing-, 
In words and tones divine. 
SELECTED STORY. 
The Minister’s Housekeeper, 
[Mrs. Stowe in Wood’s Household Magazine.] 
“But you kuow how ’tis in parishes, there 
allers is women that thinks the minister’s af- 
fairs belongs to them, and they ought to have 
the rulin’and guidin’ot ’em, and if a minis- 
ter’s wife dies, there’s folks that allers hes 
their eyes open on providence—lookin’ out 
who’s to be the nest one. 
“Now there was Mis Amaziah Pipperidge, 
a widder with snappiu’ black eyes, and a hook 
nose—kind ’o like a hawk—and she was one 
o’ them up and down commandin’ sort o’ 
women, that feel that they have a call lobe 
seein’ to everything that goes on in the par- 
ish, and ’specially to the minister. 
Folks did say that Mis Pipperidge sort o’ 
sot. her eye on the parson for herself—wal— 
now, that might have been, or it might not. 
Some folks thought it was a very suitable 
connection—you see she had a good property 
of her own, right nigh to the minister’s lot, 
and was allers kind ’o active and busy—so, 
takin’ one tiling with another, I shouldn’t 
wonder if Miss 'Pipperidge should a thought 
that providence pointed that way. At any 
rate she went up to Deakin Blodgett’s wife, 
and they too sort o’ put their heads together 
a mornin’ and coudoliu’ about the way things 
was likely to go on at the minister’s now Mis 
Carry 1 was dead. You seethe parson’s wife, 
she was one of them womtn who had their 
eyes everywhere and on everything. She was 
a little thin woman, hut tough as Ii.jer rub- 
ho.r .and smart as a stppl Iran nnrl 
warn’t a lieu laid an egg or cackled, but Mis 
Carryl was right there' to see about it, and 
she had the garden made in the spring, and 
the medders mowed in the summer, and the 
cider made, and the corn husked, and the ap- 
ples got in the lull, and the doctor had nolb- 
iugtodobut jest sit stock still a meditatin’ 
on Jerusalem and Jericho and them things 
that ministers think about—but Lordy massy! 
lie didn’t know nothin’ about where anything 
he eat or drank, or wore, came Horn or went 
to—bis wile jest led him ’round in temporal 
things and took care on him like a baby. 
Wal, to be sure Mis Carryl looked up to him 
in spirituals, and thought all tlie world on him 
—for there warn’t a smarter minister no- 
where’round. Why, when he pleached on 
decrees and election, they used to come clear 
over from South I’arish, and West She.rburne 
and Old Town to hear him, and there was 
sich a row o’ waggins tied along by the meet- 
in’ house, that the stables was all lull, and all 
tlie hitchiu’ posts was full, clean up to the 
tavern, so that folks said the doctor made the 
town look like a gineral training day, a Sun- 
day. 
lie was great on texts, the doctor was.— 
■When he bed a p’int to prove he’d jest go 
tlno’llie Bible and drive all the texts ahead o’ 
him like a Hock o’sheep—aud then if there 
was a text that seemed agin him—why, he’d 
come out with his Greek and Hebrew, and 
kind o’ chase it round a spell, jest as ye see 
a teller chase a contrary bell wether, aud 
make him jump the lence arter the rest—1 
tell you there wan’t no text in the Bible that 
could stand agiu the doctor when his b'ood 
was up. The year after the doctor was 
appointed to preach the ’lection sermon in 
Boston, he made such a figger that the Brattle 
street church sent a committee right down to 
see if they couldn’t get him to Boston—and 
then the Sherburne folks, they up and raised 
bis salary—ye see there ain’t anything wakes 
foiks up like somebody else’s wantin’ what 
you’ve got. Wal, that fall they made him a 
doctor o’ divinity at Cambridge college, and 
so they sot more by him than ever. Wal, you 
see the doctor, of course, he felt kind o’ lone- 
some and afliieted when Miss Carryl wos gone but railly and truly, Hu'dy was so up to ev- 
erything about house that the doctor didn’t 
miss nothin’ in a temporal way. His shirt 
bosoms was pleated liner than they ever was, 
and them rutiles ’round his wrists was kep’ 
like the driven snow, and there wai n’t a brack 
in his silk stockings, aud his shoe buckles'was 
kep’polished up, aud his coats brushed, and 
then there vrarn’t no bread and biscuit like 
Huldy’s, and her butter was like solid lumps 
o’ gold-, and there wain’t no pies equal to 
hers, and so the doctor never felt the loss ot 
Mis Carryl at table. Then there was Huldy 
alters opposite to him, with her blue eyes and 
her cheeks like two fresh peaches, she was kind o’ pleasant to look at, and the more the 
doctor looked at her the better he liked her, and so things Beerned to be goin’ on quite 
quiet and comfort able ef it hadn’t been that 
Mis Hipperidge ana airs DeaRtn Blodgett, ana 
Mis Saw in got their heads together a talkiu 
auoui miugs. 
“Poor man,” says Miss Pippcridge, “wlial 
can that child that he’s got there do toward 
taking the care of all that place?” It takes a 
matuie woman, she says, to (read in Mis 
Carryl’s shoes. 
“That it does,” said Miss Blodgett, “and 
when things once gets to runnin’down hill 
there aiut no sloppin’ on ’om,” says she. 
Then Mis Sawin, sire took it up. (Ye see 
Mis Sawin used to go out dress-makiu’, and 
was sort o’jealous,’cause folks sot more by 
Huldy than they did by her.) “Well,” says 
she, “Huldy Peters is well enough at her 
trade; 1 never denied that, though I do say I 
never did believe in her way o’ makiu’ button 
holes, and I must say, if’t was the dearest friend 1 had, that 1 thiught Huldy, tryin’ (o 
fit Mis ICittridgc’s p'um-colored silk was a 
clear piece o’ presumption—the silk was just 
spiled, so ’twarn’t fit to come into the meet- 
in’ house. 1 must say that Huldy’s a gal 
that’s always too venturesome about takin’ 
’sponsibilities she don’t kuow nothin’ about.” 
"Of course sue don’t,” said Mis Deakin 
Blodgett. “What does she know about all 
the lookin’ and seein’to that there ought lo be in guidin’the minister’s house? Huldy’s well rneaniV and she’s good at her work, and good in the singer’s seal, hut Lordy massy, slio haiu’l got.no experience. Parson Carryl ought to have an experienced woman to keep house lor him. There’s the spring house- 
cleanin’, ami the fall house*cleanin’ to be seen 
to, and the things to be put away from the 
moths, and then the gettin’ ready lor the as- 
sociation, and all the minister’s ineetin’s, and the rnakin’ the soap and the caudles, and set- tin the bens and turkies, watchin’ tbe calves 
and seein’ after the hired men and the garden --and there that are blessed man jist sets there at home as serene, and has nobody round but that gal, ami don’t even know 
•lor ngs mus^ ke a runnin’ to waste!” Wal, tbe upshot ou’t was they lussedand fuzz ed and wuzzled till they’d drinked np all the lea in the tea-pot, and then they went 
onlld ? Pd ,°“ Ule Person and wuzzled UP tajkm about this, that and tother that n anted lookm to, and that it was no 
way to loaye everything to a young chit like Huldy, and that he ought to be looking’ about for an.experienced woman. The parson, he thanked cm kindly, and said he believed their motives was good, but he diden’t go no fuilher. He diden’t ask Miss Pipperidge to 
m>m<f a!ld st,ay there and help him, nor noth-  of that, kind, but he said he’d attend to matters himself—the fact was the parson had got such a likin’ for havin’ Iluldy round that 
bFr Fff fF" such a thing a swappin’ ner oil tor the widder l*ipperidge. But be thought to himself, Hludy is a good girl, and 1 oughten’t to bu a leavin’ every- thing to her—it's too hard on her. Iou'dit to he instructiu, and guidin’ aud helpin’ her ’cause ’taint everybody could be expected to’ know and do wbat Miss Carryl did, and so at it he went, and, Lordy-massy, dideu’t Huldy hev a time ou’t when the minister be- 
gan to come out of his study and want to tend ’round and see to things ? Huldy, you 
see, thought all the world of the minister, and she was’most afraid to laugh, but she told me she coulden’t, for the lile of her, help it when his back was turned, for he wuzzled thim's 
up m the most singular way, but Huldy, hi iLT Say.’ yes’ sir>’ and get him oil' into uirU£y and g0 0n her °wn way. “Huldy,‘says the minister. nm> *!««- 
ami experienced out-doors, and when 
you want to know anything you must come to 
me 
“Yes, sir,” says Iluldy. 
“Now, liludy,” says the parson, “you must be sure to save the turkey eggs so that we 
can have a Jot of turkeys for, thanksgivings.” “Yes, sir,” says Iluldy, and she opened tii« 
Pantry door and showed him a nice dishful 
sue d been savin’ up. VTal, the very next day 
»r,T"the“ turkpy was found killed, up 
k I ed U bar“-folks said Scroggs b(! stood to it he 
meal on’’t m iyilni?lil‘ei Sc,i?BScs Aey maile a 
’cause she’d set her heart® oumisfn’ thHurV 
srs:, rasa,. sva,1« her.” 
“Do, Iluldy?” says the parsou’ “why there’s the other turkey out there by the 
door, and a fine bird, too, be is.” 
Sure euough, there was the old Tom tur- 
key a strutia' and a slidiu’ and a quitterin’ 
and flouiitin’his tail feathers in the sun, like 
a lively young widdower, already to begin life 
over agin’. 
“Hut, says Iluldy, “you know he cau’t set 
on eggs.” 
n,(™can’t? I’d like to know why, ’says 
’ei„P^°.V-“besbal1 ■« °" eggs, and hatch 
“cause Mir'' say3 Hnhly, all in a tremble, 
diet ll,e minister 
Shl! d1ide.u’t ,vallt to contra- 
sliould lam." i>i "ld. she was afraid she 
key would set on ,.„PP beard that a Tom tur- 
“Why, tlicy ought to ,> sairt ting quite earnest; “wt,at *d tbe Person, get- for? You just bring out the ea®they good 
put ’em in the nest, and l’n m jr,!low- and *em,” ake him set on 
So Iluldy, she thought there wern’t 
way to convince him hut to let him try '1° she took the eggs out and fixed ’em all njc" | 
in the nest, and then she came hack ami 
found old Tom a skirmishing with the par- 
* 
lively, 1 I ell ye. Ye see, old Tom, 
ht* didn't lake the idee at all,aud lie flopped j 
mil gobbled and fli the parsou, anil the par- ; 
on’s wig got round so that his cue stuck | 
traiglu out over his car, but he’d got his I 
flood up. Ye sec, he old doctor was "used to ! 
tarrying his point o’doctrine, and he hadn’t' 
It the Ariuinians and Socinians to be beat by 
Tom turkey—so, finally, be made a dive 
rod ketched bint by the neck in spite ot bis 
loppin’, and stroked him down, and put Hul- 
Iv’s apron ’round him. 
'“There, Huldy,” he says, quite red in the 
face, “we’ve got him nbw,” aud he traveled off 
,o the ham with him as lively as a cricket Huldy came behind, jist cliokin’ with laugh, and all aid the minister would look ’round aud 
see her. 
Now Huldy, we'll crook his legs and set him down,” says the parson when lie got him to the nest, “you see he is getting quiet, aiid he 11 set there all right.” And the parsou be sot him down, and old 
Tom he sot there solemn enough and held his head down all drooping,” looking like a rail 
pious old cock, as long as the parson sot by 
him. 
“There; you see how still he sets,” says the 
parsou to Huldy. ,. 
Huldy was ’most dyiu’ for fear she should 
laugh. “I’m afraid he’ll get up,” says she 
“when you do.” 
“Oh, no he won’t,” says the parson, quite 
confident;“there, there,” says he, layin his 
hands on him as if he was promisin’ a bless- 
iu’ Hut when the parsou riz up, old 1 om he 
riz'up too, and began to march over the 
gatos.’’ 
=“Stop, now!” said the parson; “I’ll make 
him get down again; hand nte that corn bask- 
et, we’ll put that over him.” 
So he crooked old Tom’s legs and got him 
down again, and they put the coin basket 
over him, and then they both stood aiid 
waited. 
“That’ll do the thing, Huldy,” said the par- 
son.” 
“I don’t know about it,” says Huldy. 
“Oh, yes it will, child—I understand,” says 
he.” 
Just as bespoke the basket riz right up 
and stood, and they could see old Tom’s long 
legs. 
“I’ll make him slay down, confound him,” 
says the parson, for ye see parsons is men, 
like the rest on us, aud the doctor had got 
his spunk up. “/ou jist hold Kim a minute and I’ll get 
something that’ll make him stay, I guess,” 
and out he went to the fence and brought in 
a long thin, flat stone,and laid it on old Toni’s 
back. 
Old Tom, he willed down considerably un- 
der this, and looked railly as if he was goiu’ to 
give in. lie staid still there a long spell, and 
the miuisteraiid Huldy left him there aud 
came up to the bouse, but they hadn’t more 
than got io the door belore they see old Tom 
hoppin’ along, as high steppin’ as ever, saying, 
“taik! talk land emitter! quitter!’’ and strut- 
tin and goblin as it he had come through the 
Red Sea and got the victory. 
“Oh, my eggs!” says Huldy,1“I’m afraid lie’s 
smashed ’em!” 
Aud sure enough, there they was, smashed 
flat enough under the stone. 
“I’ll have him killed,” said the parson—“we 
won’t have such a critter ’round.” 
But the'parson, he slept on’t and then 
didn’t do it—he cnly came out next Sunday 
with a tiptop sermon on the ’riginal Cuss” 
that was pronounced on things in gineral 
when Adam tell, aud showed how everything 
was allowed to go contrary ever siuce. There 
was pig weed and pusley, and Canada this- 
tles, cut worms, and bug worms, aud canker 
worms, to say nothin’ of rattlesnakes—the 
doctor made it very impressive and sort ot 
improvin’, but Huldy, she told me, goin’ home, 
that she could hardly keep Irom laughing two 
or three times in the sermon when she 
thought of old Tom a standin’ up with the 
corn basket on his back. 
Wal, next week, Huldy, slie just borrowed 
the minister's horse and side-saddle, and rode 
over to South Parish to htr aunt Bascome’s, 
widder Bascome’s, you know, that lives there 
by the trout brook, and got a lot c’ turkey 
eggs o’ her and came back and set a hen on 
’em aud said nothin’, aud in good time there 
was as Dice a lot o’ turkey chicks as ever yi 
see. 
Huldy never said a word to the raiuiste 
about bis experiment, aud he never said i 
word to her, but lie sort o’ kep’ more to hi: 
books and didn’t take it on him to advise si 
much. 
But not long arter he took it into his lieai 
that Huldy ought to have a pig to be fattiri 
with the buttermilk. Aliss Pipperidge se 
bim up to it, and jist tlieu, old Tim Bigelow 
out to Juniper’s bill, told him if he’d cal 
over he’d give him a little pig. 
So he sent for a men and told him to built 
a pig-pen right out by the well, and have i 
all ready when he came home with his pig. 
Huldy, she said that she wished he rnigh 
put a curb ’round the well cut there, becausi 
in the dark, sometimes a body might stumble 
iuto it, and the parsoD, he told him he migh 
do lhat. 
Wal, old Aiken, the carpenter, he didn’ 
come till ’most the middle of the afternoon 
and then he sort o’ idled so that he didn’L ge 
up the wellcurb till sundown, and said he’i 
come and do the pig-pen next day. 
Wal, after dark, Parson Carryl, be driv inti 
the yard, full chisel, with his pig, He’d tie 
up his mouth to keep him Irom squeeliu’, an 
lie was rather near-sighted—and so he ran’,an 
he see what he thought was the pig pen- 
threw piggy over and down he dropped iut 
and pianced olf into the house quite dt 
lighted. 
‘■There, Huldy, I’ve got you a nice littl 
pig.” 
"Dear me,” says Huldy,‘‘where have yo 
put him?” 
“Why, out there in the pig pen, to be sure. 
“OU dear me!” says Huldy, “that’s tb 
well curb—there ain’t no pig pen built," sail 
she. 
“Lord massy,” says the parson, “then I’v 
thrown the pig in the well?'’ 
Wal. llullry, she worked and worked, am 
finally she fished piggy out iu the bucket, bu 
be was dead as a door uail, and she got bin 
out of (be way quietly, and didn’t say much, 
and the parsonWe took to a great Hebrew 
book in bis study, and says be, “Huldy, ] 
ain't much in temporals,” says he. Huldy 
says she kind o’ felt her heart go out to bin. 
and ae was so sort o’ meek and helpless, and 
learned, and says she, “Wal, Parson Carry! 
don’t trouble your bead no more about it; I’ll 
see to things,” and sure enough, a week alter 
there was a nice pen, all sliip-sbape, and two 
little white pigs that Huldy bought with the 
money for the butter shb sold at the store. 
“Wal Huldy,” said the parson, “you ares 
most amazin’ child—you don’t say nothin’ 
but you do more than most folks.” 
A 
ale ami Profitable 
•INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds1 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already largely 
constructed with the funds oi its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sate. This security is increas- 
ed il the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
oi high character, and ot ample means tor auuDCSS- 
tiilly carrying through any work that undertake. 
tiie 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Oiler lor sale a bond whiolifccombints these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree. The route lies between 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New Ycrk ot the South. 
Oi the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds arc 
already built, and tl.e Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in" the work. 
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part oi the line west ol New Orleans, 
which Las ^n enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start, this leingthe oniy rail connection by which 
the COtton, corn, cattle ami otbrr productions ©4 Tea 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants «u aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
Dt'ffi'f’finil mrtrfouan Kmula oi>.l i.« 
tlio stock ol (he Company, amounting iu aJ.1 to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fit st Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,5C0per 
mile, and are tor $ 1,000 or £200 eac.i, interest payable 
January and July,attbe rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or per cent. Gold, at tbe option ot tbe bolder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E I) Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, l'.x-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N T ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoff- 
man & Co.,J & WScligman & Co., Harrison Durkee 
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E Bales, Pres- 
ident Bauk ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Preei- 
]dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
welt known, 
Tbe above statement of facts provss the Safety ol 
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are Bold for the present at VO, and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price they afford a certain income lor forty-five years, ot 
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
ol ars inverted in these eight per ceut. bonds will 
give t e purchaser more than seveuty-seven per cent, greater annual interest than the same amount Invested in ,ha ncw Government Five Per Cents while hoi,lets ot Government Sixes will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in Now Orleans, Mobile 
ami Texas Bomb. 
Subscriptions will be received in PoitJand, by 
Jflruftrn, SWAN A BARHETT, Bnnlim* 
IOO Middle St. 
If. M. PAYSON, Br«l<er,.TJ Exchange si. 
WM. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St. 
In tor mat ion concerning tbe Company and the 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ol the under- 
signed or any ol Ihe Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker 
*“ ANB — 
Financial Agent, A’.|()., M. $ T. It, ft, (>., 
1 °vti strcet-New Vork- 
MEDICAL, 
kTHG 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines l 
The Greatest Success of the A^e 
B flinch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, 
Under Congress Plall1 
PE LEG STAPLES. 
A {rent tor the State ot Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
J£fr"“A gents wanted in every town in the State, 
it has been about one and one halt years since tb 
University Medicine were introduced luto this State 
Notwithstanding tbe opposition from tbe Facul y,* 
tlic sale is daily increasing. Thousands ol certificates 
can be presented it neceseary, but it the following 
are not sufficient to satisfy tbe most sceptical, 10,- 
000 additional ones would be useless. 
CATARltH (tbe mother oi consumption.) Scrofula. 
salt Klieum, ana many oilier diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot 
tbe University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in tbe last three mouths, I consider it sate to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- 
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
| SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of 
humanity on tbe lace ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss ol precious vitality without having the 
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their mauhood is dailey vanishing and they are glidiug into a state of hope- 
less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases 
oi this malady witliiu six months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with pertect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book (free), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEti STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me, 
('crtificatcft of Cures. 
I have been troubled, more or less, for five years, 
wiih Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six 
months lfhave suffered beyond description. My 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with 
great pain ana difficulty that 1 could nove. My 
case was well known by thousands of citizens in 
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured 
by the University mediciue. and Acapuncturation. 
CAPT. VV. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St. 
New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871. 
I>r. Staples, Dear &ir,—i am fceliug first rate. 
I have not felt so well for years as I do at tbe pres- 
ent lime. It you recollect when I was at your 
place I was suffering with a very lame b;ick. That 
has all left me and 1 never felt better in my life than 
at the present time. 1 don’t believe that that medi- 
cine can be be beat. 1 believe it is what It is recom- 
mended. I believe that medicine is entitled to as 
much praise as any mediciue tint was ever intro- 
duced to the public. I will not write auy more this 
time. Respectiullv, &c., 
H. A. WHITTIER, 
l have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum all my hie. 1 have been under treatment 
of eleven (miss culled) physicians and all the time 
grew worse No tongue can tell what my sufferings 
were, with catarrh, diseased laugs, a leartul cough. 
my limbs, wrist and hand ruunmg sores, no appe- 
► tite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though 
young, I felt that life was a burden to me. In this 
I dreadlu 1 condition, through the advice of a friend, I [ called on the proprietor of the New YorkUuiver 
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtful, 
; but would do the best he could. 1 commenced tak- 
ing his medicines April 17th, and am tree from the 
| ajove troubles. 1 MRS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me. 
July 10,1871. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my wife to take tbe Umveisity Medicines. My health 
and mind was so badly affected that my friends be- 
; carnc alarmed for my safety. In a week alter com- 
mencing to take tbe Medicine I felt great relief. 1 
am now as well as any other man. .My wife has been 
tor a long time afflicted with disease that lias baffled 
the skill ot our best physicians ; some of which pro- 
nonneed her case incurable. Under treatment of 
the University Medicines, her health has g. eatlv im- 
proved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6 
> Lincoln street, or at repair shop, Grand Trunk De- 
li pot. GEORGE KINGSBURY. 
| Portland, Aug. 5, 1871. 
t To the Agent of University Medicine sat, Waterville 
Dear Mrs. Flood:—! think it my duty to ad- * dress you with a tew lines stating my cure with your 
1 wonder!ul catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted 
1 With cat»uh ctci educe a child ami have &peut u 
great deal of money among our first doctors, and 
have tried everything-1 heard of without obtaining 3 any relief. I am cured by using your Catarrh Spe- 
g citic. 
MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me. 
For five years I have suffered with catarrh, a ba l i consumptive cough and pain in my leftside. 1 bad 
employed several physicians and have paid them 
, over $ 150 without the least benefit. I have used six dollars worth of toe University Medicines, and am relieved trom the above troubles, 
JOHN SHAW, West Com’ ,_st, Portland, Me. 
I F linv*> lippn trnnlilpil with Sprnlnk oil mn lim+ima 
and Neuralgia, in the head lor seven years, and have 
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York* 
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six 
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot 
[ the Neuralgia Elixir, aud a little ot some other 
kinds aud 1 now feel better than I ever was before 
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that 1 
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, 
but can say I never telt so young to my knowledge 
in my life. 
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated iu words or mouey. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Mg. 
Canes Treated by Letter. 
Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ol Can 
jer riant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15 
nontlis standing. If I should wriie all day I could 
not give a lud idea ot lus sufferings. We employed 
five ph) si cl alls without relict. His sores are ail 
lua cd and he af pears perlectly well. We flunk it 
is a wonderful cure. Several o't our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine wiili good success. 
MRS, VVM. J. LEWIS, 
Old Town. Sept. 17, 18i0. 
south Paris, Feb. 2.1871. 
Du. Staples—Dear sir:—1'ne medicine 1 got at 
3 our place, «Jau. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is 
all you lecoiumeml it to be. 
You may make any use ot tic above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
SETH MORSE. 
Tlie above case hag been trpatefi lor the past tour 
years by different physicians lor cancer, 
This may certify that 1 had been suffering with 
the “RhutuaUsm” lor five months, and at that tims 
it seized luy right bin and leg, down to the toot. 
This the physiciaos called “Sciatic.” I tried many 
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I 
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no reiiet lor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have iu our city. Finally 1 call- 
ed ut the New York University Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he pould help me. Sol commenced on 
his medicine, and in four weeks I thought i telt re- 
lief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane 
at home, and have been well up to this time, tbraa 
months have passed. DAVID KEAZEK. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
A REMARKABLE CUKE!—I have been troubled 
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my liie. A tearful 
sore broke out on jny neck. For six months 1 was 
under treatment ot the host medical advlceps I could 
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my 
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated 
that 1 could walk but a short distance, without help. 
In this condition I commenced taking the Uni versi- 
fy Medicine, in one week my appetite was good 
and the deathly siuking pain in my stomach vanish- 
ed. In tw > incutbs my sore was healed. 1 have 
since gained titty pounds*ip weight and am now every 
way well. 
HENRY D. TODD ToImanCourt. 
Portland, Jan. 20tli, 1871. 
1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 have spent bu no reds of dollars tor medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago I commenced taking the Uuivexsity Medicines, and 1 can truly say. it has been more benefit to me th >n all other treatment I ever received. My p'aceof business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrof- 
ula and Salt Rueum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, aud been treated by several 
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four 
weeks ago, 1 commenced uaiug the University Med- icines.—Af the lime my forehead and head were cov- 
ered with sores and scaliuess ot the skin ; also my 
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day tree Iroin all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these medicines to tbo^ffleted. 
S. C. MIJNStY, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870, 
As certain individuals have reported tha the above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
ever, I wish to say, at the time 1 pave the above cer- 
tificate, the story was not bad told. In addition to the above, my leg and back were covered with sores l am now well aud leel at least twenty years young- 
er than 1 did betoie taking the remedies. *" 
My advice to tlie afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial aud not? to be deterred by the cry ot humbug. Itemed me, jt lias cured many others. 1 believe the extract of oaficer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease iu existence. 
S C MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street, Juno 7,187C. 
For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Serolula. 
Some Utteeii years ago aiearlul ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three mouths ago it bad extended trjm 
the ankle joint nearly to the knoe. I could not 
move without great pain. In this condition I com- 
menced taking the University Medicine, 
A1 first it drove out a leartul humor all over me. 
In a lew days the hgnior began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being 
ELIZABETH CI1AM BELLA I N, 38 Cliesfmit-St. 
Portland, Aug. 00. 
I had the Catarrh so bad fgr seven years that m 
head bceaiue contused and nainiul. i was obliged 
to get up several limes in tbe uigbt to keep Irom 
choking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in 
the country without benefit. I was perfectly cured with the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MDKG aN, 2X4 Cumberland St. Portland. Conductor on the Portland it Odgcusburg Itatlroad. February 18, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, 1 have been per- lree lr°m Catarrh, through 1 itave been contin- ually exposed to wet and colds. 
Oct. 15,1871, 
_ 
A. M. MORGAN. 
Ca1tarrll1‘ in.r'.at.u!l''l“3 badly afliict«d with Asthma, Uat&rrli, a d «i te&rlul consumptive conch 1 was perlcctiy cured with the Univereity Slcii- clnes in SIX weeks, her the past two months I have been conilnually exposed to wet ami cold, wiihout the least return ol symptoms of thC above diseases CAPT. A CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, dune 3,1870. 
I guarantee the above eertineates to be genuine 
I will forfeit $J00() to any one that wi find tiieiii 
otherwise. 
Persons haviug doubts^ will pleaae address the 
partied ap2ikl2Uiw&tveow<iltn 
MISCELLANEO | J's. 
Cough, Cough, cough! 
Why will you Cougu when you can be to tati v re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure core for Sore Throat, Cold Jinarse 
cess, Catarrh anil all Distaffs ot the Lunas Tl.rnnt 
au d Bronchial Tubes. ® “ oa 
From the great number cl Testimonials ns t0 me 1 efficiency ot tin. invaluable medicine the tolltmiii" is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., ,jan. it 1S71 i ‘•For tlie last ten years I have been a great Buftui- I 
er irom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis Ui,4 have never found anything to relieve me ironf'these 1 attacks until l tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
n A TTTTniU ^)on*t let worth less articles he U IXvll« palmed oft on you, be sure vou 
get only Well’s Caibolie Tablets. 3 
J Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. SOLD B* DRUGGISTS. Price 25eta. a box 
Tor sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland Ale 
juy2lt3in 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For Coughs, ColiN ati«l IIoar»cuo*». 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
with other elfteieut remedies, in a popular jorui lor 
the cure ol all Throat and i-ung Disease*. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulceration olthe 'Throat are iinmediate'y 
relieved, a*jd statements are constantly being bent to 
the £>roprietor ot relict in eases ol Throat difficulties 
ot years standing. 
P ATT FT n NT Dont be deceived by worthies, U-CiU X XU 11 imitations. Get only Wells’Car- 
bolic Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,N. Y. 
Send for circular. Sole Ageut tor the U. S. 
oct2f d4w 
WATCH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver 
Watches given gratis to- every agent. $20 per day 
made selling our goods at Country Fairs and Political 
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe, Ken- 
nedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. sep30$4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a bandsoino Prospectus.of our NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE, 
containing over tiOO lino Scripture Illustrations to 
nny Book Agent, tree ot charge. Address National 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. IsepiU diw 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL, 04 columns, illustrated. (Jr one year lor ti!) 
cents, with two bound lectures, bv James McCosb, 
DD., LL D., and E. O. Hi7en, D. 1>., LL D., as pie- miuins. Send name and address to PEOPLE’S 
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass. tsep30-d4w 
Agents, “and All Mon,” 
LOOK. This way for business, with a CER- TAINTY ot clearing ^75 to $200 per iuuuiU. 
formation will be forwarded. u<*i lime 10 op* 
erate in Fall nud %% inter. Apply at once to 
D. L. G UERNSEY, Concord, N. H. t»ep3iMl4w 
OOft was lately paid by Congress to a *V/ V_/lady lor her bravery in saving emigrants lrom the Indians. She was a Prisoner 
amoug them, “illy Uapfivity auiong the 
^ioux,” price $1 60, is her wouderiui story. En- dorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc. 
Agents will find no book se»ls like ibis. For ladies it 
is particularly adapted, flggr* We charge nothing tor 
circulars wuh lull information. Address MUTUAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Hartford, kConn. 
Stp30-d4w$ 
$10 from 50s 
_2asBw$sSKMisrisssKJst 
Book Agents Wanted Ltor “A Wo- 
man’s Pilgrimage'’ 
ro the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. 31. Griswold. This 
latest work of this popular authoress, is an inter 
esting narrative of her experiences during a tour through Europe and the Ka«t, in company with Mark Twain” ami the “Quaker City” party. A handsome volume, lulJy illustrated. VVe oiler extra terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars. J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wt 
D°t>VVIL,VVA1VT BUSIN®**? Our new n<S?°?A8rIGHlS4. AND SENSATIONS, is out. no oner lj per cent, more commission to agents than heretofore. It will pay! 
1 OOO FARMERS WANTED, to intro- «JtMTd.U^Aix’HJ'l* I.E'CTCKHS ON AhKItULTUKK, a book every farmer netds, and most will buy when they see it. A rare chance lor turning spare hours into cash. B3F* We charge nothing lor circulars, and lull information of 
either book, and offers to agents. Send and get them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Hartford, 
Gjnn-_.sep30-d4fw 
WANT ICO, Agents in every county to canvass for subscriptions to a popular literary paper. A Jtlaudsome Premiuoi givea to every sub- work and large pay. Address BEN- EDICT Ac CO., Burlington, Vt. sep30-d4wf 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such, ft is a South American plant that has beett used for nianv years by the medical faculty of those countries with won- 
t errnl efficacy as a powerful alterative and uneq.al- ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect ltcmedy tor all Diseases ot tha 
LIVER AND SPCREN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
^‘JlVcTWN OF INTESTINES URINARY, V OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- hhll ORA WANTOF BLOOD, IN TERMIT- 
Ac/rfn {i K’r ! TTKN T FEVERS. INELAil- 0F OB CHE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
;{ M- J"JN VF rUK BLOOD. ABS- CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
tt$W&N%VE * iEVER °R ™El* 
Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to the public as a great invigorafor and remedy tor all impurities of the bled, or for organii weakness wifh their attendant evils. Fur the fore- 
going complaints 
J UJ{ UliEJiA 
is confidently recnmmpnilori nn.rr 
a Household remedy and should bo Iroely taken in a 1 derangements of the system. 
Jt gives health, vigor an.l (one to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic temperameuts. J 1 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
t c 18 Platt St New York Sole Agent tor the United States. 
Pi ice One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular. 
8ep22t8w 
"WANTED AGENTS" 
FOB 
T. S, ARTHUR*S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Orange ISlossoius, 
This fascinating book, by the most popular ot iiy, 
ing American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and d great good. Splendidly illustia- trated, uniquely bound, and universally praised bv 
HrLa'Sinvit!l1“r8ffa,5d Circular ana terms, Ad- el ress, G EO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St. 
BosU*n«_8cp2(ltiw 
Crumbs o Comfort 
IPatcnteil November 1, J870. 
DOdtf’s ,;r"“".!,riuu kj Nninnirr Inrigorolnr. 
^.,-b!n,,»rOHi.i, \Tptvinp PpUfir. ll U 1 lllv 
sept 19 <14wf 
RUPTURE 
Relieved aud Cnred by hr. Sherman** Patent Appllane* and Compound. Office. 611? Broadway. N. Y. Send 10c. for book irfUt photographic likenesses of cases before and after cure, with the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware ol tsaveliug imposters, who pretend to have been auikUul* orD* MltKMAN. lie haa uo Agent*, 
WANTED—AGENTS (StAft i»rr iln jito sell the celebrated HOME SH|J1'TLE SEWING HA- 
otiiNK. Has tbe ‘•bkdeb-feep,'* makes the ‘LOCK stitch,” (alike on both side;-,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, III., or Sr. Louis. Mo. 6ept*22f4w 
*C9Qfl For class Pianos—eent on tria' — ns iP^iC/Uag’ts. Address U. s. Piano Co., G45 Broad- 
way, N. Y. pct2f^«v 
ELISIONS0F 
THE WORLD 
Copjpris ng the History of all Religious Denomina- 
tions, and (be origin and condition qt 
The Various Neels of Christians. 
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan forms of 
religton in the oiflerent countries of tin* earth, with 
Sketches ol the Founders of the various Religious Sects, from the best authorities, by Vincent L. Mil- 
l*^r* With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown, 
ed^e“Encyclopffiilia ot Religious Knowl- 
Acents Wanted evetywhere. The most libral 
111,1 P ,rf'cuiats address Biad- ley & Co., 6 N. 4th St.. Hhiladelphi*. hr.wB. ^e,h?,Ve ihe Ve<t B0‘,ilie Family Quarto Bi- bles published. Semi lor circular. octl'ttw 
1*01*1; itv. 
TUB FOB OF THE CHURCH 
AND REPUBLIC, What it has done. What it :• doing ami chat it means to do. Its power, despotism, infallibility, frauds, rebels miracles, idolatry. nera^iiHrm. .Ynrtl 
/.tuK «niuu;«,auu » orU ICi0In, 
-savc- 
8 O’CLOCK. 
oct2|8w 
Try Me and Pro veMc 
A KD see if I will lot give the best sal isfaction in hir.iin t.as nn.l W alcr-pipinj. I i]-1 v,i also on hand a lot ol excellent Hose r will sell lower lhan any other m tu in Hie uitv n.,,,* ing promptly and properly done; stricVattention 
can be near!v rep^fred'beref1 ri nR a,9° 
Sep4ktno«MC°JNAL1> 2'"1 '°re St ’,0,>t*«™. 
AGENTS WANTED pOR 
ROMANISM AS iriS. 
This entirely new, anthentio Book, ot 75} 105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard «,!* eminently adapted to the times. It hilly nn.„“’ the whole Romish system,exposes its baseless nr,..,6'" 
ces, Its irauds, its persecutions, its gross immoral!' ties, ils opposition to our public schools tt ivii 7 
religious iiboriyi^Conn. publishing Co., ’KttaJd! 
Reduction of Prices / 
T‘) CON FOftM -rp 
Reduction of Duties i 
Great Savtog to Consumers 
Hr UelliuK up 4!|u|)9, 
jysend for our new price list and a club lorn, »,in 
accompany it. containing lull directions- 
large saving to consumers and rrpruneia ,R ? 
orgrnUars. 10 c,hb 
Ttie Great America Tea Comna’v 
31 nml 33 Vensy Street, l«tw Vovlt 
r-°-B"r'61?-_ se,.22t8w 
Ask your Grover for 
Crumbs of Comfort 1 
Oft2|4w 
MEDICAL. 
J. B. HOGfiO;, 
04 V Bfi KO 'Kl) AX Ull « 
PRIVATE MEUIUL ROOMS 
■Vic. i 72 Cumberland Street, 
WklEiDS h« c#n be oonaatted privateiy. and wit the tumost confident* by the atutated, at 
lows daily, and from 8 a. M. to 9 r. M. 
Dr. addresses those who aie suffering tinder tb« 
iftliotiofc ?.t t i.'vate disease*, whoa** insicg rVcm 
U" pure ri-i n-j. ( i. as trie r-errUiU *ice os Kelt-abas* 
t>r Ms tr.nrt time to Lhl lartieula. r.iaiu*: ol 
l*1* * “• t To. e f. n it e.:j warranted In Urraa* 
t : r j. f. ■. r.; Oabf.b, whether of long 
4i-Lb *. .i rt.t* «on./ led, entirely removing tb| ''rofii the system, %n -t makingaper* 
; 400 i'V'llAA NKN I <1UHA 
de wooid the af.ter.rJoi 02 the. afflicted to ids 
act of uls ton * finding and well oarn^d reputation arnish’ns -r >nr assuraz-oe of nit skill and *■ o- 
oess. 
_ 
Cw-Atf.a** '.mg 
Every mteiiigcr t and thinking person w^oat know 
hat remedies banded out. for Keuctai use should h§T6 
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whexa 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-?"'*, porgwf ig to be the best in tlie world, 
which are not c»- seless, but always injurious. 
Tbe unfortunate ibe particular In selecting 
his physician, ?.s it is 4. lamentable yet incoctroven • 
hie fact, that man * syphilitic, patients are mads m’: 
arable with ror d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced phy^iois-us xu general practice: iot 
|tisa point jcenoraliy conceded by the beat syphilogiL- 
dhera, that the study and t ntnngemen* of these com* 
dlaints should ingrovs t\<j arfcole time 0; those who 
would be ompaten? i.ud successful in their treat* 
ment end rare Tee ’.~exveriencsd general practi* 
eioner, having ntjitb it opportunity not time to mak- 
h'xaecl? scMUrf vitJ? their jatholcgy, commonly 
pursue* enc s-a.cm it treatment;; !n most cases mak- 
ing nn indiacTininate us«o thar v-itiguatsd and 'wp- 
g»T^ne xw;.«t-1 h* Motcitj. 
t.i rfj*; ua** committed an excess 01 any md 
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe tlng- 
pg r:bu£c cf misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
FOB As ANTTDOTS IN 0ZASOH. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud iiervou.1 
Prostration that may roilow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Uloerr; fer 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bo*«r 
and Complexion. 
Bar s. KJ Wto*fcB£SdekJ»R freatli* j^tls 
ky l*HaBSF»y Sxj5*vl«jt»s 
tf’our.tf men troubled with emissions i-u meen.—a 
Bompiaint generally the reeule of & bad habit In 
youth,—treated sclentlfioai) y and a perfect onre war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardiy a day p&Bses but we are ccoisuited by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ta 
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and onJy 
correct course of treatment, and in a «hcr* ttire arc 
made to in perfect health. 
£fe&. 
tfhere Mr many men 01 me age or tutrty who aza 
troubled with too freqneut evacuations from thebladj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or aj- 
buxnen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There art many men who die of this dieculfy. 
ignorant of the cause, which ia the 
8BOOND STAGS OF BEMLNAL WEAJ&RZ8C. 
I tan warrant a perfect our® in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
ein do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diooasea, and the appropriate remedial 
will' be forwarded immed atelv. 
3All correspondence strictly confidential ts<« will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address OK. J. B. H UQIIEB, 
172 Cumbeiland Rt., Portland. 
XT Sesil . Si&iap for Olrnr.iar, 
‘ileeUc Steel,ical Infirmary 
’SO S’HSi kABIKS. 
Dri. HUUHEB partlrral&rl, Invitee all L&dleB, wll 
nead a medical adviser, to call at hie room., No. 1 
Treble Street, which they wll And »traced for thel 
•special aecommedatton. 
Dr. H.’e Electlc Renovating Medlcinee ere oorlYai- 
lad ip efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Tamale IrTegnlaritlee. Their action Is specific and 
eertain of producing relief in a ehort time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all caae. of ob- 
itructlcna after all other reined'have bean tried lu 
vain. It» purely vegetable, containing nothing in the lesst Injurious to the health, and may be ta :< >; 
With perfect safety at all times, 
Bent to an p.tf cf the country, with full direction 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
anl lRCSd&w No. US fr.n 1 eilatd Street, Iorlland 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet il will be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ol great annoyance. Id vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts lorth like hashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain, Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er alfections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate ami reliable remedies, Al- leviator an i Curative, Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ol their lile. The disease exists in small tumors 
in the rectum or about the anus, which art divided 
into, tirst, those which are owing to* a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
presept the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
na! piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, SC, ^-Headac’IIE.—Theie is in everv class ot snefotv 
vasi nuniners who sutler with Headache Neuralgia from various couses. Over excittiUr>nt ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
constipation, *S:c, In laoll here are nearly as many 
causes as sogerirs. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This tvomierlul lemedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, and Is still on Its mission ot mercy. hold by M. S..WHIT! IKK, Junction of Free and Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sis, J. S, CUN!’ & Co, 318 Coneresa 
MARg*CnivTJ5' cor'..t'r!"lklin a'i<i Congress ets K & DAVIS, cor nongress and North sts, and 
»L,1,K,g;s,,?,..geJll‘raI1y- Tra,ie supnlj.d by W. H. 
WNIPPLE § gfr J- W ^'wAs W- 
For Purifying the Blood,' 
A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Corop a:ut*, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
ol the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL I DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE SO CENTS. 
®0,(Iby A. S. Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man w. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, Wholesale Agents. 
May B.dlv 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisia n Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, wTtn toll ^instructions for its complete restoration: also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
be»ng the most comprehensive trork on the 
suniec.ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office, 
Janjl llv®' ,,ancat,‘ s,r*'ri" l»o*tc.n, 
■B- J_-- -- ——---- — 
htoH the «lclieutc mi n-lVcMhliijr 0 Of craucc s»f -outline Kurina 
_CoIokk" Witter, nnd !•* 
^\lnillK;»n*w4iilo t* 
v:-l7 s0a 
11. until. bj' i)rue!:l*i|u^\ 
<*ml J>euK-r*» !;> I'KBFI'MKltV. 
TIIEA-NECTAK 
^ c»■ with 
the Given lea Uavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our tiade-mark” pound and hall 
pound packages only, And tor aale wholesale only bv the 
Is rent A'jnM'y A Jocilic 
S Ohurch-st., N.Y. P.’o.box 3506 
B*Send for Tli.-a EcciflHkt- 
cuiar._ocl9ftw 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, I 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How to 
to use this power (which all posses; at will. Divina- 
tion, Spliitualism, Soreeiies, Demonologv, and a thousand other wonders, l’rico bv mail $1 25, in 
cloth ; naper covers $1 00. Copy tree to ajentg onlv. 
$1,000 monthly ciisily made. Address *T. W. fcvans* 
Pub. D S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. ocisjlw 
* 
Book Agents 
have lone wanted a novelty in tha subscription line 
which will sell at sight in every lamily. The 
PI0T0BIAL TAMILI REGISTER 
is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
Is beautiful and si liking, combining an entirely new 
and elegant Family Photograph Album, with a com- 
plete Family History. Full particulars and circu- 
lars Iree. Addross Geo. Maclean, 3 School street 
Boston, Mass,_oc)n}lw 
MB GREAT CITAiVCK FOR A6.E1YTM 
Do you want a situation as agent, local or 
mt Iravellmg, with chance to make BS to i*50 
££3 t,”V; dii-V selling our new T strand While ■H lii’t Clothes lints. Thai Lent forever. ■jH Sample free, so there is no rftk. Address at Ef®ome IIUDSON lilVElt WIRE WORKS, ■(^corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or 1(T D earborn S>t., Chicago, oc!9-4w 
Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap 
LNTEAR REFINE I*. 
IT Oils, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at 
.ume,tl["e- 1>ut "P in laige and also in 3 I j. bars. Has beeu in use lor years and gives p r- 
wivKRLr "Xddres1!. **“ “>r UUr 
U> 
to 
M‘lk Sl" 
RAILROADS. I 
$5.00 SAVED 
liyipurcliasing ticket; via the 
Grand Trunk Railway i 
-POE- 
CALIFORNIA ,! 
Or any other point iii the 
GREAT WEST. 
l>o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or 
Mbest routes” advertised l»y other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Offi *e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot ar.d obtain prices, and see the saving iu 
time and dis ance. Biggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars seemed irom Portland to Chicago. 
D. i±. BLaN CHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congie.-s street, Portbind, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
scpurdtl’ Bangor, Me 
Portland & Og’densbur}' R. R. 
On and after|Thuri.lay, Sept 14th, and 
Vlp6“^SD!t until further notice, trains will run as 
loiiwws: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 lu 1 3C 5 30 
Leave N. Conway, 6 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M Irom Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
Conway w ill be Ireight trains with passenger car at- 
tached. 
Hlages Connect 
At South Windham, daily for North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples.* 
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standish Corner I 
At Steep Falls daily, lor Limington and Limerick ,t At East Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- day lor Sebago and South Bridgton.f 
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturJays tor East Fry e burg, t 
At Fryeburg daily tor North Fryeburg and Lovellt * via 7 40 a. m. 
t via 1 30 p si. 
Stages leave North Conway, dally for Olen Ilcu.e ami Crawfjr J Home. 
Simmer Sebago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison ami Waterford, connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily. Traveleis by 5 45. a m Irom North Conway will con- 
nect with the y 15 a u Portland to Bostou amving in Boston in season to connect with the 3 p n Spring- field rouie or Sound Steamers lor New York ana the 
South. The 12 10 p m train Irom Noith Conway 
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston. 
win- u connects wnu me y p m lor New York 
via Shore Line or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM train from No. Conway, arrive? In Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in 
Boston in season lor all early trains south and west. Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway. Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. K. R. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
BSr^No Freight received at the Freight House in 
Portland altei 5 o’clock P M. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug 
H>, 1871, passenger trams leave-Port- 
land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connectiug at Roches- 
ter with Boston & Maine Railroad lor lios»sn,via Do- 
ver and all intermediate stalions. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,iPortsniouih and 
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborough. 
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton, 
Milton, Uuion and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha 
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis jogee 
and Wuketield, aud at 0:40 p.m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a. M,and 1.45 P m, 
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterhoro.’ South Waterhoro’, Allred, Spnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland a 615pm for Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. and 6.40 p m for East 
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South 
Waferboro\ Uentre Waterbcro’, Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum* 
herland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton C&nlre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
ai.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standh b, and No. 
Liraington, Daily. 
At Buxton Ceutre tor West Buxton, llonu) Eagle and Liraington, dailv. "* At Ceu. Watcrborcugh for Limerick, Newtieio. 
Parsonstield ami Oss-ipce, Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturdays, returning alttrnare days. 
At Center Waternorough tor Limerick, Par^ons- 
tteld, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland lor Rochester and 
iuiermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland aud intermediate 
stations 12.20 P. M. 
l^eave Centre Waterbcjousb with Passenger Car attached at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portiaud aud interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ot siages tr«in Limerick. 
Newlield, Parsontield an 1 Ossij ee. 
Arrangements have been uiaue toe rry Freights to and irom a l stations on the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. Portland. July 22, 1871. 
Boston & Maine It. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through l.iue to Boston, New York, Lake 
Wiuuipiseogec, via South Berwick 
Junction. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, •CPVSffll Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.- 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wolfboro.aud Center Har- 
bor^!. 15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A.M, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 p, M. 
For Mancuestcr and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua C.15, 3.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 6(, P. M. 
For Milton aud Union. 9. 15 A. M. 5.30*, 3.45 P. M. From Boston lor South Berwick *1 unction, North Berwick, Wells, Keimebui.k, Biddel'ord, Saco, 
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 iJ. M. 
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Kenne- bunk. Biddetord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 Al, 3.00, JC.OOP M. 
IVOTK.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.(0 for Now York, the South and ihe West; the 9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Spiingtied Bout*1 and Sound Steamers ror New York ai»«i the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train lot 
New York via Spore Line or Springfield line. 
EgJF“Freiglit Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily, 
OPassenger station In Boston, Haymarket Suuare. * * as t Express. 
(On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.1 
W. MEBBITT. Sup’L PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 353 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. <jtj 
EASTERN 
~ 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R. 
Sl.dtSLH ARKAXGETIE.M’. 
Coinnirucivg Woiulav, June 20 h, 1571. 
p^sengtr trains leave Portland d.dly, for Portbiuouih and Boston, (Sundays excepted) *1.00 a. m., (6 15 a. m §9 15 a. in., 13.30 p. 
m., 13.45 p. m., (6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. iu., (8 40 a. 
m., (12,15 p. m., t3.00 p ni (6 00 p. m. *8.00 n. ip. Bidde'oal lor Poitland at 7.30 a. p?., rotuihing at 5.20 p. m, Portsmouth for Portland (10.00 a. pi.. 110.40 a m., t2 30 p. m. (5.30 p. m. (8.to n. m. *10.00 p. ru. 
The 6.00 p.m. trains irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern K. H., Monday’s, Wednesday's and Friday’s,and via Boston ami Maine K. K. Tuesday’s Thursday’s aud Saturday's. 
Freight traius each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) ♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
(Accommodation irain, 
§Mail tre.in, 
(Express. 
F. CHASE. 
June 26-11 Supt, P. S. or l'. tt. R. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CTBa5S5SLI ON anil alter 4uly54, next, 1871 pas- TrSfsenger trains will leave Portland, (Graml Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M,tor l^ewiston and Auburn 
and on arrival ol trains ttom Boston,a-1.10 p.M, tor Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegap, Belfast, and all mter- 
ntetiiate Stations on the lino viv Lewiston. 
From Portland .XtSCeunebeo depot trains lor Bath, Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations will 
leave at 6.00 A. Id., aud 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowlm- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all intermediate stations, at l.ou P. M„ ami the nl’ht 
express with Pullman Sleeping 'jar attached "or 
Bangor and all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M 
or on arrival of train from Bostou. 
Freight trains (Ironi Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wa- tervilte, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kenueber! Depot at 2.30 A, rvi.,5.C0A. M. amd 6.15 A.M.. for Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusla- Traius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M .and' & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and Ba'h at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowuegau, Bel- tast, Dexter aud bgrtutngtqn at 3 P. M. * 
1 A'ls41 K‘|,fe8* fiu!lgor with Sleeping car at 
T,f.-tlraiD!, ’toying Portland at 1.1 OP. M. (Grand Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Jt Ken- nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with tram through to Mnttavifamkeag saute nigi,t, ^ 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
.. —• —• aret, ouiu. Portland, May 28. jungt, 
y 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has boon duly apgoiutrd and taken upon hiinselt the tlufit ot Administrator of the estate ot 
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late ot Portland, 
in the Cflunty ofCtimbotland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persona having de- mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex lit hit tbs same; and ail persons indeb'ed to said eslato arercalled upon to make payment to 
EBSN A. SAWYER, Ad’r. Portland, Ost, 17.lt, 1871, oc?0 Fr tliw 
REGULAR line 
For DPliilatlelplila.. 
The regular Packet Schooner Hattie 
Iio‘8, Capt Ulrii-k, having large part ot her cargo engaged will sail as above. 
For freight apply to 
JOSlAti NIOKERSON, •C28-1w No L9 Commercial gt. 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Qi band ami sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND 
BOARDN^ for sale by 
STETSON tO POPE, 
Whaif and Dock, first, corner of E stroet. 
mi29codIy Oflice, 10 State st., Boston, 
l ull KDIi\(i SIN 
Stove Polish, 
For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ot LABOR DII RABILIT ¥, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED In bulk tor stove-dealers use at 12 cts. per lb. 
«... 
BOBSK BROS., Prop’s, 
__ Canton, Alagg. 
Notice. 
WILL tin* Gentleman who received the set ot Jew- elry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Siuils, Jfcc., sini e, retain the same to J.I). 1 c L.LKR s Grocery Store and save further trouble. 
0#t8 
* 
_STEAM K US. j 
For Teaks’ fslamlT 
SVaK’:, Island Sitainboat I .iiupun, 
Tv 
4 TuTtd.X 13 X. I4 It E si iH, 
*”“* CAI*T. A. s. OLIYEh. | 
Will leave tlie Wetfc side ol Portland Pier, daily tor I 
Pealin' f»l:iud at 8.45 A INI. and 3.15 P M. 
Hemming will leave Pea L*T fl»lnu<l 'J 15 A M 1 
an<l 3.45 PM. , 
CSr'Private parties can be accommodated by ap- 
plvicglo tlie Captain on board. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, children ball pr’ce. 
Portland,June 23, 1871. je23dtl 
<±ife CU NAR 0 Ti H E 
OF MAIL STFAMEIi$ 
-TO SA1I,- 
DIRECT PlCOll BOSTON 
—roB- 
qieenstow.n and urEitrooi. 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
SIBERlA.Tuesiay, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, Iuettday. Nov. 11. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
PALMYRA. Tuesday, Nov. 2*. 
Cat-iu.teOUobl. 
Steerage .$31 Ouneucy. 
f3T~P s'enters embark at tbe Cuuard wharf, East Boston. 
FUO.N1 NEYY YORK 
Ou WEDNESDAYS, 1 On SATURDAYS, 
aa lollowi*. 1 as lollows: 
8COIIA.Oct 2T,\ ALGERIA.Oct 28. 
.Nav.l.i ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4 RUSSIA. Nov.8. CAlABhIA_Nov. 11 
•}A\*.£or 15 BATAVIA.Nov 18 ^UBA.N v 22 ALGERIA.Dec 2. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, By Saturdays Steamers •Sco la & Russia excepted Carrying Cabin 
r* 
and Steerage Passengers Only Cabin Passengers _ 
FIBST CABIN, 
first cabin. Sin*ie Ticket. .$80 Gold 
Single ticket... .$100 Gold Return TieKCts.150 Gold Return Tickets.. 220 Gold _ 
SECOND CABIN. STEERAQB, 
Single Ticket.... $nu Gold $3u Currency. Return Tickets. .150 Gold 
•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
First Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. Single, $*0Gold Return, $230 Gold. Return, $150Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New \ ork, 
$31 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- 
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
TIIIC.COMPAN Y’S OFFrCE. SO STATE STREET. 
Boston, 
JAMES ALEXANDER A|’t, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
__ . MiLOWAN. 
FALL HIVER LINE, 
ForNew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tanntsn, Fall Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00} Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred In N Y troe ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaud 
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,)as follows: at 4. AO PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston at 5-*tO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new end magnificent steamers Providence. Cant. 
B. M. Simmon a, Bristol, Capt. A. Simuions.— 
These g team era are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To Shipper* of Freight.” this Lino, with Its new and exteusive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and iar;je pier in New York, (excliisively for the business on he Line,, is supplied with facilities lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. g 
New York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next rnoruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches ikston on 
toe following day at y.45 A M. 
hor tickets, berths find staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Uld State House, cornet of Washington and State streets,aud at Qld Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Bostou. 
’’.'.earners leave New York daily, (8undays excep- 
* i) trom 8*«ei 3© Worili Hirer, toot of Chamber 
3t, at fi* 
liao. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent,^ 
(JAMES FISK, (JR., President M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl Steamship Co. 
Ngv5 dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
Wtt. J. JACQITS. 
LECTURER ON 
Anatciiiy, Physiology and Science, 
Iulorms his friends anil palients that he ha» opened 
an ogive for the practice ot his profession at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, N1F. 
where he may be coothlentiafy consulted, more csycc- laity in all those cases ot diseases and debility tor the treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. It is 
too well known that hundreds suffer trohi theeflecti ot early iudiscretiou and seek in vain tor relief. Fcr 
none but the educated Pnysician who has made these subjects a spec.alitv is likely to succeed m re- fetonugthe patieut to health and strength. Dr. .Jacques after many years practice begs to an- nounce his treatment is emineutlv successiui in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor, 
tite^ Memory &c., an i having had great experience during an extensive practice and received h gu hon- • rs aLd tedimjnials lor his superior treatment ot those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
v,ce ce is enabled to ensure a Site and speedy cure. I be Doctor particularly invites those patienli whose cases may have been neglected or pron »uuced incur able at ojee, to place themselves under his care, 
assuimg iheni that all that science, skill and long practice can accomp.ish will be at tlieir service. He dis inelly states that no case will be undertaken unless a peimaneut cure can beguaran- A,I,J‘-out lining the usual consultation tee^s, and tully describing,:he case will be imme.ii- ately attended to. 
?-0?^.?.,.c»Ps“,,a'io» !rom J»i'i tho morning HI and «► till 8 iu ihe evening, at his private ottice. 
IS BRO \VN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
0 fOUTLAND.itlfi. d dm sepia 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tar. l aint, Grease. Sweat and Leather Stains, <fcc.;- Washes• wltu llot or Cold, Hard. So t.or Salt Water; 
*uel’ L lollies, and Money. Clo lies washed with it wear twice as long as it wash- 
m.0n w?p* O,,ei,outh* or it will wash t.om ten toi fifteen d«»aen piece* oi ordinary family 
washing, it washes the finest laee without kiju y. and leuilcrs all articles as clear and bright as uJw. I Hollar llrw'nrd Koau. 
Ary it in ike Huibrooru; iWieavesthe skin cool smooth and eott. Use it tu cleanse your raai ble Ot* n.uncuts, Mantles. Door-step*, *Stc., nm* l.rick Wiiku and Alleys. Use it with scouring bilck In cleansing iron or steel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a bet- ter appearance. It makes TinWare shine like new and has uo equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- solved in boiling water, it makes ihe best and cheao- est Soft Soap in the world. v 
FOR SALK BY 
Chnit. IQcLanghliu A: C’o. 3*orilim«l 
sepy U13* 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
| _J| --AT — 
ltKNDALL’S MILLS, 
IBV BANDALL A.MIUCMN,] 
Late of tlie Uardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at D.irn- 
ansootla, and Columbian House, Bath. 
(food Livery Stable is connected v;llb the 
Muuae-_ mr24iltt 
FIshEkMWT 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAXcrAcrrtEun 
u At. e. uoopeii a; sons, 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, Bid. 
Iel4_dly 
NOTICE, 
• AmtlR Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." leased their Docks and other property in Capa Elizabeth to dames E. Simpson lor one year JFJJJF *****,0 •)ilu* *» *8i2, *nd during said time the Company will not he responsible tor any debts contracted in their Dame or on tbeir account unless authorized or approved by the President ot 
a Llirta. A. Li AM D A KU, President P. I>. Dock an,I Ware-house Co. 
By Ins Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. Portlainl. January M8tb, 1S7I jn30tt 
I)'OVEKEXEHTION*?1^ 
WeUs Mac June -spread Strengthening Plasters. They will certainly cure. They are composed ofchoico emollient mima spread on the finest kld.ofthree different^!' 
'TO"' with ease and comfort, ttolfbt' Brugghrtd, price 15,20 and SQ cents each. y 
F.C. WELLS ft CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. T. 
—_ ■«_» 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
W£ '~S1SLL 
ATEA1IEB, 
BROKEN,! 
STOVE nuil CUENTNPT C'OAI*"*"'’ 
?y‘h® ca7* t»e very lowest market price, de- livered on hoard at place ot shipment, a#d will pro- cure vessels to.trausport Hie same when desired BOSS ft HTIJRDIVA5T, lyasdtl _179 Conimercia 'gt. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOsS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stoak ot tb« above instrninente miv be touud at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No1 Decring Block, Congress sheet. Hr*Persons intending to jurehase will do well to call belore buying e’sewliere. raav2(kl 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVISO concluded arrangements with the Portland ft Ogdcusburg Railroad Co. lor the v, 
press hnsjiic.s over Unit road, we shall run one 
sengers between Poitland and NoriiiConumS daily, on the 7 30 A SI and 1 30 p £?**y’ bupinoss tor all stations on tbe lino .,,„i * rt0*-*viqg 
with the several Stage Lines! U con»*w«iij} 
Goods culled tor in anv nart f». 
onteK at the office, Bin ui,t.* ^jySO ^a¥ing 
REAMERS. 
Inside Line to Alt. Desert 
And- Alachius. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thursday, October 19’b. 
One Trip Per Week! 
■ j.. The favorite steamer I.rwi.isu, 
Charles Peering, will Jcav-(unlit 
JVfJfslXAnurtlirr notice) Rui'road Wharf, Port- ■■®SMB»und, every Tlinmday Evening, commencing Thuosday the 19th inst., at ten o’clock. 
S,r®e.ar;ival or Express Train from Boston, lor .V <;a,,i'>-. I)cer Isle. Sedgewick, S. W. Ilar- 
port. 
” Millbiidge, Jonesport and Machias- 
niondii^at 5 o'clock Vm^n^lasp0,rit eTfy Mond"? laminin*. w-,0*x, touching the abovo named 
r;TOR BOSTON. 
The new and sup’e. .or Bea-galn. 
steamers JOHN BROOKS 
* ail 
f\ MONTREAL, having been'fitted 
up at great expense with a hire, 
number of beautitul State Rooms, will run the season as follows: ^ 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock' 
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare,...... gi.m 
9**,.. 1.00 
freight taken at aaual, 
L. BILLINO:!, A gen 
May 1,1809-dtf 
Intercational Steamship Co. 
EttHliiorf, Calais, ami Mt. John, lliybf. 
WindNor and Halifax. 
Fall Arrange men Is. 
TWO lRIDSlPER WEEK. 
On ami alter MONDAY, October 
2d, the Steamer New England 
Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer 
’New York, Capt !•:. II. Winchester, ■will tenve Railroad Whart, u,oi ci State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o the same days. 
Star* Connecting at Eastport with Steamer L'EEN tor 8t Andrews aDd Calais and with B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltot stations. 
Connecting at 8t. Johu with the Steairer EM- 
PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail I < Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & N. A 
Raitway for Bhedlac and intermediate stations. 
S-if*'Freight received on days of sailing unlit 1 o’, clock p. m. 
seplo2is t c2 os A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Hova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINS 
The favorite Steamship CAR 
4"hr»£»^!AVevery HJTIKDA V, **" * 4 **• 11 <««■ Halils* di. rect, making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, tar Windsor. Trnro. New Glasgow and 
Pictou, and with Allan’s Mail Steamer* ior Oueeas. 
town and Liverpool. 
Returning will leave Domini n Wharf. Halilax av 
ery Tneeday, at 4 P. M. 
Gabin passage, with state Room. f t ot 
Allanti^^harifor*m'* 8,,,''y W L’ ti,LL'*' 8 
«bpf3«fJOHN PORTEOU8, Agent. 
aYew laine oI Steamer* 
Yarmouth & Boston ■iBCgSw BE >m 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A1 aide-wheel 8. 8. Kmieror, W. E. Soule Com- 
mander. will have Galls \\ hart, Portland, lor Yar 
mouth, N.S., tveiy Moo Jay, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar- mouth tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m cun netting at Yarmouth aiih Steamer ‘*M. A. Stair, 
aud Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Halifax and y| intermediate polls. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer 
m Boston at boston and Maine, and EaHcin Dennis’ and< n board ct Portland Steamers. 
JOHN POUTED US, Age.it, 
ftP^___Portland, Maine. 
IT A LOO It otto ,j DAM Alas- 
COTTA. 
kl'ill.lIIvU ABBATOKHm. 
The steamer CI1AS. ROUGH. 
TON, Capt. Aldeu Wincbenbach, 
Master, will leave Atlantic Whirl 
,0°t of Imita Street, Pori laud 
every V\ ednesday, at 6 o’clock A. M., tor Waldobo- 
boro, touching at Boothbay and Rouud Pond ane 
every Saturday, at 7 A.M., lor Damarlseetla, touch- ing at Boothba? and Uodgdon’s Mills. 
Returning, will leave Dumarisrotta every Monday at 8 o clock A. M., or on the ariival ot Stage Hem Rockland; and, Wal.l ..boro every Friday at 6 o’- clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings, con- necting with the Boston Boat* at Portland, and wiih the Boston and Marne and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland m season lor passengers to take the afternoon train lor Bos'on, 
Through Tickets sold at the offices olihe Boston and Maine and Faste n Railroads, and on hoar Hie Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by as, other route. 9 9 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CCb, 
Poruand, May 8, .871. 
M Comu‘^i‘‘l 
Horfoli and Baltimore and Washington D 0 
titeainakiD Line. 
Steamship* of till* Line sail from *1* 
^ffi*f*0* Central Wharf, Boaton, Tuesday* and Sat unlays at 4 p.m.'or NORKi )LK ■®»Safcl4Ui.BAL TIMOKK. 
Steamship*:— 
**William Lawrence.*9 
“George Anpild.” 
William Kennedy. • 
'“McClellan,” Caul. 
Freight togwarded from Norfolk to Watblag-o by bteamer Lady ot the Lake. 1: 0 rrdli/hi A-Tto..l„.l *•___ 
Richmond, by river or tail; ami by fbe Fa. A- Tem. Avr Lint to all points in Vinjtnia, Tmneitaec sla‘ 
ntTt'lT'll ,’oZ?'ai ?“? °I?r lhe Semb<,anl and Ho oUlt. It to all noints in Sorth and South Carolina 
places61 Yuu* >!i'“ R‘ 10 Washington and a 
Through rates given to Sooth and West. Fine Passenger acco- lodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolklio »» Bme 48 hours; to Baltimore f IV time to hours 
~ 
Norb»ik, 48 hours. To Baltimore to hours. wot further intorm&tiou apply to 
tunaore 
i<’. SAMPSON, Agent, June^tf_33 Central Wnarf, Bottom. 
Summer Arrangement 
Fuio nuil Freight* Itrducnl 
INStUfi LINK TO BAMOK. 
Three Trip Per Weak! 
I'irst 7 tip of f/le Season l 
THE STE AMER 
CITV OF RIFll.tlo.Tn 
~~ nE21< CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad AVhart, toot ol State Street ever. 
M°,eD.A.Y’0VhI,N and FI!IDAY Evenings at 10 o clock, or on arrival oi 6 o’clock P. M. Kinrea. Tram irom Boston, 
for Banger, touching at Rocklaa Lincoln villa. 
J«5V ?ellRtt’ s*arsport, Sandy Point, Back*! port, Winterport and Hamblen. 
'•»« Bangor, (»-fy MONDAY WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y rut rt log, at 0 o’clock 
PoVoa!11i ^ »ke “I*0*® named lanoli g.. arriving iu rtl nd in time to connect with r. o’clock P M Ki- press Train lor Boston. 
Fares Irotn Pottland to Roekl.rd, Camden one Lincolnvill. #150. Brliasr, sesisixl.t and Sandi 
Bangor #“°50 Bui'ksport’ Winter, * t, Ha.npd 
DIVANT^nil Crmiaaerci*al^t?/or " “°SS* »*»■- N B.—Freight taken at reasonable ratea. k>r at# stations on the liaugor* 1'bcataatiifi. ami Kuroiva* eV North American Railroad* auu for Hoaltoa. 1 
CYRUS STURDIVAN Ccucial Agent* Portland June 1st 1871. Jutil lit 
Summer Arrangement 
■ MIPE LINE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TK1PS PER WEEK. 
Tho lavorite Steamer LEWIS- 
TON Uapt. Charles Drering, will lease Railroad Wliart, Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Ere’oga 
., 
— »t 10 o’clock, er on aiuval 
th«“‘wnhK?8 e^ln oUIn Bcslon, (commencing o* t e lBt  inst.) lor Rockland, Ctstiue, Deer tVeT Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (lit. Desert,) MiU bridge Jonesport and Machiasporf. * 
..m!1"'”? 1,111 lea,e ®*»cbiaspo:t every Magda. a,‘’‘ Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commancinj ’'I?** touching at the above named landings The Lewiston will touch at Lac Harbor, (ML Do- sen) each trip irom dune VO lo September 15lA, i* addition to her usual landing at South-West Jar- 
For further particulars Inquire ot 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
C V BUS STURDIVAXTW^-raL Portland, May. 1871, * * **"* 1 A‘^ 
boston 
p HJL ADEL EH I A 
Steamship Line. 
Leaveeaofi port every Wcdnesdavidatnrd*. 
From Long Wharf. Boston, ;,t s „ ra From P.ne Street When, Phfla.i™ phia, at 10 a. m. " ,n*uranoe ono-hall the rate .. 
Freight lot the West by the Penn, R u u by connecting lines forwarded ire,, of conuuhiim U 
PASSAGE, TEN dollars 
For Freight or Passage apply fu 
1V1IITNKY & NA.llPsov 
JT”. 
Maim Steamship Oompan* 
tls'1 AItHA.N()KMKNT 
«flim.'Vii'eeki> let no 5 
Ulrigr ami ... 
*®5ira~4i .t‘'„ '““her notice, run »» loll.,*,. 
MONDAY “g ™ Portland, sv pi« 38 K. R New vSOw ’1 p* M" »'"• tborsda v, hiVV. *T8ry «"<* 
sccommo.'lKtlons '*ro “»■ »Rb has 
most ,-ony „h?f passengers, making this the 
betwe-n K« .. 
I, 1 Hi ate. Room 85 -sealr extra. 
««%., 
'* io Ana troxu Monueai, v 
SSMv*' *.r°ha» *t,"‘ ‘*n P**!* °l Maine, shipped •re te'juesV i «o H^mMhr.ir freight to the Sie*-j.t?r. c iri> a.- 4 p. m, on the nays rhov If avt 1* rii i» <’ ** -*ror Ireiaht or naHaatre apply to JtfU HKNKY FOX, Hall'n Wutn, Portiao<v*:J 
J. F. AME8, Pieros E. B. New Vork»j 
May 
/> * 
» 
